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Shaw seeks rapport vvitl1 SIU-C 
EDITOR'S NOTE: ('flaaeeliGr .... ~ ... t' Keanetlt 
8ftaw was iD~fId to "' Edwanhritte enke all 
lit! WIl8 preparing to elfldaUy take GIl Ute role of tep 
admbus&rat .. fIf die 1m sy.k'm. Edi&artal page 
t'ditors Joe 8obe~ and bdy ~ :'1lI-4 witIt Nt." f. mGl"t! tha ••• It __ 1M, W~_scla" about 
1M (lI&tIre !lailes. TIle f4lUcnrim1 is a .. natb. teat of 
&hal int«view. 
Q. What do yew ~ .. yeur dnC tasll nea yea 
lake .Ike all chancellar? 
My first tai~k has already started_ To me, the 
essential task it! that of deveJoping the means !>y 
whw.: ~e aelt'd presidents 01 the two campmes. 
Thl:it has started in the setlI>'" that I have sought the 
advj~ af the COI1$tit~cy bodies on both Cl'llllpuse5 
both in terms of the pr ocesa and in te.:"!llS of a 
chairpersoo. And I will in fact be meeting again 
with the constitut'flCY bodies in Carbondale on an 
indivldual basis this _-it. So that part, and it's an 
~tial part of the finK few months of the cltan-
celt ... ·i office, has alreaJ,- started. A 3eeOOd thing 
has already begun and that is fielting a better 
Wlderst3ndinf of the Carbondale '!:;pect of the 
system .. , as d.;u't ~now that as.;'el1. .. I've begun 
readint( various ret.iOl1a .about Carbondale... f've 
also beeo on the campus three or rouo' times In the 
lat month for v&rious tNngs which were dl_ianed. 
in large measure, to help me get it better feel. not 
intellectually but more kind of an emotiooal feel. 
l(or the cams;.us. So that's 'l\'bat I hope to ~ at-le to 
gus 
do on the 15th m In start witb a f~ tNt as opJJrItWd 
to a walk. I'm fortunate th" the clwlltCeiJor's :Ata'! 
is a ('ompet~t one liO that I'm not worrying or 
st~ng over the first few months whetiJd', I'm 
JOIng to get things done_ ... Bevond that, tilere 
seems to be some important an's" that need to be 
looked at.· I guess IlX"eOlOSt is to EStabliM the 
system. 
H_ 1181 
?;"li, m ,he sense that we've never had a chan-
cel'or s~tem. At one time what yeu basically had 
was aver:' s'roog prcsidt>nt, that's Dr. Delyte 
Morris, ovar two campuses. And he, as J un-
derstood it, ran the two camptJSeS .... We rww have a 
ne~ Syslt:tll ••. wftich expecta to ha ~ s'.rona central 
cooniil18tiJit for our external rel..UOIIS, 'or our 
govem::-.elltaJ relatillllS', which 'exp'~ts the chan-
cellor's Qifi<:e to take leadership in resolving 
conflicts between tt:e campuses and dealing with 
u;ose kinds of things that can't be r~ved within a 
.;ampus. In effect. providing that kind of ovenite . 
function whkh her~tofore has not been 
provided ... One of the first things I'll be doing is 
compieting the draft of Itt'! positioo paper ... ""ilic:h 
wiU help to describe the relationship between the 
chancelJor and bis staff and the chancellor and the 
presi~ts and the campuses. 
(Continued on Page,,) 
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Gas.an a talk with th~ 
dL'tll«lJGr Is ...... ~1 call a 
Buz 1t"S8'-. 
Jlolteyproblems cited 
Southern Diinois University 
·..=.I.a\v students.tangle:with· esc 
./ 
B,'Own likely 
choice/or 
t,ice chancellor 
I'y Ray ftoiNoMa 
SWff wrUer 8y Ularif"J GoaId 
Staff Wriwr 
Law students are ready to 
separate from :de .. t'iTaduate 
~hldent Counrj{. ~t Ba.,-
. ~~~iation Pr .... ident Jim 
ilt.~ ", .. i6 Wednesday. 
"We W4t:iC to loot 0Vfl' aD of 
the altlTnatiV'"c:8 fin;t. hefor; ; re 
make tOOseparatiOD fmat," 
Rodger'S said. 
One .Jf the "alterMtiv~" is 
~ with the ~t: one mnre 
time to try.;,. work the 
di~ out. says Stan 
Er'lin. newly appointed GSC 
~tative from the law 
~ would oot comment 
f·trther .. bout the situation 
because be is in fear of "saying 
9OI'/letl'1ng fr .. , might upset the 
graduate students." 
.1be law students have been 
upset with the GSC since ~a.11 
semester 1m. when &«'ording 
to Uviu. "the esc wouldn't 
lIi.'OpOI1 the law students' «-
foris of getting accreditation 
for the law building." 
The Americ:ln Bar 
Associatloa threatened to 
revoke <he Law Sc.1OOI's Be-
tteditatron last ye'lr because of 
inadequate facilities. 1A 1974, 
the ABA granted pre '~nlI 
a«reditation but delayed full 
accreditation until a per-
=~. bui:omll .. as con-
Ricardo C.abaJJero..AqtJino. 
1978-79 GSC president, said Ray 
Huebscbmann. U17-78 
prer.oAent. fought very hard for 
the law students. "lilt the law 
stt.dents never took the maUer 
before the couociJ /I.nd later on 
~ said they didn't need 
GS ~8 help anvway." 
'l1le law ~ '.Udents are fnainly 
upset with the way esc fees 
are distrtAJted. 
In M~!cb urn. Law School 
~tatives said they were 
unhappy with the GSC fA! 
allocation board and 
threatened to drop out of the 
council and join the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organizatioo. 
Caba~Aquino, who was 
president at tbe time, 
SlIggesled that the law students 
could drop out of the esc. 
CaballH'o-A~uino said Wed-
nesday "I 11'. extremely 
gratified to "-,At aut Ulat my 
advice to tM F~A to pill out of 
the esc might finally be 
ratified." 
~Ading to Ervin, 71) law 
sturl,ntl> met a week ago 
Thur3dar to vote on proposals 
made oy the esc. The 
~'l8ls Wff't' to have either 
t;l/O fee allocation boards 
coosisting of one for students 
... bo go to conferences anti 0flf0 
ft'r student ~tiyities, or tall .. 
001 $1.:;0.$3 from .be activities 
budget to give to eacb depart-
mfllt to use as they wish. 
The law students 
unanimously rejected both 
alternatives. At the meeting, 
the students wanted to pull out 
of the GSC. but Rodgers wanted 
to meet first with Hiram Lesar. 
who is serving dual rules u 
SIU-C president and dean of the 
law 8Chool. 
Ervin said the law students 
thou\~t there had been an 
It~t made with the esc 
(Contmued on Pog. to) 
Lesar u.nfolds triple-role view of students 
ByP .... D.Wa~ 
Staff Wr'Mr' 
The <Uudent. :as I!eeD from the 
eyt'S of the pc;1SideDt, dean and 
professor "AS presented 
Wednesday in II iectw-e given 
by Acting Pr.-esldent Hiram 
!Asar, " ''wem« of aU three 
hats," . 
Lt>sar, who is cu:rently 
~ng as acting presHient at 
sm-c in addition to his other 
duties as professor J!~<i dean of 
the La'l1f School, spoke t.~0Te a 
miaU group of seven ~ in 
thP nut of a series·A "I'-oru,n 
30 ~tus" iectccos IpOI1SOI'1Id I)y 
the Hludent Program'ning 
Coonc'j. 
He said that "while Mlr.e 
st.Jdents oftt:!!\ wonder why a 
professor it! even here. It's 
beeati5e he or she loves the 
discipliM and Im-es to com-
mUnicate it. The t~'*nt is 
h<-re for us to teacll." 
Lesar said the traditional 
view of me faculty It! ember Is 
~_t the stuJent is a Itlind i..1 he 
exerMsed and the professor 
,..ants to help the student 
tocquire a knowlt'ge or skiU to 
~ in helping to solve the 
.,'C"ObIems of the day. 
'The interaction betw~ the 
!lWGlYB and lite ~.ressor is 
mut~rally benefic.:, ~nd. wP 
ofk>n say ~.r p"ofessor learns 
more chO!"'~ his first few years 
.A teaebing than the student." 
In ~poose to II member ~;l 
tM audience who was con-
t-erned with the hck of rapport 
b~t\VE!'eh a .tlldent aod a 
teaching a~nt. Lesar said 
he "prefers not to use kaciUng 
assistants for t~~ing whole 
cou.~ iNolar as possib:e." 
"1M' teas always befli • 
. ff'eiing that those' profeJlSlOl'S 
with more l'xpt'ritont'e ouglit tG 
get tb top jolls. I dot! 't ~ 
thaI's a good s:notem and ~ 
need to put our best teccbers m 
those intrOOuctc.ry courses, .. he 
said. 
""bile the proles8(Jt" remains 
in personal ('ontact wilh 
I;bx.'ents, the cojlcg~ dean is 
usuaU· "hlr' from the 
classrOOm." :..e.'I!::' said. 
A dean sper.ds much of :us 
time ... orking Oft organ-
izational. peisonnei and 
budi~ problems and will 
Giten teach & class in Older to 
be}' in touch with the students, 
l~!d" said 
He said a de&n also keqlS 
s~ts' diversified lnt_eats 
in mind while making decisions 
~ng ~ 10 ofi~. 
"t:ndersli.m,,:img this divtnit'i 
is ttucial to the rnIe of the 
stud.'Dts to the ciNlll.'· he !'\aid. 
still f~rther frmr. irunediate 
. cootact v,ith the studomis is the 
presi<!ent, ",110 .~ s!Udents 
from something of A global 
..... :. I~r said. '''(here'., a 
t"?mpi.o.~'~ pbsy that num-
hers game but a prPSident 
sbouldn't refr 00 it." 
In addition, a prnick-nt can 
ii1Wract with small groopr- of 
int~!nI5ted students ff': ".'om· 
ment 00 the University. or 
learn about st1Jdent1l through 
~heir a('('cmplishments in 
student life, he said. Howewr. 
. he at. ""SSed the importance of 
the cmstillJ'Cttey Jroups ! lID-
oer~du.te and graduate 
studet.t government) ...,;J 
channels foe students to air 
Yiews. 
"My views are inn~ by 
who you choose as your studff'.t 
kaders and I meet every two 
~"t't'ks wUh tiK'se ~
latins. Stu{ll"nis should 
commlJni.."8~ tlwir ~•• 
"The Y!f1'W I !tel here is one m 
a IMUP of individuals r.eeking 
an .ducaUoo who are .'ware of 
the q.....uily ..t sm-c aM ;'t'"! 
wonting toward improv;'~ that 
quality;' be said. , 
J 
The 8lU Board 01 Trustl't'!8 
will mM Thursday in ~ 
'.Y8rdsv1lle to consider a loog 
aFPnda that is ~ to 
include the appointment of 
acting Chancellor Jame& 
Brown as vice chancenot". 
A source clese to the b'>ard 
said Monday that SlU-E 
President Kenneth ~haw, who 
succeeds Browu on Saturday, 
will as& the board to approw 
Bt'OWD's appointment as vice 
chancellor and a 
NOI'"ganizatiGn of the Chan-
celior's Office, whicl1 Includes 
the addition Jf a publie itt-
fonnation officer and a dwngt" 
in the titles of five members at 
the staff. 
Brov.-n woM not comment 00 
the report. 
The board is also scheduled 
to appoint an ~ting pres:deft& 
to!iUCCeed Shaw at ~ IV·F. The 
speeuJation in Edw...:-dsville 
r~porttdly centers around 
three candidates: Earl 
Laz.,-son. vice pn-ldent and 
pt".N~t: Ria Fri.~, vi« 
presit1ent for busiM'S\ll affarts 
al1d P:o!ph RufIna', formerly a 
senior vice presideflt. 
ether matters to be c0n-
sidered by the board ineludP: 
-A list cf ('a~t.al budget 
requests and pri(lritit'S [Of" 
fi1lCal yt>ar 1981 rota ling more 
UU.:oI S40 millioo. 
- The SIU Systems 1960 
int~~ ~r:~t1~etOr a 
:~;;$:fi~;~ ~ft~: ~e~ 
G.1enn . 'Abt' .. ~ ,"in. former 
SIU-C athkte.· "!Oac!! and 
sthietic director. • 
-A waiY~r. or· r~s for 
graduate Itudents enrolled iD 
ttM. :!~-{' Continuing Research 
601 CMi.O~, feU to he necr~'_ry 
bc!cause the stw;k!nts ronducl 
their l"t!9f'areb Gut of town and 
do not use l'ruver:!li'y iadlitit'.8. 
--Flfteftl facuHj and all-
ministrative awomttMnls. 
1 
f , 
J 
I 
Faculty Senate seeks nominees 
f~f presiden:ii~l 's~arch' group" i 
By Shd1~ Davis SCan W,.tter 
COfJident that the search for 
a new SIU-C president will be 
conducted by proper 
procedures. I.aw rence 
~Dnis. president of the 
Faculty Senate. told senate 
members reeenHy that the 
search will be "open and 
Widespread ... 
Denn'S said he il -:onfident 
that the searclt will be c0n-
ducted pro;--rJ~~. and tMt the 
farulty voi~ will be h,.rd. 
Altnough Ch4a.~Mlr-dE'si~at~ 
Kenn ... :.h Shaw will Ii\;! release 
guidelines for U~p. selii"Ch 
committee until next weeK. 
memOOi1l of tM Senate w~ 
urg€d Tuesday to submit 
lJ(:minees from their con-
stituencies to ~e on the 
lk7arch committee. 
On other matters, the Senate 
also discussed a statement <If 
general education pnlicy drawn 
up by aD ad boc: subcnmmittee 
0'· the Under8raduate 
::;ducation Policy Committee. 
Robert Colvin. chairman of 
the UEPC. said that the 
document is intended to be a 
general statement of purpose of 
the University's general 
education Cl.irriculum. 
The general education p'.J.icv 
statement was tabled and !ent 
back to the committee to 
dis.:tJ!IS the recommendations 
of the Senate. Dennis said a 
meeting with all mem~ who 
voired an opinion 011 the policy 
wiU be held Ix>fore the policy is 
approved by the Senate. 
The policv states that ". . . 
general eduCation must remain 
e.mtral. It provides a com· 
monality of experience, 
tradition. culture, and 
Icnowledge which is basic to the 
t!oncept of an educated person 
and to the idea oi a university -" 
James McHree, chainnan of 
the subcommittee. said the 
polky draws ~etMr all of the. 
things that j.~ expet'ted or 
students ia a baccalaureate 
progran .. 
"It is designed to com· 
municate with aU students in 
aU rourses." saId McHose. a 
profes&Ol' of Pf>ychol<Jgy. "It 
also recognizes that students 
come from wide ba~kgroonds." 
The most noted point of 
controversy ('oncerning the 
p licy c~:ef1!d around the 
statement that . 'students come 
to general education courses to 
build on ~.s~ skills of com-
municatioo and reasonhlg. arrti 
nol to re!'at'diate these skill;;." 
''The sense ollhe committee 
was that t~ese particular 
cwrse ~uirements. in the 
~;:'"1'll1 education core would 
oot int'lU':1e those defilk'd as 
remedial," Colvin said. "The 
student must Da"e a definable = ~=~, before taking 
City urged to promote solar energy 
By Mary Ann McNulty 
Staff Writer 
In its first status report to the 
~ivingit up 
, .~ City Council. the ('.-arbondale 
Energy Advisory Commissioo 
recommended that the city 
take whatever actions 
necessary to guarantee ap-
JlanKhy Smiley. a registered nu ... e from the St. Louis Red 
~. takes '*-I from done.. Tim W~ber, alletd« fa eompu&er 
seie1tee. No one "" .«use Well« 01 !triIIg afraid of the needle 
sill« this was the 11th Ume ~ oo.ated blooll Ie the Red Cross. 
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be ill Studt'lll C~ BaUr.m 
D Thunday froM U •. m. Co 4:38 p.m. Tbis Wftl'l drive is die 
rlnll of five IteId ..... 11y. (Staff pbolo by T'ilr1l ColliDa) 
propriate conservation and 
solar orientation of the new 
train station and new CI)IJ-
ventioo Ct'Oler. 
The EAC considers the two 
projects "of great coocern.·> 
the report said. 
In presenting the ftve-page 
report to cou~J members 
Mondav. Chris Robt>rtson. 
chaini~ !'f ~ EAC. said. "U 
the city is gl)ll~ t(l maintain its 
reputati01l81. .; ~r in t'Oergy 
conservation. it must be more 
coocemed that the buildings 
are built in solar form. If the 
buildings are built ~. it 
wiu be a drain on the com 
numity and a drain on energy 
!"eSOUrceS. 
''TIIedty has a responsibility 
to maw.e sure the buildin~ an! 
butt right," Robertson saUJ. 
For i.he past nine months. ~ 
EAC has been resean:hinJ 
energy probl 'ms in Car-
bondale. The City CO' ~=if 
eSlabli .. hed the EAC U,S! 
August. as part of the Goais i-:.r 
Carbondale. The ti~eMber 
comr.littee, which i:Je,~an 'Work 
in Ja:wary, is ~ible for 
rese-arci.L'!g. developing and 
imple nentmg a comprebfmsive 
~/ plan frK the Cit!. ~\!­
cording to lhi.! ordinance that 
created the commIssion. 
Councilman Cbdrles Watkins 
said. "Mr. Roberf.son and the 
EAC. should ~ prepared to be 
as disaPPOlllted as I am about 
{Continued on PogtI19} 
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Carbo ndg I. 
Liqllor price increase 
j~Wi,!~ brl.~~r o~er~. 
By Karea Gullo ' . . 'Cons 'eru~~L 
Staff Writer urners ,U.I 
It rec:ent survey of rOUT major 
bars in carbondale shows a 14>-
=t ~~:se m-:~,:nS~v~ 
to IG-cent increase in bottk!d 
~. 
The bar's owners claim that 
il'Ct'e8SeS in liquor prices and 
operating costs have foreed the 
higher prices. 
Prices for drinks at Silver-
baU, Gatiiby's. American Tap 
arod Hangar 9 were raised just a 
few weeks before fall semester 
began. ''SpeeCrail'' cordials 
(those mixed with a bar brand 
liquor when the customer does 
not specify a choice) are priced 
at $1.10, up from a dollar. 
Bottled ~ r~ sells at go to 9& 
cents, up from an a~~ 01 80 
cents a "Oltle and importei 
!lew prices are now in the $1.35 
to $1.40 per botUe range. 
According to a Herrin HqUO' 
disbibutor, the price of a C8'Je 
01 liquor increased by an 
average 01 $2 in July .,..d is 
apected to ~"I! er .. io by 
Oct. 1. Sl:ipp~ aM. freight 
costs contiooed to rise, the 
disbibutor 1t4id, by oeariy a 
dollar a ease. 
A Carbondale beer 
disbibu!or said that because 
breweries have increased 
prices to disbibutors, it is 
necessary for distributors to 
increast:' the price on a case 01 
beer to inaintain .,resent profit 
margins. 
Last month, most breweries 
increased the price oi a cue of 
beer by 50 to 60 cents, the 
disbibutor said. In order to 
compensate for the extra cost, 
the bar owner'! \aWllly raise 
their priceY five-to lfH:ents a 
bottle. be said. 
But Carbondale bar owners 
are saying that higher liquor 
prices are only part of the 
reason drink prices have gone 
up. 
"Everything that is part of 
runrJng n bar business-the 
insurance, tM rent. salaries for 
employees, entertainment 
expenditures--has gm.-.e up," 
said the owner oi one har on 
South Illinois Avenu(~ who 
G..'Clined to be identified. 
"Last year, we spent $l>At,OOO 
on hiring bands alone. The 
competition is another factor. 
AU the major bars in this town 
are withiD two blocks of each 
other, If people don't like the 
drinks or the music at one bar, 
they ). 1St have to walk down the 
street to cltet:lt out the next 
bar." 
The bars wm suffer finan-
cially when the 11-year-oU 
drinking }., .... becorr..es effective 
Jan. 1, he f.!!!;!.c Ii the law' 
mods, bE'~, most of the 
bars on Dlinois Avenue wiD be 
out 01 bIa~ness in five years. 
Weather 
Partly sunny and warm 
Thursday with a chance 01 
showers or thunderstorl'1s. 
Highs in the mid to upper tws. 
M(15tly clooldy Thursday night 
with a cltaace of showers or 
~tot·ma. Cooler,lows in 
the low to mt" 508. 
Partly cloudy and cooler 
Friday with bighs in the mid to 
~t~' cloudy and cool 
Saturday through MOftday with 
highs in the 1Qs and lows iD the 
mid 50S. 
, WIIIS-»Open 
Tues. Sept. 1 • 
f'Ne're below ABC Liquor 
or. Washington Street) 
Happy Hour 4-7 
LtveMu.lc . (i~ 
\\1,I,I!,' Wednesday· Jam kMlon 
1 J Bring Your Own Hom 
"'Ii,. Friday & Saturday· . Mef'cy .. , o.nl. 
Ho COYttl' AnJ Night 
~:~~:J 
Prisoners' clemency attacked 
CHICAGO(AP)-Callingthe ; 'Ii:!;:: " '. "1 1""':,1:: ~it-"'~~~~ ~ f~,Ot 
release fr.ompri!U?D t\{ four C7\~~;c-CO_-1I1d' up" : ~ Ihe ei~ht. new m"mbiMl 
Putot-to, RI~n nationalists a il"" no' ~ IUJJ. I unhal'mf'd seven hours after 
"1egaJ jailbreak," a natiOllaI the Lufthansa Boening 727 
organization of criminal in- tai,\s" Beerm 'd Wed- landed at Bonn-('~ne Alr-
vesligatl)rs Wednesday a!- nes«.1By "We f=' :el are far port. but had ~ four crew 
tacked President Carter ,for !>eh' oil'the a'ght ttenJants of memlJe!:s aboa the plane, 
granting them clemency IM.I a. . demanding to talk to Chan-
"The freE'i of ~ four ot~t" earners m. wages, celioi' Helmut Schmidt and a 
terrorists has ~aced a gun, at rel.lre~ent ,~neflts and television news crew. 
the head of every American scheduhng poliCies. The man. who was not Im-
official aad business leader," Beerman declined to say mediately identified, surrended 
aaid Bob Nesorr. national what salary increase the union at S::.!J> p.m. EDT. 
liaison officer for the Federal b demandi.lg. but said that the 
Criminal Investigators ~mmt starting .sal~ry for 
Asaclciatioo. ._ flight attendants IS $56S per 
I.ufthansa spokesman Franz 
C.esan said DO one was injured. 
and the weapon the man 
brandished during the 
hijacking iltrne1 out to I.e a toy 
~~ol. 
~ional itm.'ligation 01 month. 
wby Carter releasee:. the Puerto '.' 
Ricans. He said members of his HijacAer gmes Up 
organization, a professional '- F. 
organization 01 aRents from the after prea Jor peace 
agencies believe the natic;J· 
alists did POt Mil for clemency. 
Cesarz sni~ Hans Juergen 
Wischnewski, Schmidt's top 
aide, talked to the bijacker 
"with great endurance and a lot 
of intelligence." persuading 
him to release the four crew 
members and surrender. 
Fede!"al autboritle!i on 
Monday released Rafael 
Cancel Miranda, 49; Irving 
Flores. 54; and Lolita Lebron. 
59, who aU took part in a 
shooting attack on the U.S. 
House of Representatives in 
1954. 
Ozark Air moves 
10 avoid strike 
~. LOUIS (AP)-
~otiators for Ozark Air Lines 
al.... its 0i1Vtt attendants, c0n-
tinued talks in Wasru''.gtml 
Wednesday ill a last-ditch ei1:.Kl 
to avoid a strike by the !iOO 
. union Oight attendants. . 
U~~,~Dof 
Local 26 01 the Associath."Oft of 
Flight Attendants add, 
however, that prospt'('ts for 
settlement of the dispute before 
a deadline of 11 p.m. Thuniday 
appeared sliJ. .... 
"EeGnomie ~ ha~'t 
been ~ yft and there'. 
bee YerJ btUe profJrftS in the 
BONN West Germany 
(AP)-A 'YOU!1i, man hijacked a 
West GermanJ'etliner in flight. 
held out in a.ly-long st.-,ndoff 
at the Bonn ai"J)Ol1 insisting 
that th!' nation bea~' his 
dem~nciJ' for "a bumane '''!be entire action ew.Ied 
world." then surrendered hppily," Cesarz told reporters 
Wednesday night. at the airport minutes after the 
The nijacker freed the 119 surrender. 
Vaily Fgyptjan 
~""IIt"- ............... CIItId 
 LaIIonofooIy. -. SaIwdar. 
Sunday. GIld -.t..,.. ~
__ ~ GIld haItday& '"  
1Jtinoia~. c-____ 
........... CorbondoIe .... 62901. s.c-.t 
dou .,......, paid .. C~ • 
SuMCJ+...-...- _,12,.. r- cor 
;.·.!'eforUr_ .... IIt~ ..... 
-.-..fIng ......... "fS ,., ,.. or 
•. 50 for ,Ix __ wIfhIIt ... UnIted 
see-. GIld I:lO ,., ,.. or $11 for six 
__ iftoll ........ ~.... 
IIIInoiL ~ In ~. 0._ K .... .t; 
I'oIiclft ttl "- Doily ~ _ "-, "'-!ole EdItot. Nidl 51... Edllariill 
__ illilityd ............ -- ..... EdItot. Joe Saba~ ~
pubIi.n.d do not rwftect ...... ttl "- EdItorial ..... Edt ...... AI __ :zw-: 
odmiftis_ or..., ...... _ ttl .... Do, ..... E4lW. ~ Ect. ... NI9ftt 
~.,. ..... ldItars, CIndJ Mod>o."- ...... 
EdItorial Glldlluaio-.aIfice.......... 0.... ~ S-- _'. .,..... 
u. c-.... I ........... ~ Cotrido: 1_ W-....... 
WI!-., ........ 5.»-3311. _ A. '- w.oa.-: '-"'" _, JahoI c.." 
~""-. _~.;"'.-.!o~ 
SIU Employees Credit Union 
Is proud to nnnc",;ace 
The 
5 ARE 
D FT 
ACCOUNT 
•.. because you deserYe something better then ordlnary chedtlng' 
-Shore drafts IooIc. like end pertom-. :ike ~-ks 
-5~ annual dividend paid monthly 
-No minimum baJonce on d.--aft «counts. 
-No service charges 
Como into the Credit Union 
Office to become 0 member 
by depositing $15 to 0 regular 
shore account. 
s I U EMPlOYEES 
CREDiT UNION 
1217 w ••• " St. 
:. .... oado ... illinois ,Hl1 
4S7-UtS 
~O<>C~~o~ 
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\ 
," 
(Were not going t~ltry to mak~lfwo instittf:Mrtprf,.pne' 
, (C "-.. --'fr .. "'!",. ,1""'1.' 1"'" ••••• , " I...... !.,' II "l d on ... """, om ... ~l) , t, ' , .' 'h" -, j Nt"""'!'!' f •. ~~ lllaf uie) .;....., It>si> thall he lotal. And th .. l's 10 bE 
Aoo you hope to have thlt! doM before tM Oc- '~S exp.o"Cted, 
~a~~~~li~ to have this finished ) ~;I~.!~~18u:~naf::~~::1·w~~: ::~';!':!.~~ 
n·lative-l ... soon,., Bevond that. I will focus again on maiMtaia It II "it.llty and auton'omy:-
t.i1kmg about the system and creating a sells~ of 1 he ~ood il15lituhlrul ar~ going 10 adapt and will 
system, I want to spend a great deal of tim~ doing \1',e t~ cri!!-is as an opportunity, ' .The ones that 
that as I talk with groups, as I dcal With the do.'t ha\'e theIr ad togt'tht'r will be in ~rioos I k>gislalure. with the governor's offIce •• 'lh the trouble The best way, .ii to koow y;hat it is you're 
Board of Higher Education. that thiS 18 a s)<'StE'm- suppc. "'Ii to be doing, . ,You t:!'e your dollars 
thaI it has two outstanding institutions, follow your mi1<..<Uon and yot!'ll have a cha!!<'e of 
Wf-'re not going (0 try to m .. ke 1~'O institutions making i: through the n('d decade In a ver~ 
into one. We're going to have two with two distict positive y.ay, There are !lOrn" uniqm- ('hilllef1~ef,. , 
missions-and J think tht>y are. U's a system ... .it .I tI)ppt'!l to think a certain amount of chan{(t' is 
has a dynamic presence about it. , , We're a good ?OOd. The ('hange that's gOing to OC('Uf on the 
in 12 different communities. I want to be able to t~U campusesifJ. for the mOl!l part, !(oin~ to occur from 
'.hat storv. So communlcating that sense of system within, Its not going 10 OCTur from an inflllx of big 
is impo4ant. dollars 'rom the fMc-ral g3vernmt'fJt or from the 
You mmliGnf'd that CMle 01 your first objecliv .. ill state or from an influx of a large number cf IJt'W 
.. gH tbe ....-idftltia. _Nb IIIIMrway. Whal sen people .. ,it's going to change as a result of the 
01 qu.U .... arp you Iookiag for In tIN! Pl"PSideIlts? people looking at the changing n~ of the region 
""m yoe go _tsi. tIN! Iystem or will yea HIPd and in higher edueation_ .. We·re talking about 
from wUlIia! . • '! 1 structuring a faculty·stafr trevelopftl€'nt program 
The first thing wiD he that of appointing a ttMt will insure that we have a way of improving 
cllainnan (of the search committees I and apo our teaching, improving our research and. in many 
pointing a !"Q.l"Ch ~mittee. It seems to ~ that cases. of changing our direction, 
the search COO!.mittee and the chainnan will have a 
great deal of say (in the matter), "\ as much as Do Y. 11ft' Incl'HM4 loItbyiDg ability as a result 
they are the constituency repre8S'ltatives. in ., dte uw cbsacellor syseem1 
dealing with those questions. It would l'e my intent, I think it will increase it eppreciably. in the sense 
on both campl.lSe$, to sit down witb the eomrnl!~ that the orchestra will be plaYlIIg the sanw song. 
and spPnd quite a bit of time just talking about our That alone wilJ ~ a vet"Y positive thing. 
mutual expectations .. ,In brief, I would expect that Witlil the fatu .... tklok c.mng fw dPclbdnI 
a president of either campus WfJUld be an out- f'RI'OIllMtd, do y. tIliDk UIII' ftlU'aace IWIdanis 
standing educational leader. 01' have the potential wiD 1( •• p «d9wn! 
for it. and would be acceptable to the cam~ in the I think. ;1 an,.'bing. standardtt wat ~ ~ to. tti"'-' 
~~tofl'onscholarshor ->_511iPf,a..?~,.pasHctor~woulm dhigherha'_ education. I CII"'t ~;.""" lOt" the system: that· • 
..v...... .~ted :,.,....,. "'JOe' ... -~'!J _fleuung the campuses should attend to. 
the kind of personal qualiti- !~::! __ lid make "uu don't want «me set of standards for the ~am-
them successful-the a":~'lY to commwlieate-U. puses. My personal feelings are that the standards 
the ahil;~} co resofve conflicts, .. .an ego st.rong wilt go up. They will go up because ... more people 
~~~h not 10 believe the good things that are said now have a colkge ~ee, A ~ree is sti!l im-
aiJout him 01' her and not to fake too seriously the J1flrtant. h..it it do5tl't discriminate hefw~ those 
negative things that are saM!. people will will be outstanding ar,d those who \\'ilJ 
How do you plaa &It Alamblt,· die .~y 01 the be poor. because there are so many more with 
two campuses? degrees. So, the degree will have to mean much 
Wl'II. seve-ral ways, First cf all, the board has more than it did; what it's going to have to mean is 
helped inl'Ure that by adopting the resolutions II that if y9U nne the dl"gre'e. people are going to 
submiltedl ... he-n they adopted tM. policies for the automatically It.-lOW that. , , yllU have some idea of 
chancellor's office. One was a fiuancial limitation. the society that you h'\'e in, As a r\.3Ult of those 
That is, dO m01'e mo..~ can be spent )It i.he ::-han- kinds fli needs. I would a'laume tRut the stanriards 
calor':;; office tClin was legislatively a,ud\lJrized ___ ' win 1M raised. We're r;Ot talking .. iJout denying 
except for inflation. _.Putting a cap 011 spending  ... admlSSionof anybody. but I'IIther that. .. , unlike in 
helps to avoid having Ii. situation where you deve-Iop ...evett luaJI),.loOM ma/ee " Jetis;on tMJ tben jUU the past. when we tried to pick winners, we will >lOW 
such a strong and powerful centralized forre that botb be try to create winners. 
roo'legin to create paper work for everybody and.. ~ IbatCilmptlSes f.We going 16 You llaftltioaed before .boat ,.tia •• cap " 
m edect. move all decisions and aU p<1We\" in one ~"PY will, UJfI decision... 5Pf'l'diag whkll SftIllS .. be a commOll dlHie .. 
office. I aloo called. at that time, for • five-year trig""'" Nac:atlGa. Do Y. we die IHIrdets -
review of the office and the indivl<:lu..!t ! t.iinJt that Ititdeals illlC'ftUinC t- the IHHE fftltWmPlllllatlolt 
win have a positive impact on iDlIuri!18 tbat the ,1fCice .. 1OUId play a ~~ forceful and aggressive &hal 8WcIeata ,., ene-tbinl ., &heir eduealioD 
campuses maintain their autonomy beca'A~ that's role m governmental re.1atiooS, and that UlCludes costs! 
what the board sa"'" they want to do. I auess the ~j.J.!t!ive for'18 as part 0( that, but also !he many N,>,I don't tbint !hat's rea!istie. The BHE, in my 
;- .. stateagencieswehavetodeaJ with. That's a major .'...' ... be_I 
third way is something that I fee! very 300d about, role. I don't see us abs«bing aU the C'OIltacts, all rr'Gl\, uS!; .. nov, D a seositivit;,r to file poui ·Uty Ul 
That. is you bave two good campuses .. .I sense, on the power, and all the relationsruos. Ifj effect. ncing its present polic'; by the fact that its 
both camJlW"!S a feeling 01 momentum, a feeling saying to the campuses, 'Youtelluswhat~~j. _ agreed If. look again at '!Ie question of tuition, . 
that they know where they want tc go. that they're ba . Rea list kally. in the past l~ or four yeMS, Iltere 
<>RIng to have ~-~, they're :='ng to have . and we'U go out and get it for you.' J don't see~ t. has been no appreciable movement towal"! !I)e 33 
.,-- I'" """"' .. ..,. ,.... Legislators and others form natural bonds with too 1 U J look t ... _ _ " , 
fights but, by golly, they're gcing to I with u~m. people on campt!3eS, and you don't destroy 1.ttoP-. percen. you II u ..... "" twtum Increase two 
N. a result of that kind of attitude I WOU:d say the Rather, you use- them. You use your resources. you years ago, and the $48 one this year, it really hasn't 
. strongest way of presnving tha, autonomy is going use your r.iyde Choates, you use your Tom Lelflers. done mucb tQ come closer to the 33 percent. I think 
to come from the campuses ability to reso1...e their So you use relationships tbat people have with the;r: percent is ullatainable .. .It's a laudable goal. 
own prob!ems. legislators. What you do ~ ~inate it. you set but it's 1Kl~ l,1ing tQ happen. It then ~ a 
, Dvriag &M chaage ill dte g-_ace stnIrtr.e. priorities for the sysler,J so that everyOflf! ,5 QU,'fS~ o.'::-.:aling again with what's the p.--aper 
ahere hal bH. quite a bit el cadnWeny Mer dte working togetb->r, and you conduct it. as a maesirt., mIx ween societal ,aiD and me individual gain. 
way :Jte Boenl eI Tras~ ""t aboom fl, Some of an orchestra !OI1ductStt. '!'hec:onductor oepends Thai's a theoretical ~estion, and there's no ab-
have"" aaW y .. We!'(' &lie prectecenaiDed choiee on a great deal of cooperation, but iI's his song that sotute a"swe.. '!:hat think I can ptllklsopbicaUy 
(or cbancdlor, DoY" dUal tIlat', eug .. hamper thE'y're playmg. support. is iP effect to say, 'Let's put.J cap Oil any 
VOCU' .ffediVt'IIHS as a lIysk'm IHclft'! attempts to move closer to the 33 percent.' LeI'S 
- No.! don't. 11K> reason that I don't is that in the Hew are )'OIIgoiRl "ft(~Ue ~ G«1II'ftIIft eI U'lmowiffige tMt that isn't gOing to happe-n_ At the 
last analysis my performance is going to be the ... eampilSft competIng "sentially for Ute same same time, leI's acknowledge that, reali!til.-'311y. 
important thing. H I perform weil, what ever 1"PSCIW'cu, aa41tow will yea toe able .. ,riori&iu1 tuition and fees will prt'habJy go up, just as aU 
controversy was centered around my appointment t'Xpense5 ",m go up. 
will be forgotten. If I perform poorly, it will be That will be- my job. and that will be the tough The citiZeN; of the staw are not going to take over 
forgotten also because all people will remembe-.. is part of it. What I won't be able to do is to talk the the student tuition part 01 the obIi!lation. We're 
what a poor job I did, I don't think its an important campuses intli not COlT.peting, beca~se ifs in their going to have to struggle to keep it where it hi. so 
vanabie. , .I wish that those rumors were not best interestS ·0 compete. That pan !'If the com- tllal ~ps a mid-po:nt here is b.,ve as a poli-:y' 
present. It would be a lot easier if they weren't. It petitiO'l is a rean~!,. aNI we shouldn'l try to soft- keepIng U .. be're it is. so that if, in a gi~ 'i "'ar, the 
would be a lot easier to start ",·ith a honeymoon. . pedal it. Carbondale is going to wr.nt every extra statt; hOlds in...--reased by 8 ~cent, then the tUitiOO 
,nil" fact 01 the matter is that those rumor'S are dollar it can get for itself and E~ .. ardsville is guing should be cappe! at an 8 Dl;>f'Cenl increase. Then 
present and there'Snothinr I can do about that. rm towllnt the same thing. There's nothing wrong with what you"'e done is ~l Yov.'ve et.sured &tudents 
not overly bothered by it. tlIink Uoat the people on that. U's my job to reconcile their varying needs, that tuiti(1n increases are nQ( gofng to outpace t!le 
~t~pusesl~nrete~~ toofa~"~~lvtestheyandperc~~ and that isn't easy. To do that requires a com- economy itself. J don't trunk you Uln expect any 
... ""'- best • ."..... .. 10:111.... ....."..- hination of, things. .'irst it requires an un- more from the state than illat. .. Tuition has not 
dE'velopment and the campus ... And what is in the dPnItanding oi tile data that helps make decisions kE'pt rclce with infla~ J over the past ~ade, ' .rll 
best interests fIX them is '-r me to do a good job aliout priorities. By that I me-an enrollment, cost do evTythtng I can to ket"p tuition as :ow as I can. 
~:: ~~t! :;;-~:~~t~}:e~~ :rp~~~i~::h=!':!=~~~:'~: ~~·!~=at:::l~t ";:l~: t~~a~ 
opinion. There will be mistrll>:d1 that I'll make that see",:. IO!m', you look .It mission, You look at areas can learn,~ enrollment. ~e ",ant to keep it as 
v.ill pale by rnmparisoo to Ine controversy over my whe1-e iJd(iB~.ves or do:Ilars are going to be spend Iovt as we can. but at ~ same time must rE'main 
appointmt.-nt. That', just erganizatiooallife. , .I'm Uo:!! a..te (,,!,JdSistent with the mission. Is the mission statesman·like about iLl don't have any difficulty 
"'m optimistic that things win uark out. sharp and clear. M it under!ieood? Are the dollan at all defemtin, something that's ri~,t. eVt'fJ If I'm 
t!otng for the thill$'~ we !lay are mosl importanl~ 1M 6nly one tnat believes it. I think it wouW be 
0"" lal'g~ part eI the CHncPllor'1 jolt wlU be ., You have to a.::koow!edge that there is a feUiftg. WlreaHstic U! take as an institutional position tbat 
1M IlpoilHman ilM' the .ystt'ID. What. wiD lie the A.1d a feeling can :mly t.'lIJIe from a better overall ~ are n.;~,!~ agail. going to tlUpport any tuitil:.1 
f'mllM"f"kW"s r..w m Sprmgfkold~ How Dlad» loa.. undenltanding of the campwi and that only romes 'onere-as.. bef;~ause it's bad, And it IS bed, The society 
~int( will you de'f after spmding a lot uf tnne ... You ~Ive ~ cam- "ore livf' in, the In structure. and the economic 
A ~n'al deal. , ,Ihat is. the office ali opj)OSed to the ptJ..ws a ch.ant-e to ('omme'lt before you make a situation in the nation and the stal ... is unrealtstk. 
ill(h\'idu;u, TIw('OOtce as w who does what depends decillion. But eVMIUllllly you make a d«ision and We have to rl'aJistically deal wilh the society 
utl th .. , mdnirlu<li to be contacted, ,he iy.sue. and a then yCltJ aSO;UIRf' that both '!fo:!11p'!'.;t'S are li!mn~ to ::.rrJUlld tr;, WI" have to be fll('I(rerale "'tlOU~h!lO atal, 
~~l<lk- '-I 01 otht-r variahles .. ,The cr-Iu1(.-ellor's be ullh.,~ with lhedet:il>loc •. Unhappy in the!W'flse ",e'1I be ht'ard, ' -
WILL BE SALE !PRICED THU', WEEKm'lD AT 
SHOtt't& 
SfiLE 
PRESENTED AT 
nwRd 
10 a.m.ta fi:j p.m. 
FRI.Sl SAT. 
L-~~~~~~~~----~~~.~-.,-,,,-.-.. -,-,-.. -... -.~"_, ________________________ ~ 
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Classics' play lampoons education 
I~~~r;~~ .. "u ..... 
r "'I'he '-lOO!h1"iCa play.Ju, f 
mOOern. hig!:'4!r ,educatidti. til 
• lampoons the ma"y COf'..r.~'Uftg~· 
I theories of t'dIJ('atioo .. the old· iine ronservalive stt.nd and the 1m""'" liberal "anylhinfi! Ifoes" . style. It roasts iIlZY., eNI· 
I temptuous studer:ts a4d pompous. distant pc-of.~rs. It bites mORt'y·mall ad· ministrators. And it was wnth.'n about 2,5'lO years a[!o:: The G:-~iI: (:,"metiv b\' 
,
. Aristopl'toont>s. will tit" pffi;ented 
1:t 7:30p.m ..... riday in the H~ 
Jt;c Lounge of Quigley Hall as 
the first production of Classl~::' 
at SIU, 1979-80. 
''1'be reason 'The Clouds' fits 
I $Owelhntoa modem AmenUlQ i context is because it's so ~p.y 
l to see analogies btatween tile 
cbaraden that Aristophones 
n-eates aDd cm.raet~ alive on 
our own \'''IIm,..ses today. " said 
Rick Williams, assistant 
professor of da.;.sics and the 
driving fan:e behind Classics at 
sm. 
Greek eomt"dies always 
polled fun at well·known 
members of th& community 
and ''Tl'M\o ~.. f.kJes that 
aiso. Will:ams said. The play 
centers around Socrates, a real 
teamer in ancient Athens. as a 
"full professor of Poppyrock" 
who is interested only in bribes 
and considers all of his students 
fools. 
Williams said that the 
Ma~ ('.mAS of the libra,.,. staff aad Ma" Lam'" rAUtant 
...... HIIGr of Engl!!'. flftc .... f'd t."!.1s .-eAt! duriog las' ~ar'" 
prHeAtatiuCl ef AritotepllaMS' "Frop.'· 
'f.# .•• , ... .,. 
referenctl$ itt" the piay ~iO be will play Strt'psiades. 
updated and localiztd to the Ol~r players in "The 
sm·" community. Andrew Clouds" wiU be Marv JAm~. 
Hepburn. an ellpt!rt -in assistant professor of F.nglish. 
theatnnl masks and assistant Jan McHught's. assi;;lant 
professor of lhe.tter arts 'It profpssor of spet'ch com· 
~te Univet"Sit). who will municaIiOl!. and Kathy Barret· 
be ID town far a masks Brown and ,,",argt- Collins. both 
workshop. has made a ma..- . rm-mbers 0; t~ li!:Jrary starf. 
resembling an administrallve Students in the play Aft" Gary 
official. Dowdalls. a junior in radio-
Wt.tliams wHl ptay the rof..- of televisioo. Yve1te Duncan, a 
SocrPtes, and Martin to"ullan. a senior in m.3tt-.emalics. and 
junior in theatre. will pi,), UK' Coleen Murphy. a SE'nior in 
part of Pherpiddes. Hepburn I':nglish. 
Bog{ianovicil tries for a tV;IIII.er 
By ....... GoJd Stan Wrik\' 
''Saint .Iack" is a movie 
about a man wt>9 runs a 
whorebouse .n Singapore. And 
Jack is a ~tl of a I,ke guy. 
He'll fax you up with a girl for 
the evening. but he won'l !<ell 
you heroin or blackma-.1 vou 
with photograph'l. May~ that's 
why ~·s called a saint. 
Ir.rf!Ct,,-Q hv Peter 
Rogdanovicit, "Saint Ja-:k" is 
characU.>izt.'d by ~.u ;.;itn~ 
9nd terrible editin~. Ben 
(~lIZzara i!! 6~llent in till" titw 
roW, but the edilil'j{ is l'O 
confusing it's hard 10 figl.if'e out 
. iIa~ he's doins. 
First Jack is running a 
wllort.>bouse. ther. the local mOB 
shuts it down. then a CIA a~ent 
(played by Bogdanoviclll Sets 
Jack up b the proprietor of a 
bordeU.) for Gl's on leave from 
th-: Vietnam War, Finally, the 
war ends and Jack is alone. 
Erery transitioo is vague. 
TID.> keeps the audience lrom 
~------~"--------~1?eview 
heing b·,red. but it does nothing 
iN' ente. tainment. 
Gauara. howt"\'t'.r. does a bt 
for entertainment. He flo6ts 
through tM> IiIm ",/ilh a 
('amree air. The only lime he 
shows any hi!lt of emotion. he is 
wearing 5unttlasses. At ali 
oUter times. he laughs at his 
enet!'Iies and jokes with his 
friends. 
IWspite the fact that he I'\IiIS 
a ~-norehoose, Jack doc::; have 
morals. At one time. a 
customer unknowingly drops 
his wallet on tile floor. Jack 
picks it up, smil"S. and gives it 
to hlm wi~: takmg any 
mon~y out. vter', he 
adamantly refuses to dt'al 
heroin and then turns down 
125,000 to blackmail a politician 
that Nixon wants to get rid of, 
Jack hall a funny set 'Jf idea!.>. 
He ft't"1s that marr age makes 
yoo lose your S~:llse of humor 
,nd ~lItes. '1Je..9le makt' kwe 
for IJ lot fll crazy rt'3..'IOIlS. Why 
shouldn'l n,o.wy t)e one of 
them?" 
Symbolism runs rampant 
throughg.Jt the fiim.· .Jack is 
SE'en leveral times v.-alkirIC 
1w~.iirJ bars, 11'1 if he is trll~ 
in "iogapore'. ~lusjc is always 
pr~, alld all Jack ~ is 
drink and sm.-e. When a""t><t 
tf; Nt. he alwa,,-s S8VS "it's too 
early," •. 
~novkh has had a few 
flops sim=e "The Last Picture 
SOOw" and thm film is his at· 
Wmpt to ;et on the comt"baclt 
trail. kid Gazzar.a isn't exactly 
a matinee idol. himself. 
"Saint Jack" is an arti..'1tic 
film lacking ~ (\flail. If the 
director had expended a little 
mor~ effort. mav~ the 
audience wouldn't' have to 
koa\"e thetiW'at« brain·weary. 
=L" 
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Tile ptlI'flOH 01 WS"J Radio 
Day a~ the l'ni~n ty Ml!!l 
Sunday is to make ~'\Utl1em 
JIIinois mot'e aware of publk 
radio, according to Erv Coppi, 
Broadcasting Sf'rvlce 
promotions specialist at ::i1U-C. 
A part of WSI\.··s FM 92 
AW3renes& Week: the rive-
hOI2~ lon, broadcast will 
fefttl1re hve musical peT-
~=::.-- :r.:he~~~n~ 
country and western band. a 
barbershop quartet. a gosoel 
quartet, and the SIlLe 
University Theater Chorus.. 
Also on hand will be bNafl-
cut penonalities from otM-r' 
radio statioas in the ViSIU 
listening area. The l'ac1i~ 
personalities wiD preseat a 
variety of corr.t'dy skils, Mid 
('oppi. who will host the variety 
show. The program will go on 
the air at noon and continue 
until 5 p.m. 
The ~~ of "FM 92 
Awarmess Week" is to in-
lroduc-e WSW's new sound to 
~ =~ ~tf'tf'a~ :.= 
modem adultl'Ofltmporary 
mus:c. Monday night opera 
perf,lI'mances, more jazz and 
clamikat music and special 
bror.dcasls concerning ooblic 
i~ in Nltlthem JIlinow. 
PHONL~ 
I<'lar gJ"'!'\'ntwuse behind the ~ation and an ~atiONli . 1''''''' 
Pa:-k District Orfice on e\t'flt." - ~ <;0:- c',,' Syc.'m~~f! 'Jtre.1 will be on uhe.thhasachancerorthe ~RJC'Al1, . 
dispb;' k. the ;-ubIic Friday comr'tunity to see how a sola:- Ufi>AFF'fTT ._ .. _ ..... 
from , •. 11._ 110 12 noon. gr~\a worlt5 and to IItIk 2:00p .... st-'1.!O 
Desir=;..-rs Jeff Graeff an<:! quesdonr. about it." Calwei1 Sho..o Oaitr 7:IJ) ? Ill) 9:00 TomCrompton oftheSha\\'1'lft said. _________ _ 
Solar Prorct will !;eo present to Calwfll said that there may E~ iii'J~..oA y 
fJeld QU('S#ions about ho\v the also be some work tasks G ...... carl •... ~ .... C •..... ' ~== ' W::eb:i~~by T~ ~:~~~ = a: w:,j~ing l~nG'''''''11()C£I1ia~~ . -t~~::~'''J.,I. youth employment traiDing The gremhouse is "'.lilt for • I. "" "" 
Pf'OtP'Sm of the Shawnee Solai use by mempen of ~ 11Ci",-
Proj«t. borhood ~rlO ca."muruty. y~ ... 
Jamer Calwen, 8 training I:ording to ·And.. Sl1itn. a 2000 .... ~IUO 
program supervi5er. describes trai'ti!lg prnt..r:o·· ••. '.II'd ..... tQl'. 5""",," Do. :1 00 700 9:00 
Weight Loss 
clinic can give you that needed help. 
Mrs. Jun:ttta Caine. Pittsburg. III. lost 251bs in 
5 weeks. ~ is living proof that our plan ~Iy ~s_ 
Phone 549-1242 
for a free r.o obligation oppointnMtnl 
SO % OfF for :;tudents 
Weight lors Clinic 
1 Sf Federal Building. ':orterville 
The SfU free School i$ once ogam 1ook'"9 
fa ~ Free SdlOOl i$ difieren. from 
other alterncti_ .cucation P'09rem~ 
in lho' teachers oren', P<1'd. and there 
is no registraliOf'l f_ tot slVdents. 
TEACHER APPlICA TlON 
... _ .. ADDRES.S _. ~_._ 
PiecH write a 5hort 1!'MCTlp~':;n of your dC5$ idea and 
any othEw pertinent infO:1I\otion. end bring ., to the 3rd 
floor of the Stv!H.r.. Cenl9<. ; .... infor- A 
mofi""; CdH Charlie AUigustine at ~ 
536·3393. 
'rldoy/Sohwcloy 
- ACADEMY 
Alt-\RD WINNER 
BEsrFOREIG~ FUM 
fR€€ )CHCDL AN UNMARRIED WOMAN"'" 1&' p.IW.,,$l 
Doily egyptian. Septembel 13.. i97i}. P:lqe 1 
" < 
.Daw Rudolf. • singft', _gwncer and pharis&.. wiD PHlorm 
~1anby Right ill dle Old Main R_. 
Performance' by Rudolf 
planlled as pal·t of series 
Dave Rudolf. a singer. 
songwriter alid guitarist. will 
pl'rform in the Old ~ain Room 
in &.e SIlkk-nl Center Saturday 
at 7 and 9: 15 p.m, ,;'mmssion ':-
$1. 
Rudolf. who appeared at 
SIU-C if' l'Jifi. plays primarily 
bis own compositions. Hl' has 
rek>a~ two albums. the first a 
~produced album titled 
"Turw .. mvthe.·' and a more 
recent album. "Folks." Tho! 
Rudolf cGncerl is scheduled 
by 0)(> &tudent Programming 
Council's Student Center 
Programming Committee as 
part 0( the International r<t(. 
feehoose Series. Thet-e are four 
other periorm('fS scheduled for 
the series for faU semester. 
Pl'ter "MadCat" Ruth. a 
soloist r.;o plays harmonica. 
guitar. tllWllb-pl!UlO and jaw-
harp. along with a variety of 
pennywhisues and ~OII 
instruments. wiIJ perform in 
the Old Main Room Oct, 19 at 8 
and !t:30 p.m. Ruth performs 
original and familiar music in 
the folk. country. blues and jazz 
categories. 
On Nov. 2, Ellen M'tller, an 
SIU~raduate who bas 
peri in Europe aDd the 
Chicago area, win present a 
WEJ)JfL'SDAY 
(Sept. 2&) • 11:00 _* .. 1:00 ... 
Save SI.OO .. Kleis 
Under 12. Stadents 
f/f~~W"'A 
Stat * .. ScIIMHt ..... 
shO"v at 8 and one at 9:30 p.m, 
Miller plays .~oustic: guitar 
and sings her own songs and 
those of • ani Mitchen and other 
female vocalists. 
Faith Pillow, a Chicago 
singer, composer and guitarist. 
"'ilI rerform Nov. 9 at 8 and 
9:30 p.m. 
f,rps;t/p COntOpr. 
!PUlUrp14 ('onJ/JOspr 
Thursday at 8 p.m.. WSIU-
1''M's "Fireside Concert," a 
nightly program of claSSIcal 
ml1.'§ic, will present a sp!'cial 
program on the birthday of 
Austrian composer Arnold 
Schoenberg, In (he 1920's, 
Schoenberg developed a new 
way of organizing music, based 
OIl a ~-quence of the 12 notes in 
the tJctctve. 
Only one of the ''twel~one'' 
works will be featured on 
Thursday's concert. however. 
Other works fJl Shoenberg's will 
railge from orer.estral pieces 
infIueneed by the 19th century 
romantic movement to songs 
written for a berlin cabaret. 
WSW is located at fl.' 7M. 
111 .... "-.·_ ...... 
$1.50 SI.OO S7.II:; 
TICKETS ROW O. 
SALE AT: 
$J.U, IdtfJtA Sf'£CIAI. F«1fTS 11CIIlT 
OffICi • CEJfTJW. TICllET IIfftI:I ... 
SlU8t1fT aJlllIt. P£~rs (e.na. 
.... ,. RM ~ IUfll'tIllTIOIt .. 
TlCW IIIOIIMIIIllOll • IP.GUP s.u.£S 
IIffOMlATIOII CAll ta"" .. ~ 5.)4; 
i 
Prodllct,ion to be tllrllst 
I :of SPC video:conmuttee 
MODELS 
WANTED 
By ('Indy Hompbreys 
Staff Wr.16 
Pr.xiuctiOtI. rather than 
admini·~tratior., is this year's 
thrust Lr lM- StudE'nt 
Programming t:oul"cil's video 
committee, a~ording to Phil 
Hanstrom. committe cbair· 
man. 
"We should be an outk-t or 
expt'rience and rontacts for 
working in the expanding field 
of video. as well as a s;'!"\'ice 10 
the l''liversily and th(' 
stu<k-nts." Ransirum said, 
The \'ideo lounge. equipment 
and services art' available at a 
rate of about $5 pt>r hocr. 10 
"tudents. farulty ,.;«1 eampus 
groups. he said. 
"We I>s'::'- all this equipmert. 
so I think we should focus £on tile 
local produetion ar,gle." 
Ranslrom said. 
The video taDing of the John 
Dean lecture is an exam~ of 
the types of loral productions 
that will be s 'Own this fall. 
"Burllfll nul in Carbondale' 
article. the c:tmeert ana. an 
inlerview with S~thsld~ 
Johnny and the Asbury Jukes, 
and a tlocumentary on Nf'w 
\\'a\"e llI' a movt'mmt and a 
wtK'UUIlrt' 
Call Chris 
Beautiful People Studio 
704'/7 So. III. 549·2833 
Iii rh 1111 
TONIGHT ~ 
DR. 
BOMBAY 
Dean, former '\\ ltite lI:JUse ( 
Counc::i1 to Rkhard :iix9tl. drl'w 
t; ............ - ••• 9 ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• " 
: JOIN us FOR OUR : 
~.~~~.~~.~~.~.~.~.!.~.:~:.~ an audienep. of about 600 Thursdav. Non-local produc-
tions wlil also be shown. 
Local productions which are 
now in ~ planning sta~es areo: 
a parody of Lynn EmrJlerman's • 
611 5.lIIfnols Opentp."'" 
QUAUT'I REFERENCE. 
TfCHNiCAL & SCHOLARLY 
BOOKS AT SAVINGS OF 
50% TO 8S~'.. OFF ORIGINAL 
PUBLISHED PRICES 
SUBJECTS 8'1 THE DOZENS. TITLES BY THE HUNI\REDS. 
o HISTORY [l SOCIOLOGY 0 ART 0 ECONOMICS 
o PHILOSOPHY [1 MA THEMA T!CS 0 EDUCATION [J SCIENCE 
CHEAL nf 0 SPEECH lllAW [l ECOlQG Y 0 TRAVel 
o POUTICAl SCIENCE [J RelIGION 0 BUSINESS L J MEDICAL 
o ENGINEERING LJUTERATURE [IPSYCHOLOGY 
OLANGUAGES1JMUSIClJMORE, MORE, MORE 
II .·0 
Uft Vefl'BU 
lit re 
Apple Festi1,al is 'core' o/activity for local wom,an 
By Naeey. ('.811""'\1 Wben.l'he first began htolping arrived to start the "¥quet at 
Siudftt Wr-JttiI-· -, ! ' • t wHit tile teJtival, M~ IV"'.' iSich the eantestafttA .,G'itd be basement 'windows of churches. It has expanded to include 
two other countries, in addition 
to Jackson Coun!y. and the 
winner of the Mi. Illinois 
pageant, rather than through 
the Miss Southern Illinois 
pageant, from wbich the 
winner also goes to the Mia 
Illinois pageant. 
"We need a lot of people to 
get ill there and get their hands 
dirty and do som~ bard work." 
Morgan said tt! the people who 
put the festival tcgether. "It 
takes a whole lot of peopI-<? 
d.ling a whole lot of things r.o 
make the Apple Festival d1e 
SUt'Ce8ll it is." 
Lois Morgan wiU lake a trip involved with' tbe queen ed. the ch'U'Cu was locked. 
back in time this week. pageant. whole executive committee 
"Jfll an adult fantasy come "ll'Pmember one of the first climbed through a basement 
true." she said of the Mur- pagear.ts,"!Iht> laughed. "It window to opeD the cburch so 
phvsboro A~ Festival. Sept. was not a production near the the pageant could be held." 
J2:J5. "Irs like being young sUe it is toda~·. It was held in The fatival has rome a long 
and running away with the the basement of II: local c~h way from sending its executive 
carnival for 8 few daVll." WheD the executive commIttee committee through the 
"I rememocthow: when I 
was a young girl. everyone 
carne to Mother's house on 
Walnut Street and sat on l~ 
f,ont porch to watch tbe 
parade. We clapped louder 
than anyone in town, and it 
wasn't long before we edged 
from the porch to the curb." 
A grocery store stands where 
she once stood as a parade 
l".~her. but the memOJ")' is 
stiU vivid to Morgan, who ;s ill 
her 405. 
"People don't do things like 
that anymore." she added. 
"Thtoy're much more 
sophisticated now." 
Morgan feels most people 
who COIn(! t& the Apple Festival 
come "just to have fun, '. but 
she considE'r the Grand 
Parade as the hi, attraction. 
• 'There's nothing like a 
parade. and no parade is like 
the Apple Festival Parade," 
insists Morgan. ..It·s 
thrilling." , 
That's wby Margan works 
year round to mvk-:- the festival 
activities a &U«'eS'l. Her job Is 
to staff and stock the Em-
porium. which IS 1M official 
souvenir stand of the Apple 
Festival. Stocking is the more 
creative aspect of the two -
what do prople want to com-
memorate the Apple Festival? 
Among other thinp<l, they 
want buttons. 
Morgan had a ~1ful 
revival of the "API'le Festtval 
Button" three years ago. The 
original 2S-<:ent buttons sold 
years ago were about the size of 
a quarter, she explaiW and 
people didn't !lee wh..& they 
~:'''C~~:1~ 
last tru-ee years is due to two 
things. she believes. 
"We are giving them a big 
enough button to mak~ them 
feel as though they are getting 
something for their money. and 
each button is numbered. They 
seU for a dollar, and during the 
fair, 8 winning nu:nber will be 
drawn. The pel'Stlft whose 
button has that number 1A-1ns a 
prize." M~iln said. This 
year'lJ prize IS a moped. 
The second reason for the 
suc:a;s is the local children in 
grades kindergarten throogh 
Sill. They compete to design the 
Apple I<'estival Button. 
Apple Festival T-shirts and 
paper weights are included !.n 
Ute souvenir list. 
Morgan has been involved In 
the Al?'P,le Festival most ~ her 
adult life. 
"I beliew that adults sbJtid 
devote a certain j)..'lrti0ll of tJo..eir 
free ti.-ue to the bei~~t of 
the community. In addition to 
won at mycburth. this is how I 
feel ( can best l'er·.J8 the com-
munity," she said. 
r----------------, }{utp;tiCJn I ,.. ANNOUNCING ~ Shawnee Cleaning Services 
J/eQdl[uQPten I 
The most CXJmPIete stock of netunJf I 
foods and vitamins In Southern Illinois 1~~tl~~~ I 
~ Hrou: 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.-5at. I 
,,/'0. ,-.,. Sunday l2 to 5 ~ S6-11A1 I 
~;::~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT I 
",,,,>-- In a cup or cone I 
~"'rn ':: :v C:;:-~ ~ ':::' vogun. I 
Famaus Daman QlMllfV. I 
5 · I This CDUPO" and ISC entitles beorer 15~ peclo fOoreg.cuporconeofDANNY.O I I "r ~goocIthrulG-31-n I 
~-----------_____ -I 
featuring 
-Professioral HousekeeJ)ing $enri<;w 
-Steam Carpet Cleaning Service 
-experienced Janitorial Service 
-Store Front Windows 
Special Introductory Offer 
20% off Professional Steam 
Carpet Cleaning 
call 457-8657 before 8:30 a.m. 
or after 5:00 p.m. 
Free Estimates 
local References Available 
We Do Windows 
Southa .. relilinois l.niversl'y at Carbondale 
In'.-amural.Recreatiol1al Sports 
ANNOUNCES 
THE 
FIRST ANNUAL 
II AL .... NIGHTER .. 
COME ONE COME All! 
lOTHE 
Student Recreation Center 
6:00 P;M. Friday, Sept. 14 to 
6:00A.M. Saturday, Sept. 15. 1979 
mOENI RECREA 110M '-ltmI "SPECIIt.LS" 
N!)tatoriurn--will be open for free swim 6:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
All Other Activity Areas-will be open for informal recreation or tournament play 6:00 p.m. to 
6:00 a.m. (Check tournaments below) 
BASI CAfdP-Camping items & ( quipment available through the outdoor equipment rental program 
will be on display (7;00-11:00 .J.m.) in the lower level lounge. 
Demonstrations of equipment use will be provided. 
FILMS-Entertainill9 & educotioral films wiU be presented on "New Games,''' ~ Jogging" and Intramural 
Sports activities. Continuous viewing 1:00-11;1)0 p.m.. in room 158 (upper level). 
;mStMURAL SPOCS-wilt sponsor, (single elimination) Mini-~.,umaments throughout the night. 
Entries will be limited and accepted ~ hour prior to the event. (If .. & Fee Statement or SRC Un Card 
will be required for each registration). Ribbons awarded to first plt'xe individual and team champions. 
~ ~ !.OCATK'M 
6:00-1 J :OOp.m. Indoor Golf{Men &Women) Golf R?Ont 
6:00-' }:OOp.m. longflt Drive Conlflt(Men8Women' Golf RC'om 
6:00-8.00p.m. Bodmtnton Singles (Men & Women) , Gym. West End 
7:00-2:000.m. 3 On 3 Bosketboll(Mer&Womeni Gy.,.. . Cen. 
8:00-11 :OOp~m. Table Tennis SinojJl&$(If'enaWomen) ~,<e Room 
8:30-IO:OOp.m. Swim Relays(CoRec: TtIQm$ only) , Poc·· Emf End 
Midnight.2:00a.m. 8methoU F .... ThrowiMen&Women) C:'.,., . fmt Ef'd 
':()().4:000.m. Racquetball $ingles(Men&Women) (;lUrfs"· .. 
2;01).6:000.m. 4 On4 Volleyboll\CoRec: Teems only) Gym. Emt End 
RECREATIONAL SPOSTS 
RKp,EADON FOR mOAL PQPULA!!QNS.-will ~ Mini·Cho~ ~~ aM c~lests ~t 
the evening for "oble-bodi<;d" os. ~I. os wheekhoir ........ _,,.,i :m-Mdval$. (All parOOpanfS Will use wt~k:hatrs). 
Ribbons a.....orded tor first place ;ndMc!vo1 and t::-am chomptanS. 
~ &:tUiI 19<ATJON 
6:30·7.00 p.m. 
100-1:30 p.m. 
1.308:00p,m 
8 ()(l,i'J:50pm 
M'ni·Slolotn IOb-tac!:} Coune) Contest 
tor Eie~tric Chai,; (Men & Women) 
Upper l ... "el Main HoB 
LIppe-< le· .... 1 . Mo,n Holl 
UpPer level ·~m Ho·' 
Gym - We~t Er>d 
Mini· Slolotn for Manuel (ho«5 i Men & '110m..,) 
Mmi· Slalom for Able· B~ 'ad -0 Manvai (' "'o;~l1 
Wheekr-alt 8asketball ,Chol! .... nqe the So\w.h; 
(Men' .. & Women's gumes will aflernole) 
'U)O,q:t\) p.rn Wheelchair football :.!oAen & Women; (;,m . We.' End 
9:3Q·l0:00 p,m Wheelchair Soccer iMen & Women) c..m·, West End 
1100 p.rn.,M'd:1igr.! Wheekhoi. lobi., Tenni~ lourrn!)i (Men & WOINm) rona' ~oom 
SpoRU CWn-dispKlys and sr-ciol demonstrations by mo;,., oj theSIUC cer,ified S.,orh Clubs will be J 
available on the lower level, .noin hall from 6:00·q:OO p.m., , ", '.. ,', 
O"diV, iduols, jf1teres!ad i",cI,ub membE'rsh,,'p tye encouraged toe)fp, ~~the, ," S6 Of.tiVtties,}' , ":"", 
oooR . t:tp,zn ......... 10 .................... ,1t,' .... t ........... * ,* ..... J : ** ... ,"" if. ,~ .. 
'" . '::·~!..w~l.~L1.&;I~-I-"~ kw t .... ;t;tv~·~··O~~;:~;;~~~o~;"~;~b";"~j: ~97~.~~~., 
". .... f ). • i. '. .~. ~- ...... I ,-* ;. oJ·" ,: . _ .' 
Burglars break 
Ponderos~ safe;~" 
By SIR Crowe 
Stan Writer 
An unknoWl. number of 
PE;OPk' gained entry through the 
root of the Ponderosa Steak 
House. 1232 E. Main. and took a 
''suhstantial'' am<'Ullt of money 
from. safe tate Tuesday nieltt 
"" early Wednesday morning, 
Carbondale police said. 
The burKJars climbed to the 
mol of the building on a ladder, 
cu· their way into. wntilation 
due' and drop;)ed into the 
~'iiding rrom -the 1'9of. said 
Tom McNamara, assistant 
carbondale police chief. 
The safe was bealen open b) 
a heavy object. McN.1mara 
said. He would not disclose the 
specific amount of money that 
was taken. . 
McNamara said the burglary 
occurred sometime between 
10:15 p.m. Tuesday and 5:30 
a.m. Wednesday. A janitor who 
began' work at 5:30 a.m. 
discovered the opened safe and 
called Carbondale policP. 
Police are continuing their 
investigation but have no 
suspects at this time, Mc-
Namara said. 
Law students ready 
to split witl" GSC 
(ContInued from Page 1 ~ 
to set up a g:!'aduate eouncil. a 
professional council and two 
separate fee boards. 
Gary Brown, GSC presiJent 
said, "We met on April 23 and 
decided on a loose COll-
stitutionaJ framework hoping to 
provide aU professional 
students with a greater acc:ess 
to fee dollars." 
"We held a constitutional 
revisior commitee early this 
semester. I received a 
PJ'OI)(lSE'd constitution from the 
La .. · School. But in my opinion 
neittlet' the law students nor 
graduate students would budge 
~r~:Jt~~~ 
hear whal the medicl.tl students 
had to say, I was hoping we 
could corne up with a com-
prombe," he said. 
Brown said he would suggea 
to the fee allocation board 
=!!~h~~1O! 
<lny school that didn't take 
advantage of conference 
funding to receive direcUy 
within the student organization 
a percentage of the money 
based upon the school's 
enroUment. 
"This would allow the 
students to have money come 
back to them aad they ... ~ld 
also have total control of it. ,. he 
said. 
Ervin said the Ia", students 
did not want to cause crobk>ms 
and they did not wani a "rift" 
like the one that developed 
between thE'mselves and 
Ca~s!d~~'twant to 
see a split ;;.i::! hopes the l:aw 
students will stay in GSC. 
Draft bill fails to pass IIouse 
WASHI!ofGTON (AP)- The 
House rejecLed an attt!mpt 
Wednesday to require lS-year-
olds to register for the military 
draft, something they baven't 
bad to do since 1975. 
By a vote of 252-163, House 
members turned down a plea 
by G.V, ''Sonny'' Montgomery, 
(}"'Miss.,to require all IS-year-
old men in the country to 
register begilming Jan. 2. 1981. 
The Hoo.lSe voted 259-155 to 
take the o,aft-registration 
111f>.asute out of a $42.1 billion 
weapons bill and instead 
directed President Carter to 
conduct a study on the matter. 
No )"oung mao has been 
required to register for 
military servk:e since M~rdl 
31, 1975. 
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TEACHER 
The StU Fr~ School is once again looking 
for tooc"",rs. Free SchocH is different from 
other alternative education programs 
in that teachers aren't paid. and there 
is no registration fee for students. 
TE"CHER APPUCA nON 
PHON E--:.-_______ AOORE SS 
Please write a sf- ?rt des,=ription of your class idea .and 
any other pertinent infor-mation, and bring it to the 3rd 
~:~~o: ;:~ ~::r~i:t ~::::~~: ~~for. tl 
536-3393. 
FRE:E: ~CH<DL 
It', tile Stneat Hot ' • 
.mcy hod Meal hnI.. 
Witt! it you get 20111 off 
eadl ourchasa of any 
hamburg.,-, fries and &¥Iy 
drink at Wendy',. TNt's 
for you and a guest for 
the whole semester. 
All you have to do is 
eome to "'andy's at SOO 
~~ Walnut and ask for 
the Student li'l't'n Juicy 
DNi Meat Card. Thef'I'S 
no purchase necessary 
to get tbe card, ~4It hurry. 
This is OM deal 
that·s mo Hflt'n 
Juicy to miss. 
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"Bro. Lowe 
calls for unity"!· 
It must inc'uc..le all races and sex. It must be based 
on autonomy lrat_dependency and mutual love for 
one another, this is God's love as expressed 
through Christ. It's coming Universal sufferage for 
all races ond sex will be eliminated. The false 
Theologians will be restraint. There will be liberty, 
lustice ani freedom for all. All deception about God 
and Christ is dOfMJ for money. There will be no more 
!:L.,.,..oucracy atrocity and '..,mon arsenal for 
destruction. These false prophet& hove more power 
than Christ hod. Ws soten and his diabolic demons 
hg-"e this right. Christ gove the believer the right to 
Saten's dominl-;m is destructive. Christ's dominion is 
constructl.... it's not destructive. There will be nl) 
rlates passed at this meeting. Our younger 
generation is the most eloqu6,t genemtion that has 
ever lived. Come aut I will exalt you, anyone doing 
good work should be honored ond not t:ondemned. 
for 30 years I preached the word of Goci, lived ("jnd 
practiced it, monkind don't wont to be ruled by 
Gods love. I hove never taken one penny for ,the 
Lord',; service. I hove Q bumper sticker for everyone 
thot has a cor, it's free. lets show the world we can 
unite, if not I will stond alone. We have no 
preiudice. I wan I all races to be present. This is 0 
:"urVivol meeting. 't eHeds all sogement of life. I 
need you. Bring your Bible please, 
T:Jbeheld of 
OO\'/ell ',{HiC)ge Pork 
September 16- 2:00 rt.m 
aro. Lowe 
FlGnu;s INFLATED 
UfICAGO lAP} -- A fbnner 
official of Cenco Mt'dical 
Health Co. p1~Ued guilty in 
feode-ral court to charges of 
F.rticipating in a scheme to 
mflate the company's profit 
figures, 
Jack Cou1s.ll1, Cenco national 
sales manager. changed his 
plea from innocent just before 
jury selectiun began in the 
case. 
Open 'till 10:30 
Tues·Sat 
1 
••••••• ~x •••••••••• x •••••• x. 
! CA~lQm fE§ ! =G';;;L :X·'; :> :~" 0"... = 
II " JC =-'~::. This Weekend -'.,:', = 
• • II ROADSIDE BAND ~ 
IG * Cover $ 1.50 * II 
• • = Friday & Saturday on Old Rt. 13 'I 
I« 11 p.m ... 4 a.m. . near Murphysboro .. 
...................... XX •••• 
...c University Mall 
a Carbondal. 
LeVI·S~ 
Boot Cut Jeans 
Reg. $19.00 
NOW ... 
$11.99 
Sale Price good 
through September 27 
~ 451.2713 
.,6',4, N SmE...IS WHAT WE DO BEST! r::::J:'.i::::;::::::::::~ 
. Fo~er Pla)tboy art director 
I j;;~~~§lcll(;~il~l'j~~NaIlsm "'; 
By CtlarUy GeaW 
&aff Writer 
A. formtor 81 t direct\lll' for 
Playboy magazine has joined 
the School oi Journalism, 
replacins JournaHsm 
Pro{essor GEIorge Brown, who 
bas been promoted to director 
of the llniversity bonol"'! 
program. 
Short. Daniel 
Spillane is a multi·talented 
person. having been an 1 
educator, artist, photograi>ber t" 
and designer in the past 20 
years. 
Alter owning his own 
graphics design ftnn called 
Penthouse Associates, (". 
named it before there ever was 
!II Penthouse magazine," 
Splilane clarifies), Spiliane 
became art di~tor for 
Playboy magazine from 1964-
69:'1 laid· out the editorial ,. 
~es of the magazine," illalW' said. "Sometimf'S the ographers would help me if ~ had a page layout ideal. 
We d aU work together. It was 
fun." 
"All tJf the pictorial essays 
were sent to Hugh H\-.fner for 
approvaL He usually liked 
them. Really. that magazine 
was the ideal r,tace for a 
graphic designa-. ' be said. 
Without regret. Spillane left 
the magazine and jobs in the 
graphic clesign field to become 
an edueutor. 
Appointed hr one year at 
sm. Spillane is teaching two 
sections of gr: Ipbics and one 
ruUCSe in magI ,ine production 
and design in ;numaiism. 
"I reatly e."ljoy tt"aching. 
1 
t dm' 
Daaid Spillane 
because it allows me mnre 
freed...;t. Tnn many artista, 
f'Specially photographers. have 
their own work suffer because 
it's their job 40 hours a week 
aoo tile)' don't want to do it 
after work. Teaching com-
plifPents my work. I get to dt>al 
with people 1-1 tbP. clusroom. 
but then 1 can ao home and 
work C'l 8 poster or drawing," 
Spilla~ said. 
Chi Alpha, nell' ~tudent group 
to prot~i(le teaching, feUowship 
Bl Diana Penaer 
StAff Writer 
A new student grClUp on 
campus this sema>tc:r is Chi 
Alpha, a Christian organization 
that will provide "teaching and 
~Iowship in keeping with the 
Scriptures-with nothing ad-
d~," said Mark Agnew, 
president of the group. 
Though tlN! Greek letters 
remind one of a social 
fTatemity, Agnew t"tlphasized 
that this is not the ca..ce. 
"Chi Alpha stands for 
'Christou apostolio. ' or rouf,bly, 
Christ's ambassadors," Agnew 
said. "Our goal is to provide an 
outreach of Christ'& love to 
students, and then to provide a 
place to have fellowship and 
grow spiritlJ8lly." 
'l1Ie group is part of a larger, 
national organization affiliated 
with the Assembly of God 
Ch.U'clt. o\gnew said. Though 
the) ~J8ve been organized for 
about one year. they were not 
recog"ized as a student 
organi~ation until this 
semester. 
Agnew said the group win 
concentrate its activities 00 
wo~hip, discipleshir fin-
strtICtion in doctrine), 
fellowship and witl't~ssin" 
(evangelism) . 
The first mee,i • .g of tilt. ~p 
will be an outdoor gatheri10l at 
7:30 p.m. Friday at F.vergJ'e\'I 
Park. Regular meeting.; dwing 
the semester will ~. at ~. dO 
p.m. Friday: m <JOe of the I'u\lel' 
Rooms. The exact itY..ation will 
bt- announced each week. 
Agnew added that the group 
is open to members of any 
denomination. 
SpillalM', who came to SIU 
from SangamoD State 
University in EprlDgfield-
where be waa a visitin!l 
assistant professor-says 
many people believe that 
graphic det<igners don't have 
any talent. 
'''n1ere are many graphic 
d<!!signers who wre mechanic!ll 
G!vices to draw. yet they can 
abo .. au ,. Norman RockweU 
painting too." he said. 
But the most important 
a~ of thi- drawing media is 
imagination. he said. 
"Graphic designers work 
with light and shape forms 
a~ied in different directions." 
said Spillane, whe enters 
competitions regularly. 
Pulling slides of his work out 
ofllis office filing cabinet, 
Spillane decribed some of his 
beJt work. 
Pointing to a slide conbtining 
brightly colored grain bins 
sulTtlWlded by gray buildinp, 
Sp'llanesaid,". had tM ideal ot 
painting these bins to liven up 
the area .• approac~ the 
farmers in til area and they 
really liked the ideal." 
"What was funny, t~. 
was the e!det- farmers were 
hel~ i'ne make up kk-als 
whi~ tile younger farmers 
thou-lht the. bins SouUJd be left 
the way they Wf're," Spillane 
said, chuckling. 
Spillane said sm's two-year 
design program was very good. 
"The pr~m puts a lot of 
emphasis on design techno!ogy. 
In fact, mop. emphasis than 
most four-year degrees offer." 
he said. 
·'il1ctivities 
SIU-C Racquetball Club 
meeting. 7 p.m., Recrestioo 
Buildiag Room ISS. 
College of Business Student 
Council meeting, 5 p.m., 
Genf!ral Classrooms 108, 
Blood Drive. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Ballroom D. 
nlinois Department of Per-
sonneImet'ting, Ita.m. to 4:30 
SrU~dward~~tl~e Sch!o'7'!:, 
Nursing mE'l'ting. 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m, Misstssippi Room. 
Free School, SOAR meeting. 7 
to 10 p.m., Sangamon Room. 
Inter-G~ ('ouncil meeting, 9 
to 11 p.m., Mississippi Room. 
Campus Judicial Board 
I!m'eting, Ii: 30 to 9 pm., 
Illinois Room. 
Zeta Phi Beta mE'l'ting. 6to 
11:30 . p.m., Ohio Room. 
Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship Prayer meeting, 
noon to 12:36 p.m. 
eMPePJ)~S~ 
P~LACE ' 
Serving the best 
in Chinese cooking 
\Vc h,lVC carry .. outs 
U9.U" 
104' S. lIIinoi. 
CQf'nerof 
"'.In & fIIinol. 
Hovrs: Sun. Th ..... J.l' p. m. 
Fri. SG,· Sun S·l) p.m. 
ClosedMon 
AU M"'JOIt ~on CAIJOI ACCIPTID. 
I 
MAKEUP CONSULTATION 
Designs to fool both Mother 
" ~ ... ~Fother,ti""!I.*': (Ii 
Frae with minimum cosmetic ~ 
Chris fonJ4 •.• MaI\eup Artist 
l~1ic Counter Opan l()'S M-F 
fREE DELIVERY 
Everyday 
11-11 Man-Sat 
12-11 Sun 
457-0303 
457-0304 
minimum order required 
516 S. IllinoIs Ave. 
\$3.00 cover) 
MUSIC BY 
TROUPE 
KARMELKORr. FAVORITES 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN 
tYh~ I UNI~~~iITY 
'K·I·"~~w, ~"~ ..... .,.:" .....  .. (:.,.tf:._ ~ D.CUCiOUS t.realS rf.om 
. . ~. ~~i':; the Karmelkorn 
< ',? '~y ',' . Shoppe iI.re liNe' 
. . v.p h'aturt> tht> orij.:ll1al 
Karr;;elkvfn popkortl. blldy. cln:,p':of'hm!. 
P()i,KOnl. )Xlpkorn halls and fl:afly (J lWf 
):H',lt tasrm; Spke!lo(Js. Eilloy :(\ur 
favorite ~11 at t!w K;lf:;w'kom Shc.p).H' 
Unl_rsity Mall 
Rt. Ula •• 
CGrbondGl. 
AhlJlIni (:Iub to sponsor trip 
to Saluki ~llmein N8s~~yille __ ' 
A bus trip to Nashville lor the 
SW-Tennessee Stale football 
game hi!!hlighls upeoming 
~~:!~~~~fa~r. t~ SIU 
Jav King. assistant dirl'('tor' 
of Aiumni ServiCE'S. said buSt'S 
willlt'8\'e around 11:30 a.m. on 
Saturday. 
"$45.50 will buy a leat to and 
from Nashville. a motel room 
ror the night and a ticket to the 
game:' King said. 
King Ilddt'd that the group 
will stay later on Sunday af-
ternoon if members WL-'" to 
visit ()pryland. 
On Saturday. the Alumni 
Club will hold its annual fish-
fry at 5:30 p.m. at E"'ergreerJ 
Park. King said all faculty and 
stafr are invit~ 10 attend. 
Their guests are also welcome. 
Washington D.C. and 
Chicago-<lre8 alumni of Stu 
have also scheduled tht'ir 
annual picni<"S for St'ptembt'r. 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
The ;:,uuthern Illinois Awiubon Society will meet at 
i:JO p,m. Friday in the downstairs commlminily room at 
the Carbondale SaVings and Loan, Main and Poplar 
Stret>ts, The program will be presented by Muriel and 
Jack Haywa:-d and Stan Harris on bird visitors to 
feeders and food plants in yards. 
Examination booklets for :.be U.S, [)('pt. of State 
Foreign Service OffiCl1' tests are available in the 
Pla<:ement Center, Woody H:d, B204, l.Jeadline for 
applicatioos is Uct. 19. !:.~. 
Don Yaworski .• 970 SlU-C graduate, if d .. ema aNt 
photography. h'A received honorable menU 'Ill in the 1979 
Industnal P'.otograp!.y AnnuaJ competir;on. Yaworski 
is t'mpiO)'f>J by Wilson and Lund Advl't'tishg. (nc_ 
The Counst>1in~ C('l1ter is offerihg a stres; rt'duction 
group lor persons who wanl to learn to COP'! more ef-
fectively with stress. The ~roup will meet f"QJJl 6 to 8 
p.m. Tuesdays. begmnmg ,:,.ept. 18. Interes!ed person 
should call Therese May al 453-53;1. 
The Institute of ElectrkaJ and Electronics l.'1gineers, 
Inc. is having a pl~"I'ic from II a.m. ttl dusk Salunlay at 
the ball field just off the Giant City blacktllO. The c1ub's 
first meelinll will be Sept. 24: a guest from Kansas City 
Light and Power will speak. Membership is open tf) all 
studmts having electronic oriented studies. 
Kappa Omicron Phi will hold a Itick-off meeting at 5 
p.m. 1bursday at the Pinch Penny Pub. 
A Silent Lundt for devt loping and maintaining sign 
language skills wiD be held from noon to I p,m. every 
Thursday :n Wood,,;, Hall 8142-144. Communications will 
be through Sig:-I, h='ierspelling, paper and pt"Ilcil. 
('hi Alpha. a Christi&!l fellowship. is having an outdoor 
gathaing at 7 p.m. Friday at Evergreen Park. Bring 
your f)wn hotdogs or hamburgers; potato chips and 
drinks will be provideQ. 
Alpha Epsilon Rtwo .... 11 seU sullscriptions to Broad-
casting Magazine .. nunday and Frido.y in front of 
Communications 1050. The price is $36 for r .. 11-
members. 
The Carbondate Park District is sponsoring a 16-'ftek 
yoga class from .:30 to 1l:3G a.m. Thursdays. beginning 
Sept. 13. at the P(JMt District Community Center, D W. 
Elm St. The course will be taught by <llarlotte McLeod; 
!he COl>! is Sts.. 
DINNER 
~redbyHfll.l< ~ 
(Jewish 5tuda1ts Ot-gonitotKlnJ 
. ~M1q~;'tR, .~~.flMAN . 
~ This Friday Nita 6:30 
at hillel 
on the i<lIond-S. Ul1iv.-upsl<:::rs 
$3.00 
lMoiIe R"eryofi~ .ft 
by Fri. afternoon 457~727., 1-----------Bring th.$od and receive 
25. oft dinner p~H:e 
BE~K5 
BEER 
r-----~--------------~ I ~ IrCOiI I
".G I Buy one WHOPPER' -- I 
I. sandwld1, get one d\~ea:ttj><;,,::,... II 
I Hamburger free. BURGER I 
I Pleose FlH4tnf this coupon before ordering. G limit one coupon per CUlfom.r. Void KIN' I I where Fohibited by low. This offer good thru 9;)5/79 ' '.: •. I 
: IS Goadonly .... , ...... ;.C ........ ~.~ q'",}l~. I ; 
~----------~---------~ 
11:30 :I.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
~~". .~~.:~~:~J~ 35C; Drafts ~ ~ . 
. / RED LIPS .:;.70~Speedralls 
} IGSS M:'f BLUES AWAY 
I 
I ~ On Special ~ [&AIIDay&Night 
, r Scre,;g~ivers 
i I 
.iJ I .... u I. find the finest ~ ~,pE't:dro"~ & plenty of free 
~~ '. _~_ ,~~,;>op(\.:' at the Top So (orne ;}!-G~~,f~·' ~.~ , .:.(p)~ on ~'Ui o.ur 'I with us' 
, .... -....... --....................... -... -.~. 
Automotlves 
FOREIGN CAR PAI'TS 
529-1644 
GLO.&lAU10 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
....... _«-t __ 
For Service: 
529-1642 
:r~~=~I:;~~ ~~ 
Cau u1-7JS2 aner:; p.m. B 1%77 Aa17 
1971; TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. RM 1 
door convertible. Low mileage. 
~ eng.toe.~. 549-1794. 
llIIOAal4 
1970 VW BUS. E~IJent running 
=~tiH:r:~= :;~~ iu 
1:w2Aa14 
-------- ----
1972 VOLKSWAGON CAMPER.-
pop up lop. 867 -%>t9. B I33tiAaJi 
rm TOYOTA CORONA. H~ 
oJ-do"". AM-f·M. elCceJlent 
ml'Cbanical .. 'OIK!Itioll. 536-337$ or 
~~~e~~~~ __ I406Aa.~5 
\"W '69 AliTOMATIC I!F.:BUlLT 
~;liG I!'tE. new brake... new bat· 
t«y .• , .. 011. ".3515. I407AatS 
Jr.:~ !)()j)(;E MONACO. Exc.-eller.t 
t·oodihtJl\. New radiall . ..s. PB. 
,\iT. 8!;a·.t19I. 1-ICI3A1I17 
FLORIDA OWNED 1973 T·Bird, 
es~lIett. euw.btioll. aVflllI" 11 
MPG; professional prloriti .. 
forces sale • CUl'Tli'nt ~Il 
listina al $1950.00. wiD sacrili« for 
$1500.00. l'al! m·29t;2 aft..r 
6: ouPM. I3IbA~IS 
1974F, ... dPinto2dr. AT, 
4cyf. Excellent Condo 
low miles 
1974 Ford Pinto Runabout 
4cyI. 4spd. Priced to sell 
1972 Ford Pinto Runabout 
4spd.Runs well. 
1m T~-4a Corona Merit • 
Wop\. tql.,~ Aie 
Vay (teen inside and out. 
See these and mare at 
Epps DATSUN.East Rt. 13 
at Lake Road 
MAJOR 011 MiNOa 
BOOYWORK 
We sell used autos. w. 
also do mechonkol work, 
",inor or moicH'. QuoIity 
woril • l"_lOI1CIbIeprlcn. 
""...-..YSIK'IlO 
COACH WOIII( ~.1D. 
~ 
"'.lM2 
1_ CHEVY VAN. Needs wort . 
Beatoner. Andy.ii49-2744. 
147IAa16 
1m LEMANS 56.000 miles. Ell' 
~lIenl condition jfliiide and out. 
$1:.00. 457·224Jafter !tpm. 1485Aa16 
GRAND TOUR'H(; AUTO ~lub 
pre!K'nts an I.utocross Sunday 
noon at Sill Arena lot. Oasaes. 
dashplaqut's for ali "rs. In· 
forma tion-56-2Il6J ur 35-1328. 
l!\(QAal:' 
CLIVI AUTO BODY ANO 
VAUTSHOP 
E--" ...".,... bocty ~ bvff"'9, 
co< ..... ~..... _CIIId 
tr ..... n-.-t. winyl tops dpd. 
215 re. , •• " St. 
Murp"Y5~Of'O 637·42t1 
Moturcycles 
t!r." flOlliu..\.200 CST. ellce/lt'II. 
.:nndiltOO and mllt'age. 1001' miic.'s, 
caU ~.JI>;; aller $ p.m. l:JOAcl4 
-~------~~-~ 
' .. Olt:\1 Ll:V. AM·Jo'M Call8l!'!!e SlI·12$ HARL;':\, OAVJI)S<; .... 
:O"n .... (;O(od ('oo:1iuon al) ar .... cd. (;ood <:~ltldttioo. 1250 miles ""iii. 
'$1 .• 111. Call U!J-l1t'H. . ".~lAaIG D4!1 . .u;!i' IJii."'AC:l:' 
p~ 14. Do." £gyphOfl. >e.,tember 13. 1979 
tmGSlOOO. SVlUKI.loadPd with 
a.~C't'II&OI'ie. 1.000 milea. $Jl)l1O. !'>49-
1I:l72. BI.71Acl8 
19';f YAMAHA XS75DSE 
SP~:l·tAL. Black. crash bars ~=. ract. P...-fed .:'~~~: 
CARBOSD,\LE. 10:1:50. 
BEI>ROOMSon .. ~b .. nd. air, fully 
furnished. good underpinnml. 
vel'Y clt'an. 101 ai ca rpellng; 
Denny, 437·8622, beloce 5 pm. 
13i3AeIS 
-- ---------_., M081LE HOME 11IlI.'oO AC. oil hE'at. 2·bE'droom. nic:e Jocalm. 
Plt-asan! Hill Part. 529- Jl21 or _ 
5of9-J626. tJ9IAe20 
I-Bi-:nRooM, koolll for ~ bmUtIl fD 
2nd l>t'droom_ $18111'1 31 C~ar Lane. (·.uoorm'e. Phone613-1R2·3.'i<.l;l. 
lUO'Ael6 
\"ERY ('L~:AN 12X64. 3-bedrooms. 
1'. baths. partially furnislwd, air. 
.... a.~h«. ~·~r. UllIkrpm/lt'd, axI:; 
dPt:k. shed. (;ood \oulion S5JOO. 
5of9-3-',IJ. artl'r '"'pm ti,-'i!I!I6. 
1410Ael7 
roxso. ~Xn:I.LEST ('OSDlTl IN 
""jlh IIt'W furnace. awning. AC, 1 V. 
tie·downs. Parllally rurnlgh~. 
,SoWIIO. MSSWl. I 567Ael& 
Miscellaneous 
THE8ARN 
We bu~, sell and trade 
new. \ned and antique 
furniture 
SCOTTS8ARN 
Old 13 west «ross from tne 
Romado Inn C.t. .... ftM 
BliY A!'iD SELL ul*"d i!lrniturct 
~~~=~web. ~\~<;il 
T't"PEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used. l\'Wio 
Typewriter Ellchange, 1101 Nortn 
f''lUrt. Marion. upen MouCla:', 
l'litllreay. HI93·2!i97. BI089Al21 
CUNTACT U;NS i'il-:ARERS. 
Save on brand IIi!Ime bard or seft 
!ii:'r!t~~:al Se~~~ := 
Supplin, BOll ~133, PhoenilC. 
An:wna &:i01i. I433Af16 
SMI1·W·CORONA ELECTRIC 
Ty~\ riler. Eleclric return. 
~~[~ i~fo,c= iJiry gO~I6~!ti .. 
RU\AL ELECTRIC 
T\·P~:\\RITER. good working 
i'Oll{fltioll. SIfU. Humidifier. t7~. ,,;9-
:illW. 15lllAIl1 
I<m'm:N TAPti'; A~ll f'" .h;Jitt. j 
t: "<CeI\t>n1 l'OnrnllOR. yu -&57 <.!1-U ' 
ilfl('f ~ ...... , ''''""w,. 
Elect ronics 
STEREO 
SERVICE 
by 
Thl!t Autllo Hospital 
fiA tory out~ized service 
I ... 
Pl_l._ lVC 
"-
--,.""'" -,-
"""'''' c ..... _ s..-
Plus 0Itet' 2S more! 
126 So.lfl~ J4t.I4tS 
o..-ao\\-fr::- ...... _. 
NALOER STEP-EO SF.ItVJ(,E. 
For . prompt dept'nclable stereo 
repaIrs. '4rgHi Ilk' lory orIginal 
parts storie 10 ~ al"ell. All work 
gtJarantee<t. 11~ S. l'nlllfl'S. ily. Oft 
!be 1lIu.'1d. or caUa..1!id8 
"II Jf. \g22C 
CASH 
w. buy used sleteo equiprre<1t 
r.ood condition or 
needing repoir 
Audio HospItol sq.Mt! 
.,.· .• ·'.···0 .. - • .,,·'.· .. _ 
SAlIN AUD.o 
_ ....... pe/b ................ oJ 
\A8IN ..,.... .... d .. ..,..:! by I'avI 
"0'" "'I'd be ........ 10 <'-II ..... 
dt,(~tpt'JI(". 
o.non 
NaJtcn"'.;1O 
'Ju-•• ..-
...,.,... 
_, .. _d. 
Mao,"' a TOIl 
fethntc. 
~. 
. __ ~~Sc .. y"" 
5pe<GI ~ pncft· TDII AI). -.0 S3 ..., 
TDII SA-C'iO $3.99, MaoII UOXt ,,--
.... 39. 8.,....'OpM.......,doy 
c.-.... tM.I171 .... --..,..... 
Pldc. Electronics 
COMp .. te Iklctronlc 
Supenno .... t 
G.C, produ<:ts. Jim·~ I.C., 
Transistors. resiston, copoci-
tors. lubes. New ond used T .. V. 
E "pert servi<. on stfi&o ood 
let.Yision equipment of 011 
mokfJ$. localed ".,.'10 Pi<k's 
Lic;uors In It!e l_is Parl< MoM 
54'-4131 
It% off Oft ell G.C. en4 
JI-.. pcM producft wfth ..... 
ed.. Gooct until 9-".". 
Pets & Supplies 
FISH Nn PIt SUPPt. Y 
HEADQUARTERS 
I1'UDINf DtSCOUNTI 
AKC RltiIlstered Puppies 
Tropical Fish 5p«loUs .. 
Tropk.al Fish $uppU ... 
Accessori_ 
SmoIlAni __ 
C_rlel Parok_ .. Fine .... 
10 go, oquorium .••.... 8." 
55 go! oquorivm. ••••• 69,~ 
~.-....., ........... 
... ., CDf load .. on,. .ate 1_ 
ft,-\U:IGH GRANO PRIX III ~ 
27". ElK ellent condit ion SUAI. !)3. 
0U97. l*Ail7 
S(,'HWIJltN BICYClES. M~S'S full 
sjuo '" good oondJt!on. "malleT Sch-
winn fer OeRllmer. t'xC'ellftlt lirs( 
bcke. no s~ or ",liB. Call 4S'l. 
-illIG E'vE'mngs. I~A115 
SPEC.ALS 
"r.V,,",9SM>s ... ., 
7701> .9i";I!.>o,s. .. 
rut>. 77.", 11.'flly) 
NIS-IDCI- MOTOIfOI.NE 
5111.41· I'4H45C-N1C 
IIHT pjllCfS ~ TOWN 
.. ST NICII,Of lOWlII 
COMfl' .... f OUII PlIKfS WITH 
Olllt". CAU Fa.! IIIPA", 
E~JIMA 'U 
fASTGAlE SHOPPING CEN~;;' 
......., 
IIM~!;::'~ b.>dY.JiJ. 50, 58. lr.. McRokkt'r lens .\Ulo hellowll I. fillers. flash lens revf'f"sing ring, S~;A.OO. Call I :!;:~:::I" nt'mngs and W~#i 
MOVIE CAMEi~~t:-ANON.S;;; 
s. g,l Zoom. 8ell and Ho __ .. 
t'roJl'clor Larlll' Screen . :";:1\. 
rellent (·on<htHlll. 34;1.31r;18 after 
6pm. ';;JlSAj15 
Houses 
('ARBONf>ALE FAI.L 
SJ-:~ESn:it . bNuliful3 bt'dIDOOl 
~u.. ~~~".;~ ii:OO'oo pel' 
1224Hb14 
('ARRllN[)ALf: ! WOMEN for ~ 
~room hous("" bl{l(:k) from 
C'ampus. $-49·211=\2 or 985,11719 
~m.lng!l 14Uatlbl!i 
Mobile Homes 
ROY AL RENTALS ~ 
100.·To·0 Mobil. Home ·"rk 
loft.:.;c pet mon·, 
1st Month-Lot a_t h .. 
Can 'S1-~t2 I 
l.MUir: l-;XTl(;\. {'LEAS. :1 
bE-<lrnom moOlk> homl.'. I', baths . 
• ur",s~. (';>rpMed. "'a"ht>r and 
drYl'r. ",,{·nored. und€'rpmnNi. 
$;ilOp« monlh, iA~ 1,811. 
f'13..<>sBcu 
:-: -~--'~----.-...:":--.---- ---_ .... 
TWO tumRoOM. ,,'l:k\jlSHlW. 
carpPI('(\. a-e. mobile 11<)f"e. 10 
:::':h~ ~~:.camjlU&8~~&T;; 
3 IUmRtX)M TRATU;R. fUlly 
iurnlshed. 8 miles soutll 011 old 51. 
457-6\M!1. 1400&11 
ONE BF.DRlIOM, 175 monthlI. 11M 
:::~J!:::y.~:~' :~~~~I: 
._----
unUM IN BF..AUTIFtJL. modem 
~~~~!~·1~'~~'~~e:. 
pus. '>29-1779. . 146II1k17 
-------------------NlCfo; 2 DimROOM trailer 
availloble, immt'diate ~IK'Y . 
'1110 !;I(JfIth. No 12 Town •• lId 
(4linlTy alter.:l 1421 3<'14 
---------------
SEW. lOllS!). 2 bedroom ct'11tral 
~~ ~fS;:sr~. ~ r~.;a11 '-49-
14648c15 
"ooms 
PRIVATI'. RonMS IN arartmt"tlts 
for $:UOC!E'lIts. You ha~ key 10 
=~.mr~ a.:!'l>l~iki!. ':h~~ate 
loungl>, balh pri1lilt"gl'S. w?:t 
=~n a::: u~~~m=~lu~lI~ 
rrnl. \'m lIt'ar rampus. Soulh 
.:Ii~h &1'ft'I and \Vest t"olk'ge 
Slreet. \'<1"" compt>l.l!JVI> rales. 
('all 457·,352 or "4:}·711.19. . 
R!l91:iBdl1C 
- ._ .. --.--.. -----.. ~ -. ~--.~ ~- . __ ._--
PRIVATE ROOM. St:BI.F.r. One 
blodl lro··, campus. ('~!Ial Air. 
~::~:h.ilr,!.!It~:m:i!. S~f:cg:~ 
pin ledges. 0157·7'l/$. 128J8dH 
--.-,_._._. --- ------_._-
$:''4.50 Pfo:R W(O:~:K. maid senriL't". 
cabk TV. KlI1g's inn MOIri,ll2:i K 
)laIR. ~4II1:1. !U:l2BBd:IIlt.' 
PIUVAn: ItOUM IN lal'g\" fur· 
IlIsht>d;l bedroom lraitef. het" bus 
IW'nIke 10 campus 451-5:l9'i or ~ 
IWi7. 8141;;Bdl~ 
Roommat.s 
TWo "''':'''AI.£ RO(JMMAn:S 
~t~p=~.~campus. 
ImBeli 
-,--_. ------- ----...,......-----_._-
fo'EMAI.E ROOl'.Bf .... TE WANTED 
~US~~it.~'i~i=. ;:,~~~ 
I-I1I18l'16 
REHARCH ASS,STAKf 
0..'_' An ....... _~hng seI«. 
"'" sfud," 1ft ,_"h. ad 
f'ftlnt"l""hOA"'~"'9'if-.Jdte'! 
I.4!'(II(hl"9 lll ..... "' ... , f,on'dt u<l 1ft9 
data ga ........ '9 .... "_,, ... <oIkK· 
t,~ -toto. W"t""-g (on"1)Ul4"f 
P"09'-. end _I-,rmg r .. ,uir. 
"_"'" ae.-....... ed ",ih m 
tompufM P'"C'gfQmmJn9- enfef'ng 
doro. ond det-C:rtbt"9 'Hurn.. 
F!);'_d !tt,_ ... -"<0'''''' with 
Ytf'O (If'~ t~N"e1'K'" to 
•. MId-'''~ 
a-.~ ............... .... 
oncs. ......... ~.t& 
....-.-... 
,. WoooIv ...... SIU.c 
C ....... O"'·12~1'I1'> 
CARBONDALE: KiN-
OERGARTEN TEACHER fur 
~mall non-traditlC.181 school. Send 
resumt" to Carbondalt> New Scboot 
~~li7i=':"~t:'YE.~~ber 
BI:I93el4 
S.1. BOWL Coo Coo's. Waitress 
an.! barl~ders apply. in PhSOi~ 
Ever)Jay 1%7. 98a-37». BI~IC 
N":r,~O fo:XPERIE~ctm PERSON 
10 do noral arranl!l'ments fOf 
5pl'('ial occasion--!IIIa-621S after S 
p.m. l4J:>('l4 
AH('H,\EOLU(;!(,AL PRI.J.1l-:l"'!-
:,~~;:~~S ~i:;~d~~r;ri~:: 
«tarts 17 S ... pll>ffibt>r: runs five 
ru~~j. T~~.;,~aar.o:.d ~~i .. ~~ 
Ablei' ':W7~ ,,',mer' orean"'~"'I. 
E'xt. 43. i:;oK RI67CH 
-.-.--... -.-- .-.----.-. .. - .... --"-'-'--
l.PN'S. Mt: RPB),SBORO. 
PO~ITIONS nl!II<lf:>k>. SI. JllSE'ph's 
M~II1<"'lal I/nspllal. "all DIJ"a:IOF 
at ~;W'Sinl! Serlilce;, './W·3I;;o. 
I:UWIt.:!G 
MAl.t~ OR F'K\IA LJo: ,,,,",",,onal 
f~;~~~~:;:~~tarr- r~,:;.~w;;t'g,~ 
n "",ew. 81.;0.4(:18 
---.,~ ----_. __ ... ---_ .. _ .. _--_. 
SITDI!:N')'S N";EDEU TO hf':fJ In 
~~::f ~~:~.~rshisftl~ 
graphiC dl>sign. marketing 
re5earch, sale>. Leave name al " 
687·1.)83 "r Ul-2:J!J5. 1~19 
A.,PLICATIONS ARI-: liil..;ji; 
takf'fl 1 SlUdenls Wt'k"me1: Ad-
v~,rtising lral~ .... all'lnti! to k>am 
thE' 1Ju,;:,1lt'SS. Car necessary. ,"0 
expt'r.lt"ncp required. 52S-:!503. 
9!/'i623. 81~18 
, Printing Plant 
. Ph.xocopyrng 
Offsn Copying 
Offst't Print'ng 
ThE'Sis C .. pifi 
l<.·"um~ 
Cards 
Stationery 
Spiral Bindings 
Wedding intJltativns 
606 S. Dlinois - CMbor..ia'~ 
457-7732 
. ~ "---'-'-'- _ .. -----'-, --
BOI.ES "TR:,\ITI'IH: H":PAIR 
~';IJ~~~;:,:u;r!~~!~~d *:~ 
brOke,; tt'C'e.. Wlfl, ,"ISH,," made 
f'~(. 3~~.~:;~f Lane. t:~~tJ~<-' 
P.~f;~:-RS. ·1)isSt~HT.~TIOSS. A~ .. jD 
1hesls TYpE-d, IBM Corrt'cling 
Selecl.le II. accurate. neal. ~ 
wasooabll' rates. ;H9·2874. lU91-:.J1 
Autos. Truclu 
Jdnl<.ers. and Wrecks 
SEll NOW 
for T"P DoIfar 
Karstens 
N. New Era Rood 
Carbondale 
457..0421 457.6319 
~T~1~ ~!"'j~; :pte~u:'n'l J~~ 
,dooms In .-*'*' condmoo. *14 ~.) 
JII,OOI!> A1i(". Carboo<laie. ;>.!9·;;'{23. 
1'!i:;t'ttC 
TO BVi 12 iool Wide mobile born .. 
on pO",,'e 101 withlD 6 milt's ';1 
Carbondale. '\\'riu- Stevl> Baker. 
Bex:r.JI.orcall4<:'·7l"J2. BI-t.!6FH 
~t."T ,HE (ikAO :-'Tt:[)fo:!'-iT seeks 
art'a '0 park rr.:lb./Ie home. Could 
~re~Mt~r~hi'I:ID~:~I-~ 
U~T: MFS,,<o; .... "U.t:T ,Slack .•. 
lluring Ht'g.;;!ral/Ol\. lifl' !IlI1iings. 
" imp'trlanl papers. R_ard. ":I~ 
:r.-;a t""PRlngS. 1.i&lG IS 
Dotl. Eg.yptjQ"I. Sefltem~ 13.1971';, Pa~ 15 
... , .. -......... I Student mobility blamed 
o.-.nctT~""""!"* ". It· ... ·~. . :-"'\.! T tr: ~~~~~.~~rT 'lor ')uderithd ~eeK' nlail " 
11 a.m .• 7 ".tn, daily i I By Gavle Slm.... It. letter fent from C'lr· 
• II ell I Studftt"t Writs bondale to the Chicago area 
u ~ I~ Every few months, the 180 wiU be df-livered two daYi 
.... 8IMI...... postAlI workers serving Car· I~ter. A !totter arriving from 
SS.lS _:,. bondale become ''it'' 10 a !lOI1 of (.~jcago in (;arb.mdale. 
$2.50cMdrwn "hit.!e and go M!el-" laft':<! at. how\!vel. takes only OM day to 
about 20,000 addn!slI cltanQIs rncll. " destination because of 
............. MS.&3M take pb~ with the start d UIe .,.JAUer volU11le of mail 
SINGER IS HAVING. rare noar 
mco:Ifl demo sale at its store 
~~~ t3Jt ,~~~~J;'::P!:5 
cabiDets 011 display mU31 be sold. In addition, ymI can find _ 
su~r·great bargains OIl used 
Singer machine!! In our trade-in 
;pe=e;teil~51S:Je s:u:.:;mt 
~~ ~':r"se~::./·t~~4S~~ 
~. BH3OJJ5 
GRADUATING SENWRS • 
SENIOR Accounting Sluaents 
~~~ I: he;; !!:T:~~.y: ~~ 
star! your own 8CCOI1mmg and tax 
servICe right out ohcbool: 1462J 17' 
another sro-c semestH'. ~~~ng Inlo Carbondale. 
Because of the number nf .!ontg001et7 said. 
studf"Qts attending the 1<. prob.'~n with • roommate 
Universit1. Carbon~;;,:e bas or other person openilll mail 
about 10 times the O\unber el not addressed to them can be 
address c:han&es of non· cleared by eootactillfl the in-
university cUi, .• , says Jim spectWn service. 
Montgomery. director of po!Ital "No one elln control your 
services in the carbondale mail but You," Goforth saId. 
area. "Sud! tampering is a federal 
He said about 100 letters are offense . ., 
retl1rned eacb day to their Inclusion of the ~t lip 
I ~nders m.arked. "not code does make a difference. deliverable as addressed." In some cases. delivery is This Is as mallY. 8S the total delayed by several days other 13 citiES in the "62!f' zip because of the at>sence of those 
I 
code sectif"A five digi ts. In the t:ase of bart"1y 
To assure' that ~ters reach legible handwriting, t),e zip 
intended destinations. Mon· codeu;suaUycan be decipb~. 
~omery recomm~ double- helping to m!lite ~€!h'ery 
RAPID READING 
LESSONS 
dleeking the address, the possible. 
return lIdrtress and the amount A major problem for .. ~stal m~ 
of postagv required for mailing. carriers is !etters addressed to " f'.'"'l~" ",!PI! 
Hubert Goforth. Carbondale rural routes witb no box ~i{ii:":%~~e~~a!~=~~ The Ceo. for Basic Skills 
is offering FREE lessons in: 
RoPI4R .. dfn. 
Sldmmfn. 
ComprehensJen 
Enrollment is open to 011 
SIU·C students 
but is limited. 
Dat. tmeI TI......: 
,....., tIwough Prfday 
S4wl~17.21.1'7t 
2: .. p ..... 
<:011 536-6646 to 5i;>1 u~' 
for the workshop. Ask 
for Yvonne McDonald. 
FREE KITTENS ...... WEEKS old. 
Call 5:19-%304. 1441N14 
RIDE "CHI·DALE EXPRESS" to 
Chicago" suburbs. Lea~'es %:00 
Fridavs. Runs every ...mend. 
~~~~~ __ bY 
1I:OG-l:Illtdaily. Iorated at ~ 
lIIinoill. in "Bookworld 
BookstAlr'e." !i4H111. 
\242P25' 
several facts can help move workers frequently are not ;.:~ postmaster, said awareness of number included. Postal i::~.~ .....  
:nail at top pace. Airmailing a inf~ of the .names of all -:1_ 
letter within the United States residents at a glven address. ~"""'i" ~,~~':~~::!!~~= Mru~::;' ::taP. mistakes £lI~Ji~lIiii··'·'·";":\iiIi· :1Iiiii ... 1IiiI .... 1liii1illii ... 
sent to foreign countnes will be can be credited to UIe aender. 
delivered as much as a lew "There's always human 
Wftb faster when S2llt air-- error:' Gdorto said. "Nobody 
mail. he said. ~ through an entire dal 
Mail leaves Carbondale at a WIthout making a mistak~.' 
D m. seven nights a weS. The most c::ommon mlSt&lte is 
TI.erefore, mailing in the af· the "mistbrow."tne pla«ment 
ternooo rather than the mor- 01 a piece of mail in the wrong 
Ding does not affect arrival ON! 01 f70 rows of outgQing mail 
time. during the sorti:!g process. 
Applications now a~vailable 
or annuel bull eVtltlualiolls 
By UIliwnJty N~ ServIce 
The SIU-C .Beef E\ialuaticln 
Station is accepting entries 
wrtil Saturday for the annual 
fall bull lesti~ program. 
Bulls entered 011 tt.e te..t are 
evaluated for weight gain. feed 
t'fflCiency and other traits, !aid 
H. Dee Yo' oody, supervisor of 
the station .. y,'oody is the bfo.d 
cattle ~Iist for the &hool 
of Agriculture'. animal in· 
dushies department. 
After the '.est. the bulls will 
be sold at auction. Last year's 
bull S8~ aYerll2ed $1.436. 
Up to 72 bulls can be 
evaluated on a test. Bulls will 
be accepted :~ the lest in the 
order in ':<"dicb entries are 
received. 
To be eligible. the calves 
must M":.'~ been born on or after 
FPb, I, 1919 and before May 1, 
1979. 
F.)I' application fOl'lm and 
further W~matio!l c::..'lftceming 
health . l'\!qUi~nbl aoo ~@St 
rules COIl~~i Woody at the 
Sch~! of Agriculture, 
Department of Aloimal In· 
dustries. 
NIXON TO CHIN." 
SAN CLEMENTE, Cuil'. 
lAP) - !o'onner President 
Ridlald •. NiAon has departed 
on a lo.day hip to mainland 
China. 
I'~ " . f'~' . The eyes have it, but now so do ihe &QI"$! 
Carbondale Coblevision now offers you the 1 
best FAA servkill in Southern Illinois. 
To prove we're the best we are offet'ing 
NEW SUbSCRIBERS: 
• S 1 0.50 installation ~ru,rge for cuble tv Of' coble tv 
and Home Box Office 
• Free fM in5tullat:on 
* Free FAA service until June of 1980 
An this if y()U bring in this od 05 a coupor or 0 coupon 
from the WIOB table at tile Stuwrt Center by 
Septembet' 14, 1979, A tQtol sovh~~ of $31.20. CorboncIa'.'. own·:CIfIIN -Ilodr 
Plus from St. louis our new FM service will give you 
Carbcww:fole's own Wt08 Rock plus ~lM FM stooo. ... : 
KSHE-Rode 
!!WMU-~I""cal 
EVERY THURSDAY 
JO¢ Michelob Drafts 
$1. 7 5 Pitchers (60 oz.) 
:**** SUKDA Y ONLY *****: 
: Sunday Hamburger Treat : 
If. • 
: buy one If.& ". hamburger and : 
:: get the second one at lh price : 
• • L;:**** **111 [lOl'S No! AwI\IIb 0., ............ *******---. Houn: Sun 4 rm·1 am, M·Th } pm· i am, F-Sa. 1 pm.Z ilm ii . ~~m::mw:>1DIm." ...~~. !\' 
~H()W 1M '~" f~1 
CHIC"EN 
""Rio( 
3HF 
SHRIMP 
f!fH .. N:"PH'S 
BE", w'ov5lfRS SAHef 
'SWHT III· SOUl! "OR" 
SWEET "'. SOUR SHR ....... 
CHtCKH ... ·P£A P01'S S] 'JC. 
CHt(l(f"t ...... ~NDS.. '250 
sr.~_ · .. 'P£A POOS '2 ~ 
H.G FOO .,.O\J1IiG tpoa.1' tlli110 
CHICII:E~ $1.9& 
SHRIlIIP *230 
A8CVE O"iJEilS SERVE lIt7TP. YO!IR CJJOiCi 0;> 
ST£4IM.ORICEVIDR)' NOOOLES 
fRIfORICE ''*'"' 
CHICkEN .. 
P<JI\K 
tlHF 
SHI'IMI> , 
.C.G fl('>l.lS 
"I"SHRIMP 
. ,,480 
$100 
All rOODISCOOAfD TOC"OER"'Af.J".~ .. TI( C_tSE 
IM.1«S IJSJNG ONIYIHE "'<{ST ItEG,TAlIlES AND ToP 
(kJAVTYW4TSANDSEAIVOQ 
NOCHUt(S 
~OKf TAB. ~He tAA Pl88 
C0>-ff TE ... ¥oLI(. 
• WII.-Country and.· ........ 
Qo~c>c~~"O"O"':><:;:o..Gl..v11 KCFM.Mlddl. Gf ttt. Road 
I k!.iLQ.Rodr 
O£l~VFRY ;4 p rl'o tc;;9~!l p.~ ~ 
t )S c:her,.. tot I~""V 
i KMOX.MlddJ. of the Rooct 
I Cc:-:ning loter, WFMT from Chicogo-·the first radio 
I .' ... supen:(!flcct., .. ,.'. 
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ASK US ABOUT OUR NEW 
MUG CLUB J 
Medical TrCJnscriptionlst 
Sine Luebheri Uem .... Jim DeMaaueJe. (StaR P'IIKe Ity Dw PrrisJer) 
Here' 5 vuur chance to WOf'k in the medico I rec<Yds 
deportment of a progressi'/e Traumo Center. 
Newman Center gains two priests Competitive salary. Senefits include fuitien'" rein-bursement PLUS paid ho!'pitolizafion and m·"jor 
med,~':1, 
By Db ... PflIBer Master's of Divinity degrees 
SUff Writer from the Catholic TheoIcgical 
Two new r~ are greeting Union 1ft Chit-ago. 
visitors to the Newman CenteF ~MantMMe and Luebbert 
this IR"mester. The Rev. Stne joined the Rev. Jack Frmer, 
Luebbert and the Rev. Jim familiar to students as Fal.'-,er 
DPManuere joined the staff at Jack, to provide the pastoral 
the Nn;nulft Center over the services at the Newman 
summer and say they are Center. a part of the Catholic 
Joo«ing forward to an active Ctturcn serving the campus 
year. community. Sherry Vassin, 
Luebblart. 3l. came- to Car- l'ampus minister. and Joan 
borKIale in June. He had beett Major, yoltmteer coordinator. 
.. orking in a coUt'{te retreal comp!ete the staft at the Ct'nter. 
program in Detroit that Iocatro at 715 S. Washington. 
reo' jred him to travel six Luebbert an1 DeManuele 
,.'tOnths 01 the year conducting said tbey were pl~asanny 
'~ . e mreal'l. surprised at the number of 
['eManuele. 28. ~ved in people attending services, 
CJarhnndale just ~fore school which are held at 12: 15 p.m. 
stariM in August. His last and 5:15 p.m. on Wt'ricdays. 5 
lhISignment was in Houston p.m. and midnight on Satuf"iay, 
were he YrorkM witlt alcohol and at I •. m., 12 a.m., 5 p.m. 
and drug abuse organizations and 10 p.m. "n Stcnday. 
at a retreat cent.er. "Penple seem to be more 
Luebbert was ordaiMd four COI":"'...med with !l\-TVice and 
~ars ago and OeManuel<! just valleS," ~Manuele said. 
one year ago. Both art' from S' .. ~ ''There set'nts to be a quest, a 
Louis. nY.-eived their un- thirsting for a kind of 
dt>rgrad!ale degrees frnm 'spiriaaality,' for lack of a 
Bel\armine CoHeRe. in better word." 
Louisville. Ky. and their The two ~ that service 
An Evening at 
Cristaudo's rlight ... 
For an e:<ceptio:1aJ evening seek out 
Clistaudo's Flight... 
where the beauty of the airport 
accentuates our excenent food, 
served by our professionalty 
trained staff. 
Located at I .•. ·.. the Soutn'2ltl filinois Airport. 
J1 Recipient of State & National 
Awards for Beautification r So join us for an eveni~ at ~f ~:5~!::' 
~~1' We!>t on Rt 13 EI"'~~ lum uff dl AIJ'PI.II"I HUdd >: Hours: S<R} 10 00 p,m. TlIt;'~ 5.st ~ c';~;11 549 8522 ~·f'..:kll~ rt:~.IIi.,n ... fOf Par~llt"s Dd\'f II t-~~:ilablc ro. Bn>akf." '" Lunch 700 .m4~) { . l ' 
is GrIt' of the key themes of 
activitiel at the CE'nter. Service 
acU"ities inciudt> visits to 
Styrest and Southern Manor 
nursinl.Z homes, the Anna 
MmtaJ Health Ct'Ilter. Mari<Rl 
Federal Penitt"nliary and 
~ior citizens. Tutorial ser-
vices and pro-life counseling 
are also offered tI'!roogh the 
Newman Center. 
Among activities planne1 (or 
the fall is a lecture by 
psychologist Rollo May. May is 
scheduled to sJK'ak on 
"Freedom and the Human 
Spirit" on Oct. 11. 
Straight cloys, alternotin!J weekends. 
Knowledge of medical terminology preferred. 
Transcribing and dictophon9 experience required. 
Surgery stoff nurS8- full '!'ime. 
?Ieose contect: 
Penc.-~~ Department 
Memorial Hospital 
404 W. Main Sm.et 
Carbondale. Illinois '~1 
Phone 54t-ml. axt. 175 
""' ...... -""""~. M-f..H 
f~~~~1 
-' ~~. Friday Evening I ~-:. ;~
September 14 fir ." 
KMBK Inc. is opening the new disco ~.' . ~ 
ond live enf~rtainment at '!i!~i~ 
315 S. UUnois Ave. ~. 1 
(located where the o!d Merlin's used to be) 
The entire bar is under new management 
and KMBK Inc. has gone to great lengths fo 
ensur3 your eni~yment and comfort. 
i! I You Name 'he Disco ~
Tha,'s Rlghtl 
KMBK Inc. isholding c: naming contest _ ~ 
_ starting Fnday night so I" '\-.,,, _;;: : 
~~ \ stop by and pick up·. Jf 
~ . .': I on entry form ond : ~ 
,~.. '~;ll:,. ioin the fun! ('::-) .::L~ ~~*~*,~,!&~~~~~(fl"~~ ~ 1t.1JN7J(.~.f~;:~~~~~~,:4Of" 
~''',ES",phon. :'.""P" ~ 13. 197'J ... ,;~ 11, 
.-.~... . -~~ ~~ .,. 
Linguistics conference planned, 
pre-registration dates, cost set· 
By ('Indy Humphreys 
SCaff Wrtwr 
Language profieit!Rcy, 
language tests, bilingualism 
and bidialedism (Black 
English) will be tbe topibl 
covered by tbe linguistics 
conference to be held 00 Sept. 
2fi through 28. 
Monday is the last day to pM-
register for tbe Third lIt-
ternationa) Conference on 
Frontiers in Language 
Proficiency and Dominance 
Testing. according to Raymond 
Silverstein, ronierence coor-
t"inator. 
Pre-rf'gistratioD for the 
entire confert!l";e costs $12, 
while registration at the door, 
outside Ballroom B, costs $15. 
Preregistration "... full-time 
st1.Wlents and ~ ,fJeOPie who 
want 10 go only one day's 
sessinn costs ~_ 
FOllr keynote speakers are 
scheduled ftX' the conference. 
The first speaker, John L.D. 
Clark, is a speeia!ist in 
language test develooment and 
Is the seniGr eundner in 
foreign language at the 
Educatiofuiol "'--.;-.. ~ in Pri __ ~ N:i---
t..1ark is also a coontinatcrr of 
the test ~eJopment for the 
Test 01 Enpisb 8$ a Foreign 
l.anguage .'Um. He will speak 
on • 'FOI'eign Language 
Testing: A Need for Com-
ijobs OJ] Campus 
'Ibe lmlowing jobs It .. atudalt 
workers have been lisle;: by the 
Office of Student Work and 
FinaDcial Aaist.aace. 
To be eligible. UQ-
dergraduates mUft· ~ITY Dine 
bolin, graduates:u a."QJ'S. A 
- current A.C.T. ,.,mily 
FinaDcia1 Statement mmst be 
OIl file with the om~~ of 
Studf!nt Work and FiDaDcial 
AaistaDce. 
Applications abouJd be made 
in per&QD at the Student wart 
Of(Jee. Woody HalI-B, third 
~. 
Jobs available .... 01 &pt. 11: 
Clerical • 'Z1 opening". 
morning worlt block; 4 
openings. afternoon worlt 
block; 6 openings, times to ~ 
arranged. 
Jal1itCtriaJ. - 4 openi1Igs from 
1& a.m. io I p.m., (some heavy 
lifting~~ 1 opening, 5. or 6 to , 
p.m. 
Food Service - 9 openings. 10 
a .. m. to 1 p.m. 
Storekeeper (some heavy 
lifting), must have solid wart 
baock of 8 a.m. to DOOO or It a.m. 
to I p.m. 
Campus man delivery. 2 
openings. 7:30 to 11 a.m. 
waa driver', 1 opening, 5:t5 to 
9 a.m. and 3 10 'p.m., Monday 
tbroogb T1wnday. 
ItECKUVA 
HAVD.I.LAH 
at GiGnt City • 
Soturdfjy.Sepf.15 
4:3' till., 
All You Can Eat 
and Drink $2.00 
Short SeNic. at dusk 
Jolla L.D. Clarl!. 
mUllicawlO" at 9 a.m. on spedalist in Blade English and 
Wednesday In BaU1'OOI'll B; SQCioI.inguistks. will speak on 
At 9 a.m. on TInvllday, G. the "Perspectives on 
Richard Tucker. dirr.dor 01 the BidiaJectaJ Education." 
Center for A~,.!ieO Linguistics Silverstein said Scott was 
In .~~:.G, Va., will speak on involved with the Ann Arbor. 
"Di.«tions for Futll~ Mich. lawsuit about Black 
p~ Within the Context 01 English~' t summer. In 
B i Ii n g u a 1 Ed uea tiOi'\ which the· ge decided that 
l?rognuns." AI.ck ish ., a separate 
Evgene p;~. a specialist c&1eci.:: must I:e ~.ken into 
OIl C'f',~.position and teacher account . 
!. .ming. wiD speak at t a.m. Besides the te:;'1"aiJt8 
Friday about ''TestiDfl Com- . spe~kers. 2S papers (rom 
muniealive Linguistic Pro- f&cult, and students of SIU and 
ficien..."Y." other institutions will be 
A sr«ial keynote sessioo on presented. Welcoming I'e11W'ka 
bidia!«talism (Black English) will be made by Frank Horton, 
Is pI.anned for Wednesday al- vice presideDt for academic: 
ternooo. At 1: 15, Jerrie Scott a affairs. 
:ftlath exam scores released, 
students go to head of class 
The bighP'At SCf.ftS made on 
final examinatiorl.'I given at the 
end 01 s,Jring semester have 
beeta released by the 
M:.lthematies Depel'tmelt. 
A~t ml stl1:tents par. 
t.~ted in the eouna>.. The to'} IICOl"inI stuOm'.-. 
~: 
a~~:~~a~ 
GSD 112: Nancy Co11een, 
Hadic!ak Hussain, Saidalt 
If.amia. hJ:ry Laud and Laura 
P¥..clIfonl. 
Math 11OB; Grec Eastham. 
Lynette Hamlin and Dan 
WyganL 
Math Ill: ,l\nton ~. 
Rieb Ferguson, Jill Hoelting, 
Daniel Ray w Tom Ross. 
Math 114: Diane Kaisel', 
Cindy Konker f ud Kathy 
Reilly. 
Math 1l!i: Martha Abney, 
Mark Agnew.' and Doug Fritz. 
Math P:-; George Haddad. 
Dclnna Marsala. and Jeffrey 
Tyrek. 
Math 139: Garagouni$ 
i>imitrios. Romeo {)j~CIfI. 
Marilee GuiIklt, Scott Maurer 
and AIaII Weined:e. 
Math 140: DNa Brusnighan, 
Tom Friel and RaDdall Mun-
lOll. 
Math 150: Briea I>uckw«th. 
~ Bali ~ Rtlbin Lud. 
Math 250: ~ Ambrosia 
Terry Gray aDd Treel 
Schur_k. 
COALmJDY 
WASHINGTON tAP) -
})es~ite stringent pollution 
tonlrola, most of Am«ica's oil-
burning power plants eaa 
produce el~'CtricHy more 
cheaply bf ~L 
COUNTY SEAT 
RESTAURANT 
IPOIIM~AI.,Y""'.IA(:ItIOIJ~ MIlCH! 
RlWJF!1 '""ALI 
N~~-I1"n-0.".95 Reg.,7.95 
l..-ay . ChIck_CAli You Can let) N.. 
WedM5doy - Cetffsh CAU Yow Can httt N. .. 
Thundoy ...... Ten ............... s reg. $8.95 
117 CHESTNU"'f 114-34,. MURPKVSF.mtO 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 
.ALL YOU CA~ Elll) 
Z.e!i 
.~.~.-:~c,-'dIRiliS 
M-Il'-' 
Sun 11-' 
We've got i.n the Hits your head can handle, 
we're "Pla%a Records'" whefC your DJ'I bu., 
their records.. It we don't have it. we can special 
order anything in print. domestic or imported. 
Now on Sate "~thside Johnnv" 
and the A«u-y Juius 
$-t.76I.p. 
Get Gale 
FREE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• Buyonepiua,Dat smaller me ~ I 
I We ..... cuup>n. Iv, 1ftT ..... ,""", ... ___ - ",,",," .1 I ...... _pnct ........ _-....t,...uI, ... _~ 
• ...... h~ ....... uf......-... /tee. wl' I r........ rf ....... p.Ift ...... .-"*-I. .. • 
• Valid iIwr .... • 9/79 I 
c...,l.·_v.w .... ~-
• "'" 10 I).E. 9/l1l'" Dzza.. I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pl • zzalnn. 
CAAeONDAU ••• , .• 451·3351 
WEST FRANKFORT ••• 13.2-3173 
HERRI ............. 142-3124 
MURPHYSIOJ\O •••.. &lun, 
in Dolby SounJ 
at Varsity Thea're 
9 p.m. Sept. 21. 
4'"lnof 
fREEtldl ... 
and 
21 Fr .. copl .. 
oft~.1.P 
ar. b.lng ,Iv.n 
away wth. 
alrnowl 
Adults. $4.59 Chilelr,n. $2.'5 I .;'nnTrn ...... "YnI'lTlrwT1rn1rn1rn1rn11T1'1,....,m ........ 
Pop la.Doily Egyptian. September 13.1919 
\ 
Carterplal1S new program 
. 1o aidlow~ihcome jdmiltes I. ,'" 
By BroekA JuUOII million households of penons 
A8S~ia&ed Prea Writei' on welfare or receiving federal 
PfomisN ther: would be ample 
stocks of f"a oil for heating 
homes. HARTFORD. C"nn. (AP) - aid to the arel. blind and 
Presldent Cartu' announced disabled. 
ulans W~y for a $2.4- Carter annouJlced bis plan to 
. f,illior. program to help low aid low income families while 
income families pay rising nying to Hartford for an ad-
energy t"Ollts and promised dress to an assembly of retired 
}k>eanf'Jon all oil comp..'1nit'!S 
to foilow the lead of Tnac.." in 
freezinr home heating eil 
priN!n ,nd granting credit tu 
consum n to aid in paying 
higher lie! priCf'S this winter. residents of the frigid Nor- persons. 
wast that '''61! will have The I'artford appeara~ at 
nec:essarV 'uel to get us through • health care forum opened a 
The presi.ient also made 
referet ce t~ his ,-".Iilieal 
probler IS, telling the membeTs 
of the i .merlean As.'!OCiation of 
Retirf'd 'Persons and the 
Natio lal Retired Teachers 
ASSOI mtion that. although he 
adrrtres retired people, "I'm 
00' yet tempted to join your 
l'dlks any time !OC)"'." 
tbill 'o\>!!".ter-:·.. twHtate trip In which energy 
('arter saId hIs ~rogram was the dominant theme. 
~'ould prli'lide 11.6 bilhcn in aid Later, Carter traveled to 
for the OJOOI' this winter. in- Steubenville Ohio for Ii .. town 
eluding i400 million in block meeting" on ~y. 
grants to s~tes to provide Tahng note of the coocem by 
emergency aId as needed and New EI1gland residents facing 
$1.2 billion to aid about 7.3 a long cold winter. Carter 
City urged to promote solar energy 
(Continued ham Page l) 
t.he federal regWatifJDS on the 
I new train l'Aatioo," Watkir.t"' . ell:piained that because of federal regr~,dions on the railroad reloe~:'HIS and :!:::;:::! ;:-.!;::::t, the city must not 
~~tlI!f' off after the depot is 
One of the stIpulations of the 
grant ~ that there must not be a 
":tJettenn::nt' in the s!ructure. 
WatAins slid. 
Ct.rt:unc;'al4! was--recentty 
com.'nel~d·:;..,1 for it. energy 
conservatU-,neasures in the 
COI".gess;ona: Record and by 
energy COOSCl'\ atiulilsts. 
be implemented whenevr;r consumer Hoknowwhatoneis) 
possible. It can be very ~<JC- purchasing in solar. but we 
cessful if it's .... ~a: .. zed doo't think this code wiD 6.;, tb'! 
properly" • job in its present ''''''l.'' 
The EAC "Iso SUUlJSted ~l,at The commissior. al~l\ 
the council initiate .. n in-<leptb !'1!!COmmends that t!1t' eouncil 
study of ;: model ordinance begil· __ ~U?st~tuting loe~ny 
structure on energy con- produ....... l~uld fl~els for Im-
senalion that Portland, On!., ported glbiviine. Robertson 
has just developed. said this can be acrornplished 
., The Department of Housing by distilling alcohol [rom a 
and Urban Deftlopilif'i1t gave variety of Ioca1 sources, sucb as 
Portland funds to develop the. converting the city's cars to run 
ordinances. EAC members 1M 170 proof alcohol. 
believe that many of the "non- Rubertsoa said the group has 
climate oriented provisions of S"JeIlt the ftrst nine months 
the Port:and plan will be getting adl·usted with the 
diredlytranslerahle to. Col .. • proposed so a' code, building 
oondale." code and prioritiC'S of the city. 
AJso includE'd with the EAC's He said he expects things to 
The commn.sion, which is status J'e!'Or1 .... as a draft of II progress faster aM fas~ as an 
IIOW composed of three pro-posed Building Code for energy policy is devek>ped. 
mt>mbers, also recomm~ ReSidential BUildings. The Mitchell said the most 
tbat. tbe- eity complete a commission drafted the eight- pt~ ~em the EAe 
thorough analysis of a vao page ordinaoce-. proposals,· Cacf'5::1OW 15 how to get people 
~ing program in the city. which incluc:l4!s definitions of a to coope.-ate. 
William M. Mitchell, a solid nwnber of energy-related aod ,cOne III the things the city 
wa.~t. and recycling consultant eonstructioo terms. ,'. ... must do is to ~;;ate awarent'SS 
aad member of the com- The commission recom- (of energy utmxahon):~ Mit-
mtssien, said van pooling is a mends that the city adopt the chelJ said. "There is a need f.r 
transportatien .option th;it has proposed building code that will UIt' publk t9 be aware and to 
"prot'en effective, efficient,. require "certain thermal understand that there is a r:;iJ 
cOllvenient and inexpensive construction standards be need for energy conservatk.a. 
a!ld could be initiated by the aPUlied to the construction of Thev must un~tand that 
city in a very short period of aIf new· n!l1identia! buildilY&S theY have '., cut out frivolous 
time." and to exi'lting reslder.(la! 9ia.<;te." .. 
Mitctw-U suggests the city buildings. v.ben applicable. Mitchell said the EAC ill 
COlTI;JIete a thorough analy5is of The purpose of the code is to planning some public heari"fs 
~ van pooJ~ alternatives improve the utilization of to find out what Carl:lorldPJe 
and initiate a pilot project. He energy, rf><!ldert:s are'oTlCfmed at.out 
said the project can be EAC members recom· regarding e.~. 
evaluated to provide leadership mended that the city lIOt adopt Carbcndale Mayor H.-os 
to the business t'Ommunity. the ~ Model Solar Code F_hff saId he was impress..>d 
This s~t~ does not require al this time. The city had a.cdted by the entire series of 
subsidit"S, although it ~res the COMmission to e"~!uate this recommendations the EAC 
a minimum amount of plannir:g rode as one of the group's first offf.'red. 
and organizing, Mitcheli sai~· tasks. ·'It is basically a practical 
Robertson said. "This kind of· Robertson ~id. "We approach to energy needs," 
program is viable and sbouJd recognize the· right of tM Fischer said, 
. " 
,:,::':.:~.-~>~:.- :,.: ...... ~>.~:~,;~~':-f..,.. 
";;;~j:~~i~f:t.ti h .'l1tn.lelrs.:ln 
,. . with the ~~ llambutger . 
UmIt 10 ~'!! per customer J)fW"/iStt. 
Ill\PPY i\NNIVERSj\RY! 
• ..,. es. J 
THE . 
. ~·'~HUNTER:B'OYS 
Freight SoIWlge S'ores 
N .... Kot. Ty,.wrUer Ribbons. box of 6.. M.O@ 
To,. Rpl~ eat ht. Incl. 21' cmcf " rul ... I.se 
John"'l Jump-up Baby herd .. "-••••••• s.lt 
Lady'. Buxton L90ther W .. Uets. ••••• 1/3 oft 
8-5 Daily 
Closed Sundoy 
Rt.51 
North of CorflOfICIal. 
Call Us For ille 
BESTDEALON 
" ~ J;.~r·=) ~ EGSM 
ASK US ABOUT 
OUR NEW PROMOTION! 
Stroh's Representatives 
Dove Gorsoge 
l'heila Wosnatka 
Sorry Newmiller 
453-2441 
453-2308 
529-19« 
FALL INTRAMURAL 
BOWLING LEAGUES 
Beat The Heat ... 
· •.. GoBowljn~ 
Fall leagues are naw forming 
af the Student Center 
Re<:reation Area 
lecguenights are Sur-day fhru 
Thursday.6.90 or 8:30 
Teoms will consisf of.4 bowlers 
in Men's, Women's cr Mixed Division!> . 
lE!<'gue-; will stort 
Sept. 16 
PICK uP AN [NTRY 
AT THf. Student 
.. J 
'Untested' harriers to challenge ll1ini 
By SceU S1alnRf!I' 
Staff Writer 
Lew H4rtr(lfl hears It aD 1M 
time th~ days. Everyboidy is 
a~ mys asking him how U.e SI!J 
men's cross country team ts 
going to do this .,,~eod at 
tninois. 
The interest in the lD"'!et Is 
~~::e' Nrrrston~ee~ : ~ 
season, it. is against llIiftOis, 
:::11 "5 biggest rival in Cf!es 
country and track. 
So, coach. How ARE you 
going to do at. Illinois this 
Saturday! 
"I wish I knew," Hartzog 
...-ys. refutti!18 to tip his hand, 
"I ft!'el gootl about our 
workouts, but we're untested. I 
have no idt>a about how some of 
our pe<t9le a'"e going to periorM 
m a l"lJQt." 
" Stu ant Illinois have met 
many times iD bcKh UO'...I 
comt~ and track, opposing 
ead! other both in dual meets 
'" and tIM. illinois 10-
~~ates, TM two teams 
are both considered natioila~ 
powers in cross country and 
trad. COI'l8eqtH'ntly, a YiclcM.s 
.ivatry has fieve.Joped 
"They've i:leate.l us in cmIS 
country ahoot lUI often as wc··..e 
beliteo them in track, which is 
quite regularly," Hartzcg said. 
The veteran coacb. woo is 
~nning his J9th year at sm, 
5ain Ute Salukis' recent 
wOlimtlts have improved. He 
Sl:tid tM improvement has been 
especially "wa.-ent in SIU's 
frestunen. 
"Tom Rll8S has st.arted to 
look good, and Jeff Hl1IBth has 
nallr. improYeO," Hartrog 
said. 'But once again, you htove 
no idea ahoot what they're 
going to dII in .t'1lCe." 
Hartzog waa .. Iso uncertain 
about how the 8Ot ... ~ on 
the Salukis-Kanten Schulz, 
Bill Moran and Chris Rieggcr-
would perform Saturday. 
Lli softball, golf seasons begin 
B. Greg fkhee 
8ftdeat Writer 
• ... he fint week of ill:.nunural 
soUbal) got ,'nderway last 
wt'E'k as 21S teams began play. 
All teams ~.d play SIX 
regular season galTleK befGre 
the playoffs start. At the eild of 
the regular se.ason. those tearn 
having a .500 I'f'COrd or better 
wiD advance into th(o playoff •. 
Once in the playoffs, un-
defeated teams will Y'9C:tYfe a 
fint-round bye. AU other \.earns 
wiD have their ptayoff 0p-
ponents *termi~ by draw. 
"This is gomg to be one of the 
P\01'e co."petitive years." BiU 
Lapp, a 5U"8duate assistant for 
intra murals, said ... It·s still too 
early iatbeseason to bdl who's 
going to wl!l it" 
lntramllrals 
. -
HowP.Vel', Lapp saId cbere are 
sneral teal\la to loor "Ut for, 
'1.'hey indu~e the Diaf'tond 
Dogs, the Warriors aI!'I TKE 
(Tau KCtP!>8 Epsilon .:.,ter-
oily). TKE, Lapp said. is the 
defending champWn. 
In action last week, the 
Diamond Dogs left little doubt 
about their offensive power. 
The DoglI seored ., many runs 
that it looked as though L~ 
were playing at Wrigley FiE..~ 
They ~ 40nntS on as maI~1 
bits to Itnt C'ae for the Road. 
4O-t. 
Ntortstop Mit e Papierski, 
rust baseman K·"!1t f.A1geo.mo 
and catcher Joe Yubar aU had 
two home runs for the winners. 
Tile Dogs scored 29 runs ill the 
third iJmir!g. The game was 
calW. because 01 the 10-nJr. 
rule. 
The Warriors downed the 
B<dIs lH! for their second wiD 
10 as man, days. Prior to Dwt 
C;,..~ scored a 1-8 forfeit 
In ~ action in lbe men's A 
dhision, Sol.them HV9 Ue, 
Cf)RSidered iJy malYi ;U be • 
dark ~. woo twice last 
week. Scuthem Hustle woo 2)'" 
and 11-0. 
In the men's B diYisian, the 
Ins;ailic Coho J.ips bor!-t,ed the 
Dead Heads 2D-V. The Straight 
Up-No Chuers beat the 
St1perMuts, Ir..:. lI-4. A~. the 
Busch 800'JJe<os ~ just that .. 
the Individual Team, 11-8.. 
In ~ w~'s div~sion. the 
Barracudas edged 12th Floor 
Neely n-l0. Busting Loose beat 
the Crazy 8'5 18-14 . 
10 divisioo A c.o-ree nctioq, 
Three Bee's downed ~ 
Slugger.; 4-3, and Old No. 7 beat 
'l'be- 'ream 13-3. 
All of the Iea,-,JE!S ~men. 
women and co-rec) are divided 
into."- and 8 divisions. The only 
·mffereace between the two is 
that the A group it. a little more 
competitiV\' thar.. ti-.c B group. 
Before the season startood, each 
team bad an ~1V to 
Ije(::oe which Clivisiou they 
wanted to play in. 
In other intramural actIon 
last Wf1'et, KeviD Krahn stw.t the 
lowest scratch _"Ore in the 'i& 
bo~~ geU tnumament. If raJm 
flJ'ed a 2-under- per .. Arm 
~'tek shot a Ie! tAl tan ~ 
women's ~ booors. 
"There's no qu'*JOO ab!.,lt 
(Mike) BiAue, • Hartzog saia 
"I koow what lit 's going to do. 
But Schuh has n oved up to the 
loio. 1 posiHon S.1Ce last yearl 
and Fjtzpatric~, Moran ana 
Riegger ho,~ all mm-ed up. 
They all appear to be im· 
pr~-d." 
Although Hamog said he did 
not know how bis I"U!lflfl'S would 
petiorm Saturday, he does 
know a great deal aboot the 
opposition. He said th(o Fighting 
IIlini of Coacb Gary Y'ieneke 
return six rtIflMI'S from last 
season, and have also !"I!eruited 
''four really top freshl!aen. 
''They have ~ ~<mkt .. in Jim 
Flann&}." be said. "':e did not 
rur particularly 'Nfl} in cross 
country. but be did nm well in 
trat:k. They have two juniors, 
Jim Oslewski and Joe Cullen, 
wtoO were in their top 5e\feD last 
year .. 
P .... ttog said the llIini also 
return thne ~obn 
1_ Haruog 
Schmidt, Robert Carney and 
Mark Cappelle-·and adoed 
freshmen Walter Duffy, Tom 
Stevens. Dan Painter and (;ary 
Dixo'l. All t!'.e freshmen, 
Hartzog said. were highly 
ranked in their res .. 'dive 
stati!!S 
fa~~~~hesa::cea~~lt!t:! 
!aSture of the r-eet. The meet ~ 
an lnvita:i<lflal, according to 
Hartzog, which means ronner 
team memi>t;rs wi,1 par-
ticipate 
"Mih' Sawy .. r a"rmer 
Sa)-ukl stdr. ani C\llig Virgin 
hlorld<iass d'.lrtal'l\!e runner 
who atlemied Illinois) are both 
nmning." he said. "Much wi,t 
dep.'lld on how th(oy run ttre 
race, i! ilwy go out fast awl run 
ahead of the oth« kids Much 
will depend on how thf> Illinois 
and SIU kir.s react tel the way 
they run:' 
Win or k>se, Hartzog will be 
relieved til Oflf'. burden after 
Saturday. At ~allt pE'OPIe won't 
£always be asking him how the 
team wiD do. 
Netters at hOIne on new courts 
By Seett SCahmel" 
SCaff Wrlter 
Wea.ber permJtti~g, tile sm 
I.V(m~·a tennis tetUD ~nJ! play 
its first t-..... ne ItKoet of ~ 
season Thursday whffi it takes 
on til'? Univenrity of Illinois--
Chicago Circle. 
The meet, which be10M at 3 
p,m., will a"o be th(o lint test 
of the cniversity's refurbished 
tennis c:ourts under game 
conditions. Saluki Coach Jud) 
Auld said the team has bee!] 
practicing on the courts !lince 
Monday. This, sM said, should 
imprwve SlU's linjtles play. 
''I had the i""-y.<n ~.Y 
si~ ~terea) and things 
startec.' .... ~1ll9: I> aute better," 
Auld said. "} thi!lk we'D get in 
more pl1lctk'e playing singles 
toda1 tWednf'!Sday)." 
Auld said 0I'\l.' of the SaJrl!ds' 
mlain objectives Thursday 
would ~ 40 ~y the team 
IUerr..i:Iers who did DOt see an': 
W';'lO i" last weekend's meet 
at ~DOiI!I State. 
"I've ~ trying to dedde 
who is gninl' to play," she said. 
• 1 want to tJ Y to get everybody 
invotved as mudl as ~;~it'. 1 
think I'D ~~ tJf" able to 
play everybody In eitber 
singles or doubles!' 
Auld said that one nf ttw three 
SaluJris ,*ith J*-)'Sicai injurIes. 
freshman Lisa Warrem. W(lUId 
definitely not 9YY In the match. 
"I tannk ~ W\.uenci was 
pretty hard Oft her," Auld said. 
"She ~i<i'i practiced \\ith us 
all 'lI"tC!lt. Right now : just want 
to get i1er back." Auld said 
WalTftll came to sdlooI sui-
ferirg from Ute after-effeds cf 
mononucleosis. 
Auld said lh:d Mauri Kohler, 
who has b.:-en ill, and Thea 
Breite, "'ho has been ufJUt,led 
by a knee injury she suffered 
last wink!'. are botq beginning 
to rnund 'nto form. 
''J'm S'il) trying to let Mauri 
take 1t easy. but she's hitting 
the b;;.tI ~I.'fl." Auld said. "And 
Ttlea played si~ Tuesday in 
practi':'e. H'?l' kM'e dMso't 
seem tu bcoUrer her, :JUt ~ she. 
has to ~ her 'lmt.; Logether. 
Auld said S~jf! knows little 
ab.:.ut Chkal!'! C-lI'C'~'''l teaM. 
n~-.t that . they don't piay';o· 
,,~;; tutJgl". IICheduJe.'~ " 
Group seeks equal athletics funding 
By die ~ted Pftu 
The U.5 Civil Rigt.ts Com-
mission. revening en e1' rliei' 
position, ha&rugges~ e--~ 
and wliveni~ies be required to 
imm~atley equalize per 
eap.;ta expenditures for men 
and women in aU sporta 
programs. 
1he l'1JtIlmission in January" 
bad caJed for srlLitantiall)' the 
same amounts per capita tn aU 
pr.ogram~ except !~tb8JJ. 
H 'wever. 'he ar.ency said 
football expePl'!iiture.' should be 
phaseQ mto per capita 
calc:ulations 0YeI alive-year 
period. . 
The coo.mission bas no en-
ft:Jl"Cemt'Rt 01' legislative powen 
and it is now up to the Depart· 
ment of Health. Education .tnd 
Welfare to e«ept or reject Ute 
suggestioa. 
1"1le revised ~'t!CIlDlmendatioa 
,.... made at a meeting in 
fioo.iSton prWr to the opening of 
~I two-day hea!ing on police 
practkes. 
Title :X of the 1.;: limed-
ments to the H,gha' ~tiOb 
Act prohibits sex 
discrimination in federally 
funded t'ducationAl programs. 
HEW later issu«I a FeMulatkla 
calling 101' men and Womftl to 
reeei~... the same athletic 
lJenefits. 
As approveJ, the new 
position "'ithdrd"'s ~ football 
phase-in and calls ''for equal 
per capita expendJtures 101' 
financially measurable factOR 
r~U~~l S::s;i~t ~~!r: 
were said to in<'iude athletic 
sr.holarshins, n'!CI"Ui~ng rost 
a .. d "ail .)ther readi:y 
~bie benefit.. and 0p-
portunities ... 
'I'hf' cmnmission said other 
fi1ctors oot ~ to be 
financ-ta!ly measurable ~lOuld 
be comparable lor buth IIl(!D 
and women. SHeh factora Wf!f'e 
said to include ~ opportunity 
to Nmpete anti practice. 
Bobby Knight should appear in court 
By Mark Pattid 
Stall ':t'rhe 
&oby ~~ht's name spells 
coli~giate basketbat~ to 
ml!lions ,,'i rans across thP. 
nation witt have &eel! !:tis !11-
diana ~ """ game .after 
game, year after ,..... 
1'0 other college t"'.Q("bes, he's 
a ~'us. A master of stnltrgJ 
and team'\'Orit. A coach wOO is 
in chMge aU of the time, in 
.-very situation. 
Hi'! pla)'ers say that Knight's 
hea1'}' band of discipline and 
strict moral ~t (:.des, 
a::hough sometimes liver· 
;.waring. ha-~ made them 
better players ~d citizt"!1.S. 
Well. Knight Ca.ll throw his 
hoage as I.Il. educational 
examJhe out the Window. 
It was bad eflOl',m that 
baskt'tbaU fans and the med'. 
. let Knight get away with his 
~ual tiKtics of throwing things 
dur._~ the 8 .. me and collecting 
technical fouls, making a 
spectacle of himsel!-all under 
t~ title cI ''splrlted;' coach. 
Knight's latest antics at the 
Pan Am (iames, however, can 
DOt bP disregarded or filed 
away like all his. previous 
outbursts Knight is charged 
with misdemeanor assault 
against a Puerto Rican police 
offfl<!f'lr, and an atn'St order 
~ ~ f!led by a h.·"I'to 
R'-:8n District Judge . 
Knigl"It, aeing a Der'SOO of 
higb monU standatds, and 
know;n~ f.J1 welllhe difference 
bt"tWi...eo nght and wrong, has 
chosen to i('lm'e the. arrest 
order. vi 
The same ml!D who has 
suspe1lde-d players whn ad-
millen to Stn<lSing marijuana 
artd dti"ing durm, tbe ~ason, 
has decided Un\. 9UlK'hi~ out 
an officer of ,:i& law doom'~ 
merit his a~rence in rourt. 
But Knight is Dllt alone !n his 
poge 2{), 'Doii,.. Egyptian, September '3, 1979 
apathy. Gov, Otis ft. Bowen of 
Indiana said that he ",,,,,Id not 
allow his state's ~ baskC!tbaU 
cooclt to be extradited. In a 
~ confereni~ last week, 
Knight ... .iK .' t.i as saying 
tbll ~., would ~Nfi!' return to 
PuerIO Rico. 
i~ Jot of· fans are behind 
~"'ht, aiso. But tMn so ,reno" 
lot of fans behind Woody Hayes 
aU those years }~ cm.dled wjtb 
ANALYSIS 
his own "spirited" style. Ha~ 
had to punch an opposin(J 
player before action \Yaa wen. 
forcing the Ohio .:)tate coach's 
dism~..al. 
WOOl kind of ltctiotJ wmlt 
lake to put Knight in li~! 
ObviOUllly k-gailictifjfl is not the 
answer. And alumni of Indiana 
l'niversitywwidn't dream of 
trying to monitor Knight's 
actions. After aD, he wins 
,.ames and brings in good at-
teadance rigures. 
TIle actioa u-.at will p.:t 
Knight in his pmct' must rome 
from the man himseli. Now is 
tIled-anee 1« the man, who I'.XI 
the U.S. basketball team to a 
gold medal in Puet'to RiCf'), to 
practice -.4'hat t}e has prea("ix~ 
for so long.. 
Knight always dtomand! total 
hones'y from htS plllyenl. HI.' 
sbou!1 expef..l no less of Mm· 
Jelf.~'.,·. 0, • 
he fa~ a f"uertr) Rit'an court, 
and SInce tM C'tl8("b htrn..<telf will 
not xea.-ch bis own soul lor 
hOflE'Scy. the .. flrld of bask'!'tbail 
i~· stuck wit.! Bobby Knight. 
Knight shou/IJ go bae.k t9 
Puerto Rico arA! face the 
charge. If be f'4 af< innoc-ent as 
he claims.· ~-e lINx1ld be M 
~ toWlIITY. 
If Y.night woO't go ba('L ';01 
refuses !o rectify the situation, 
~ Nls no bJlSillf:'U ~Ing a 
bder and teadler nf yOWUJ 
men. 
WhHtf!'.e district jcod2e 
handed dr.vn Knight's !IefI1~. 
last month. ~ roaeb was gi".i.-d :n... '1y CJ::' ....... .,.J. •. 
two wa..'m to file an appeaL ;'~8~, :val.Q~n··Yl'" sJa. n Knight nt Wed. ~j~e ther. 
said thAt it Mi~ht were to roOrU 
to coort, a suspended St!ntene, 
WiJu}d probably be the IlII'" 
thing levied against him, .' 
Sir..ce our government· a • .d 
the Cans refuse to demand that 
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WBATMAKES 
THE GREAT ONES 
BY MARK F. WEBER 
SPORTS !'cience ha!'n't ex-actly put a bionic man on the college ", .. tball field-
yet. But scienti!'t!' are as:.essingjus~ 
~hat it takes -physically and psy-
cholol!!ically--- to be a lootball !>uc-
ce,,_ And it may not be long before 
the place for hopeful .. to be di .. -
cmered i .. not the practice field 
. but the laboratory. 
A .. port like football require, 
diflerent body types for different. 
!'pecialiled tasks. In its simplest 
form. this has alwavs meant put-
ting the big guys on the lint' and the 
fa .. t gU).- in the backfield. But 
la bora tor) finding... are helping 
pinpoint more precisely what body 
type and mind-set work best for a 
rarll~ular !olol. 
Some of the pioneering work 10 
thi.. area is being done at ! he 
Human Performance l.aboratory 
at the University of Denver. Dr. 
Marvin I. Clein. chairman of the 
unl\ersity" .. physical education and 
.. ports sciepce department. ha .. 
allied (.omputers with his upertis.: 
in kine __ iology. the study of the 
body in motion. His resedrch is 
helping to uflra\'el the riddle of 
why one athlete might be stronger. 
faster. or e\en more of a "pressure 
player" than another. 
Clein's research. for example. 
shows that bowed legs are an asset 
for a running back. They provide a 
low center of ~r .. "itj. ~iving a 
runner better lateral mobility and 
more ability to "cut" sharply. (Which 
would lead one to believe that Walt 
C.arrison. of Oklahoma State and 
later the Dallas Cowboys. did not 
harm his running game with his 
sideline of busting broncos on the 
rodeo circuit.) 
Desirable traits in a quarterback. 
Clein found. include some that are 
obvious-a tall thrower can see 
dowf'r,e1d receivers better. for exam-
Scientists, psychologists and sophisticated 
machines are helping coaches find 
players with that AII-Americar, edge. 
ple- and some that are fairly subtle. ailurt upper arm also hasan edge: and short upper legs. forexplosi\e- ftexibilitv. and enduran/~e of arm 
A quarterback>Nith a long arm is he is likely to ha"'e a "quick release." ne .. s off the snap. and leg musr.ie groups as they're 
apt to pass for greater distances. the better to launch the projectile l.ess-distinct physical traits are put through various exer,-iscs. Con-
because his throwing motion will before being sacked. also being anal)"1ed by some coach-:-c ditioning programs can then be 
give the ball a higher release. In Desirable traits for blockers and in an attempt to arrive at a perfect designed to correct specific weak-
theory. then. the ideal quarterback tacklers include a low center of match-up of players to positions. nesses that have turned up- or a 
to deliver the long bomb would gra\ity for agility and lateral range; One tool many college and pro player can be shifted to a position 
have an arm so long his knuckles a long upper body. resulting in teams use is a machine called the more suited to his attributes_ 
got brush-bur.,s from dragging on better leverage; a he .. vy bone struc- Cybe)(. It· .. a kind of electrocar- One controversial test in"ol\-ing 
the artificial turf. On the other ture and musculature. the better to diograph for the muscles that gives the Cybex is called "mu"c1e-fiber 
hand for arm). a signal-caller with withstand a poundi~ in the trenches; graphic readouts on the strenl!!th. typing. .. Muscle strength is analped 
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in nerci~ done at various speed!. 
to determine whether the muscle 
fibers are p:edominantly "slow-
twitch" (for endurance) c,r "fast-
twitch" (for strength and quickness). 
This information can then be applied 
to the physical demands of certain 
positions. l.inemen. for nample. 
are better sel'VCd by a high percentage 
of "fast" fibers for nplosh'c; power 
at the snap of the ball. 
Dy using the C)bex in conjunction 
with agility and cardiovascular test-
ing. coaches can "screen" entire 
teams. The resulting player-by-
player profile shows which team 
positions are weak and which play-
ers need special conditioni"8 or 
new slots. 
A related benefit of screening is 
the chance to forestall likely injuries. 
The C,'bex tests indicate muscle 
weakn~sses. and coaches and play-
ers can use this information to 
build strength in the weak spots 
before th.:y·re overstressed. 
S POR TS science research indicates that the most im-portant factor in an ath-
lete's success is the body that 
athlete is born with. But psycholog-
ical traits cao also affect perfor-
mance. 
Or. Bruce Ogil\ie. a pioneer in 
clinical !lports psychology at San 
Jose State University. says top 
athletes do share common person-
ality traits. A srecialist in the 
sports p!tycholoi!!Y field since 1954. 
Ogil\ie has conducted utensive 
research with football programs at 
Stanford University. the U,S. Air 
Force Academy. and San Diego 
State. as well as pro teams and 
Olympic teams. 
According to Ogil\'ie's findings. 
football players are generally more 
STEP RIGHT UP! TEST YOUR STRENGTII! 
HAVE YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES! 
BY TIM SMIGHT 
It was the first day of football 
practice. and the coach stood 
surveying the crop of candidates 
for the ninth-grade team. 
"You're too skinny. son," he 
said when he spotted me standing 
among the quarterbacks and re-
ceivers. "Why don' you try bas-
&..etball or cross-country?" 
He ,.as right. of course. I 
weighed about 130 pounds then. 
But I was eager for the status and 
glory of the gridiron. 
... can throw and catch," I said. 
'"Can' I give it a try?" 
"Okay. son," said the coach. 
"Let's see how you take a hit." He 
looked over at the linemen. some 
of whom were busy knocking 
each othf'l' duwn- without any 
gear on. 
"I wan' to hear bones crunch-
ing over there!" yelled the coach. 
He motioned one of the larger 
linemen over, and looked at me. 
"Which way are those basket-
ball court .. : I said. 
A dOlen years have gone by 
since th~n. and the only gridiron 
glory I'Ve tasted has come in 
intramurals -or occasional touch 
football games on the beach. But 
I've always wondered if. given an 
intensive body-building program. 
I might at least ha\'e been able to 
warm some team's bench - may-
be at the Rose Bowl. Perhaps tne 
refined and sophisticated phYM-
cal screening done by teams to-
day would reveal hidden poten-
tial that a coach's glance couldn' 
spot. 
Or. Donald Mih:hell, an ortho-
pedic surgeon and medica! direc-
tor of the Sports Treatment and 
Rehabilitation (STAR) ('enter at 
Fort Sanders Hospital in Knox-
ville. Tennessee. has devised such 
screening programs for several 
sports. The football screening. 
variations of which are used by 
many college and pro teams, 
in\'olves a series of tests and 
exercises destened to determine a 
stren,ths. weaknesses. 
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and suitability for different posi-
tions. 
To see what this process is 
like-and to learn my football 
potential-I went through a foot-
ball screening at the STAR Cen-
ter. The session took about two 
hours. beginning with height and 
weight measurements. My pos-
ture was evaluated. and my per-
centage uf body fat "'as calculated 
by ~aliper measurements of the 
skin. 
Several grueling test~ on a 
Cybex II machine followed. As I 
went through variow. leg exer-
cises. the C)'bex electronically 
traphed the strength and endur-
ance of mu~cles in my legs and 
ankles: the data would also deter-
mine my muscle-fiber type. After 
this I was te~ted for gross upper-
and lower-e"tremity strength on 
a Hydra-Gym. a kind of hydraulic 
nautilus machine. Arm-. leg-. and 
ankle-fle"ibility tests were ne"t. 
all involving stretching e"ercises; 
and my grip strength was meas-
ured with a special gripping in-
strument. 
Nut came an agility and coor-
dination test. similar to the tire 
drills used by football teams (u-
cept with marks to hit rather than 
tire holes). The screening ended 
with a cardiovascula ,durance 
test. which consisted running 
up and down steps for three 
minutes and then ha\'ir ~ my 
pulse rate measured afteNards. 
The nut morning. Dr. Mitch-
ell evaluated the results and gave 
me a report. My height and 
weight (si" fcct and 167) were 
rated ucellent for my age and 
build. Percentage of body fat ( I S 
percent) was also rated excellent. 
and cardiovascular condition and 
agility were rated superior. H,:,,-
iblity was good everywhere but 
my hamstrings and heel cords. 
My endurance was ,ood. and I 
had a predominantly "slow-twitch" 
muscle-fiber type-favoring en-
durance over strength. 
The bad news was in the area 
of strength. My maximum bench-
press power from a raised-arm 
position was 260 pounds. ISO 
from a lowered-arm position. 
Both were low compared to the 
average football player's. as was 
my leg and ankle strength (e"cept 
for the hamstrings. whith were 
strong due to running). 
"Not a good football prospect 
because of body build and strength.· 
concluded Dr. Mitchell's report. 
"Primarily suited to endurance-
type acti\'ities." 
"What sports would be best for 
me?" I asked the physical thera-
pist who hold screened me. 
"Well. things like running and 
basketball." she said. I was en-
gulfed by feelings of dlja "U. But 
then I noticed a F'lstscript al the 
bottom of the report. 
"Recommendation if football: 
safety. wide receiver. or quarter-
back." it said. Attached to the 
report was a program of weight 
lifting and fluibility e"ercises 
tailored to my needs. 
Let's sec. I've still got four 
years of college football digibility 
left. If I start the weight program 
now. and put on about 20 pounds 
by SI. ptember. . . . ~ 
TIm Smighl is a J/D;ff "'ril(lr for 
I3-JO Corporalion. 
emotionally stable. extro\erted. 
nonneurotic. and tolerant of pain 
than the nonplayin, male popula-
tioll. Player.! art' more likely to ~t 
hi!h goals and be leaders, 
The higher the abilities of the 
player.! Ogil\ie tested. the more 
dramaticallv the~ traits showed 
up, They "'-ere mmt clear-cut. for 
example. in a group of Nfl. AII-
Pros ,-the elite of the elite. "Players 
of high ability showed an extraor-
dinary need for action and a need 
to use their egos and 'aler.is to 
contest reality." Ogilvie says. 
Howe\'er. flankers and place-
kickers--perhars the game's most 
specialilCd personnel--""ere less 
likely to share personality t:-aits 
,.ith players at other positions, 
Ogilvie found them to be somewhat 
"l('!is emotionallv stable" and ·more 
like an artist." 'They were as con-
cerned with the act ibclf-- the e"cep-
tional catch. the long field goal--
as with the result .. the act achie\'ed. 
Quarterbacks and defensive backs 
were found to have high abilities to 
process cues and information-
offensive and defensive signals. 
changing game situations. and so 
on. 
OGILVIE noted that out-standing players often hne a quality for which 
even a profession of terms like 
psychology has a simple label: 
tough-mindedness. '"The oUl~tanding 
athletes." he says. "are able to 
refrain from self-doubts and de-
pression. losing to them is not a 
bummer-it makes them try harder." 
Two of the most important traits 
for a football player arc "a positive 
self-esteem" and an ability tv func-
tion under stress. Ogilvie says. Or. 
Clein's research. involving tests of 
more than a thousand athletes at 
the Denver lab. also showed the 
importance of handling stress as a 
crucial characteristic of athletes. 
"The common attribute (among 
top athletes)- regardless of per-
son-was the ability to function in 
a stress-related en~ironment." Clein 
says. In es."~nce. a star has the 
ability to kick a 4S-yard field goal 
not only in rractice. but also with 
two seconds left in the Rose Bowl. 
Clein has put some of the lab's 
athletes (inclu<!lRg Olympic gold 
medal ",!inner Dorothy Hamill) 
through "desensitilation "'raining. 
which enables the athlete to ignore 
crowd presence and concentrate 
on the task at hand. 
Clein. Ogilvie. and other spons 
scientists aren' trying to create the 
bionic gridder-but their findings 
may help coaches and players in 
the continuing search for that extra 
competiti\'e edge. ~ 
Marie F. ",Wwr u a long-diJ/&lnc(I 
runner and a r~po",,-pholoKr. 
pM' for The Morning Call in 
AI/(lnto"'n, hnn.,ylvania. 
University 
of New Mexico vs. 
New Mexico State 
In term.. of classic. cutthroat 
ri\alries. it would be tough to 
match the t""in bill of Se"" Mexico 
State. the t""o games Aggie 'dns 
usc to judge if tilc season is a 
'iuccess. 
The Aggies' series against the 
tni\ersity of Sew Mexico started 
in 1~93 ""ith an IM-6 lll\M win. 
That ""as 19 years before the ter· 
ritmy of Sew ~kxico e\en gained 
statehood. 
Thc two school .. didn't meet 
again until 1905. but ha\e battled 
N( til;.cs since then. The I obos 
hold brd!!ging ri!!hh with 41 wins. 
23 Io-. .. e ... and 5 tICS. 
Gil Krueger. the A!!gies' rookie 
coctrh in 1971'. immediately found 
uut about the significance of the 
l'SM-SMSL' &arne ... , could t!!il 
TheMVC's 
GREAT 
RIVALRIES 
These are the heart-
stopping, go-far-broke, 
anytT,ing-can-happen 
contests. And if you lose, 
there's a/ways next year. 
BY DRAKE A. TITZE 
A succesSful football season at New Mexico State Unive-:sity means victories over the University of 
New Mexico and the University of Texas at EI Paso. Any-
thing else is aravy. 
Consequently. the Allies· 1978 football season was only 
haIr sua:essful ........ they beat tJTEP (lS-32) and lost to UNM 
(35-20). 
Rivalries. Ah. there is nothinalike them to quicken the 
heart and boil the blood of both alumni and students. 
The Missouri Valley Conference. like any other c<'n-
ference. has its key rivalries. But most M VC rivalries. oddly 
enough. are formed agai~s!!~~~S~ outside the conference. 
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the 'tat~.M 10J'CI ";Y'" .. It's a tug-
uf-war. The ri\aln i, sort (If A1hu· 
quen,fue a!!4lin .. t 'the rest of tbe 
state. and the 'aggics' a~ain .. t the 
pro{cssionai ... M 
The 1959 pme stands out. at 
IllUSTRATIONS BY HUGH ARMSTRONG 
'" 1 l, 
~. 
............... "'iCiHlIII'~1ft 1M' teIIlR" Il'1O wars, 
has its sights trained on Arkansas. And the Razorbacks. 
understandably .. don"t worry too much about Tulsa with the 
likes of Texas and Texas A&:M facing them on the South-
west Conference tchedule. 
Iea .. t for Aggie fan ... a .. a pi\otal 
hattie. 
lJ'M had \um II< ~traight ~ame' 
a!!ain .. t the All~le,. includin~ .. IX 
.. hut outs and a 61-0emharra'~ment 
in IQ4M. Yn 1959. '\tSl' met the 
1.000" 10 ll'M\ new stadium-
and umeiled Pervis Atkins. Atkin ... 
one of SMSV\ all-t!ffic kadil"g 
ru,hers and !lenren •. led Ihe Aggie, 
toa 29-12 ""10. 
The next season. 'MSt ""on 
again. }+O. fini"hing the .. ea .. on 
undde:.Ited and \10 ith a Sun Bowl 
\iCh,ry o\cr l'tah State. 20-13. 
University of 
Texas-EI Paso vs. 
New Mexico State 
When you talk about trTEPand 
the Aggie ... you're talking about 
heing do'\(!, ta .. Cruc(~s and EI 
Pa .. o are only 40 miles apart as the 
Rio Grande flo\\s. and Interstate 
)() !ilene .. a .. the umhilical cord 
bet""een the t""o cities. It's the 
nlde .. ' ri\aln in the VTEPfoothall 
annals. beginnin!! in 1914 ""hen 
Se"" Mexico State ""on 19-0. The 
Miners o""n the ad\antage in 5\ 
meeting ... ""ith 3J ""in .. , 23 losst:s. 
and two tie,. 
"l\1o,t ~hools can point to one 
ri\al.M .... ~ .. I.Opel. "but "cry few 
can point to !Wo like \Ioe do. Both 
rTEP and l"SM point to us. We 
hine to point to both of them. M 
l.a .. t ~ear\ SMSlJ-tJTEP game 
christened the new A!!!!ie Stadium. 
and JO.19J fan, ""ere on hand Se"" 
Mexico State piled up 46:l yards 
total offen,e and burst to a :lS-14 
lead. before holding. lift a Miner 
mlly ""hil:h cut the final margin to 
3.35-:l2 . 
OUhtandin!! games in the scries 
include the 1969 .. howdo""n at EI 
Paso. The Miner, led 3K-27. ""ilh 
8:05 left to play. Rhett Putman 
fired a TD j'ass for the Aggie!il to 
cut the margin by 6. but Ron Po 
Janll: .. missed a critical t""o-point 
con\'e"ion. 
James. still the Aggies' all-time 
leadin!! rusher and ~orcr. red, .. emed 
himself. He carried the ball four 
time .. for II< yard .. and the ""inning 
'-yard T[) jaunt with 5:2K k..t to 
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in e"ercises done at variou!lo speeds 
to determine whether the muscle 
fibers are predominantly '"slow-
twitch" (for endurance) or .... a!lot-
twitch" (for strength and quickness). 
This information can then be applied 
to the physical demands of certain 
positions. Linemen, for ellample. 
are better served by a high perttntage 
of .... a!lot .. fibers for explosive power 
at the snap of the ball. 
By using the C)'bex in conjunction 
with agility and cardiova!loCular test-
ing. coaches can "!IoCreen" entire 
teams. The resulting player-by-
player profile shows which team 
positions are weak and which play-
ers need special conditioning or 
new slots. 
A related benefit of scrcening is 
the chance to forestall likely injuries. 
The ('vbex tests indicate muscle 
weakne!loso, and coaches and play-
eB can Ulie this information to 
build strength in the weak spots 
before they"re overstressed. 
S POR TS science research indicateli that the most im-portant factor in an ath-
letes su«css is the body that 
athlde is born with. But psycholog-
ical traits cao al!lio affect perfor-
mance. 
Dr. Bruce Ot!ihie. a pioneer in 
clinical sports psychology at San 
JO!Ioe State University. says top 
athletes do share common person-
ality traits. A specialist in the 
sports psychology field since 1954. 
Ogil\ie has conducted extensive 
research with football programs at 
Stanford University. the U.S. Air 
Force Academy. and San Diego 
State. a!\ well as pro teams and 
Olympic teams. 
According to Ogih'ic's findings. 
football players are generally more 
emotionally stable. extro .. erted. 
nonneurotic. and tolerant of pain 
than the nonplaying male popula-
tion. Players are more likely to set 
high goals and he leaders. 
The higher the abilities of the 
players Ogil\'ie tested. the more 
dramatically these traits showed 
up. They were most clear-cut. for 
e"ample. in a group of NI--L AII-
Pros-the elite of the elite. "Players 
of high ability showed an utraor-
dinary need for action and a need 
to use their egos and talents to 
contest reality," Ogilvie says. 
STEP RIGHT UP! TEST YOUR STRENGTH! 
However. flankers and place-
kickers-perhaps the game's most 
speciali7ed personnel--· were less 
likely to share personality traits 
with players at other positions. 
Ogilvie found them to be somewhat 
"less emotionallv stable" and "more 
like an artist." "They were as con-
cerned with the act it~lf.-- the c'!(ccp-
tiona I catch, the long field goal-
as with the results the act achieved. 
HAVE YOU.GOT WHAT IT TAKES? 
BY TIM SMIGHT 
It was the first day of football 
practice, and the coach stood 
surveying the crop of candidates 
for the ninth-grade team. 
"You're too skinny. son," he 
said when he spotted me standing 
among the quart<rbacks and re-
ceivers. "Why oon' you try bas-
ketball or cross-country: 
He was right, of course. • 
weighed about 1 JO pounds then. 
But I was eager for the status and 
glory of the gridiron. 
"I can throw and catch, '"I said. 
"Can' • give it a try'!" 
"Okay, son," said the coach. 
"Let's see how you take a hit." He 
looked over at the linemen, so-ne 
of whom were busy knocking 
each other down-without any 
pron. 
... want to hear bones crunch-
mg over there!'" yelled the coach. 
He motioned one of the larger 
linemen over, and looked at me. 
"Which way are those basket-
ball courts: I said. 
A dOlen years have gone by 
since th~n. and the only gridiron 
glory I've tasted has come in 
intramurals or occasional touch 
football games on the beach. But 
IVe always wondered if. given an 
intensive body-building program. 
I might at least have been able to 
warm some team's bench-may-
be at the Rose Bowl. Perhaps the 
refined and sophisticated physi-
cal screening done by teams to-
day would re\'eal hidden poten-
tial that a coach's glance couldn' 
spot. 
Dr. Donald Mitchell. an ortho-
pedic surgeon and medical dirc~c­
tor of the Sports Treatment and 
Rehabilitation (STAR) Center at 
Fort Sanders Hospital in Knox-
ville. Tennessee, has devised such 
screening programs for several 
sports. The football screening, 
variations of w'hich are used by 
many college and pro teams, 
involves a series of tests and 
uercises designed to determine a 
hs, weaknesses. 
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with a cardiovascular endurance 
test, which consisted of running 
up and down steps for three 
minutes and then baving my 
pulse rate measured afterwards. 
The next morning, Dr. Mitch-
• ell ev~luated the results and gave 
me a report. My height and 
weight (six fcct and 167) were 
rated excellent for my age and 
build. Percentage of body fat ( IS 
percenH was also rated excellent, 
and cardiovascular condition and 
agility were rated superior. Flex-
iblity was good everywhere but 
my hamstrings and heel cords. 
My endurance was good, and • 
had a predominantly "slow-twitch" 
muscle-fiber type-favoring en-
durance over strength. 
and suitability for different poU-.. ... 
tions . 
The bad news was in the area 
of strength. My maximum bench-
preIS power frona • failed-ann 
Quarterbacks and defensive backs 
were found to have high abilities to 
process cues and information-
offensive and defensive signals. 
changing game situations. and so 
on. 
OGILVIE noted that out-standing players often hne a quality for which 
even a profession of terms like 
psychology has a simple label: 
tough-mil141edness. "The out'itanding 
athletes." he san. "are able to 
refrain from self.doubts and de-
pression. l.o!liing to them is not a 
bummer-it makcsthem try harder.-
_ Tw~ or. t,,!~ impo~anll~it! 
To 
like-a 
potent· 
ball !IoC; 
ter. Tt 
hours. 
weight 
ture w 
centalP 
by cal 
skin. 
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Next came an agility and coor-
dination test, similar to the tire 
drills used by football teams (ex-
cept with marks to hit rather than 
tire holes). The screening ended 
left. It I sian tne welgnt p ........ 
now, and put on about 20 pounds 
by September. . . . ~ 
TIm Smight is a '''a.ff ... ri"r for 
I 1-JO Corporation. 
Marie F. W~r Is" long-distanc, 
f1InMr and a "po't,,-photogr~ 
ph" for The Morning Can in 
Allento~·n. hnm.~·I\·an;a. 
Univenity 
of New Mexico VI. 
New Mexico State 
In term.. of c1a~~ic, cutthroat 
ri\alries. it would be tough to 
match the twin hill of ~ew Mexico 
State. the two games Aggie fans 
usc to jud~ if the ~a .. on is a 
.. ucce ..... 
The Aggies' serie.. again~t the 
l'ni\er .. it\· of ~ew Me~ico started 
in UN3 ~ith an IK-6 l'~M win. 
That wa, 19 year~ befure the ter-
ritory of Se~ Mexico e\en gained 
.. tate hood. 
Th\.' two school.. didn"'l meet 
again until 1905. hut ha\e battled 
NC times since then. The l.obos 
hold bragging right<. with 41 wins, 
23 I~se ... and 5 lIe~. 
Gil Krue!!Cr. the Aggie,' rookie 
coach in 197K. immediately found 
out about the significance of the 
l"M-'MSl' game. "I could tell 
jw.t how big a game it is by 
watching our players. ~ he said last 
year. "The feelings are running 
pretty good. 
"There's two major uniwrsities 
in the state. and even'bod\' seem .. 
to be either a l.obo ;"r an Aggie. 
When I took thi .. job. the fir .. tthing 
the~ told me about was thi .. game." 
l.a .. t )ear's game wa .. typical of 
the Aggie-lobo !>Crie!i. It wa .. the 
homecoming game for l'l'iM, and 
'MSU burst to a 14-0 lead on the 
play of nationall) recog: 'cd quar-
terback Oa\id Sprigg ... 
But Spriggs suffered a concus-
sion as a result of a bone-jarring 
UNM tackle. With the Aggies' 
quarterback out for the final three-
quarters of the game. UNM came 
back to post the 35-20 \ictory. 
"The juices are really flowing for 
this game." said ()-d\'id Lope7, the 
'MSLJ "ports information director 
who ha .. followed the 'ew Mexico 
State ri\alries "since I wa, about (, 
year .. old and .. aw my fir .. t game. 
MThC)'re the large .. t schonls in 
the state. ""Opel says. Mit's 8 tug-
of-war. The ri\aln i .. sort of Albu-
querque again .. t 'the rest of the 
state, and the 'aggics' against the 
profC!.si()nal~ ... 
The 1959 game stands out, at 
IllUSTRATIONS BY HUGH ARMSTRONll 
ThellVC's 
GREAT 
RIVALRIES 
These are the heart-
stopping, go-far-broke, 
anything-can-happen 
contestsc And if you lose, 
there's a/ways next year. 
BY DRAKE A. TITZE 
Asuccessful football season at New Mexico State Univet:Sity means victories over the University of 
New Mexico and the University of Texas at EI Paso. Any-
thing else is gravy. 
Consequently, the Aggies' 1918 football season was only 
half sua:nsful-they beat UTEP (3S-32) and lost to UNM 
(35-20). 
Rivalries. Ah, there is nothing like them to quicken the 
heart and boil the blood of both alumni and students. 
The Missouri Valley Conference. like any other con-
ference, has its key rivalries, But most M VC rivalries, oddly 
enough. are formed against teams outside the conference. 
New Me"co State is a classic example of this. 
There are a number of reasons why many MVC feuds 
haven' passed the formative stage. First, the league r_ 
spread all over the Midlands and Southwest-from Ten';; 
Haute. Indiana, to las Cruces. New Mexico, and from Des 
Moines, Iowa. to Canyon, Texas, If proximity breeds ri-
valries. the distances between MVC schools tend to keep 
them from forming. 
Second. the league has been reorganized over the years, 
In 1901. the MVC included Iowa. Nebraska. Kansas. Mis-
souri. and Washington. Drake joined the conference in 1908. 
The current M VC football-playing schools have been strag-
gling into the "old ever since. Tulsa entered in 1934. and the 
last to join was Indiana State in 1976. nle result is a mix-
ture of intraconference and interleague strugles: New 
Mexico State vs. New Mexico. New Mexico State vs. 
UTEP. Indiana State vs. Ball State. Southern Illinois vs. 
Northern Illinois, Wichita State vs. Tulsa. Tulsa vs. 
Arkansas. and West Texas State vs. Tulsa. 
In the MVC, one team's rival can be another team's off 
week. 
While West Texas State football players and coaches may 
get hives just thinking about the game against Tulsa. the 
Hurricane, perennial front-runner in the Ie gue's grid wars, 
has its sights trained on Arkansas, And lne Razorbacks. 
understandably. don' worry too much about Tulsa with the 
likes of Texas and Texas A"M facing them on the South-
west Conference schedule, 
lea .. t for Aggie fan ... a .. a pi\otal 
battle, 
lj'M had won UC ~lraight games 
against the <\ggie ... including SIX 
shutouts a nd a fll..f) embarra~sment 
in 194M. In 1959. S MSl! met the 
Lobos in L'~M\ new stadium-
and un\eiled Pef\i .. Atkins. Atkin ... 
one of SMSl1's all-time leading 
rushers and scorer ... led the Aggies 
to a 29-12 win. 
The ne~tt ~ason. SMSlJ won 
again. 34-0. fini .. hing the sea'on 
undefeated and with a Sun Bowl 
\ iChlry O\l'r l'tah State. 20-13. 
• 
University of 
Texas-EI Paso vs. 
New Mexico State 
Whc:n \oU talk about t:TEPand 
the Aggie ... ~ou're talking about 
being close. La .. Cruces and EI 
Pa .. o arc onl~ 40 mile .. apart a .. the 
Rio Grande flows, and Interstate 
10 .. enc .. 01' the umbilical cord 
bctwc:en the two .tie ... It ... the 
nldc,t ri'a:;' in the t, rEP!ootball 
annal ... bcginning in 1914 when 
'cw Me~lco State won 19-0. The 
Miner~ own thc ad\antage in 5K 
mc:eting ... with 33 win ... 23 lo .. ~e~. 
and two IIc .. , 
-Mo,t ..chnnl~ can point to one 
ri,al." .... ~ .. tOpe/. "but ,"cry few 
can point to two like we do. Both 
t:TfP and l'SM point to u ... We 
hene to point to both of them." 
l.a .. t ~ear\ SMSl'-t:TEP game 
chriMened the new Aggie Stadium. 
and 30.19.1 fans wcre on hand. Sew 
Me:\ico Statc piled up 4fl3 yard~ 
total offen .. e and bur .. t to a 35-14 
lead. beforc holding off a Miner 
rdlly which cut the final margin to 
J.35-J2. 
Out .. tanding games in the .. cries 
include the 19f19 .. howdown at EI 
Pa'o. The Miner .. led .lK-17. with 
8:05 left to play. Rhett Putman 
fired a T () pa .. s for the Aggies to 
cut the m'lrgin by fl. but Ron Po 
Jan.~ .. mi .. scd a critical two-point 
con\er .. ion, 
Jame ... ,till the Aggie .. ' all-tin.e 
leading ru .. hcr and ..corer. redeemed 
himself. He carried the ball four 
time .. for IK )ard .. a. 1 the winning 
7-yard ". () jaunt wilh 5:28 left to 
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play. And he added a two-puint 
com'crsion for a 41-J8 margin. 
UTfP mu~led back on its next 
pos .. e .. sion. fighting tothe Agl!ie 15 
before giving up the ball. At that 
point James killed any rema!'ling 
lJTEP chances. ru .. hing five .. tmight 
time!. to gain 41 yards. 
For the game. James had one 
touchdown. a two-point conver-
sion. three PAT kich. a pa .. s 
receplion for 10 yards. and four 
kickoff returns for 121 yard ... 
llTEP got even in 1970. 
The Miners led IW late in the 
third quarter. but New Mexico 
Siale came back to tie the ~ore at 
14-all late in the fourth quarter. 
Most watchers expected a tie as the 
Aggies punted to llTEP and the 
Miners took over at the ~MSl.! 46 
with 19 seconds left. 
But on the first play, Billy 
Craigo lofted a pass to the end 
lone. and Juan Borrego. already 
nat on his back. came up with the 
ball after it had been tipped by 
defenders. UTEP won 21-14. 
"We have two seasons." lope! 
sa",s. "thc Mc .. illa Vallev. which is 
UTEP and tSM.and the Mi~ouri 
Vallcy." 
• 
Ball State vs. 
Indiana State 
The Indiana ~late-Ball State 
riv'alry is the only annual MVC 
affair that i""olves a traditional 
trophy presented to the winner. 
The two schools. roughly 120 miles 
apart. compete for thc Niue Kcy 
Victory Bell each timc they mcc:t. 
Ball State. with a 29-17-1 cdge in 
thc serics. has had to do thc most 
belt-polishing. 
.. Although it has mellow'cd the 
last few years. I'd say Ball State is 
our biggest rival now." says Ed 
McKee. ISU sports information 
director ... It·s mellowed because 
w'c're in the Valley and they're in 
the M id-Amf rica Conference." 
l.a .. t year Ball State finished 10-
f. winmng the Mid-America Con-
fen'nce (it was 9-2 in 1977). But 
agam!>t Indiana State it had its 
prob!ems. The Cardinals were held 
scorelesll until the final seven min-
utes. earning a last-minute 7-0 
triumph. 
Ball State's defeno;e made the 
difference. though. It hadn' allowed 
either of the previous two opponents 
to score. and ISU was its third 
straight shutout victim. The Syca-
mores earned only 73 yards total 
offense and six fiN downs. includ-
ing 19 yards fU.shing on 39 attempts. 
The 19705 haven't been good to 
ISU in the battle for the Blue Kev 
Victorv Bell. The Svcamores hav~ 
won o~ly once-3 1:22 in 1974. In 
1973. ISU was "I(lsinll in on a 
v'ictory oV'er the Muncie Men. but 
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Ball State scored with onl\ second .. 
to play. then added a two-point 
coO\er .. ion for an 18-17 triumph. 
"When the week of the game 
comes. boy. we really want to beat 
Ball State bad." says McKee. 
• 
Southern Illinois vs. 
Northern Illinois 
At Southern Illinois. the score in 
the game again!>t Su.thern fIIinoi!. 
will be reflected in the next ..eason·s 
recruiting. "I don't choose who our 
riv'al", are." savs Sill coach Rev 
Dempsey. ''But there -.cem .. to ~ 
more inten .. ity for the game against 
Sorthern lIIinoi ... becau..e of the 
Chicago publicity and the fact that 
both schools recruit from the Chi-
cago area. 
"There are a Jot of Chicago 
families in\ol\ed when we play 
~orthern Illinois. families on both 
teams. We know the Sorthern 
Illinois personnel. becauo;e our kids 
played against their kids in high 
school and we tried to recruit a lot 
of them. 
"The fir!>t \lear I was here (1976). 
we beat them-5W." Dempsey adds. 
"But the vear before that. the\' beat 
us 52-12.... • 
In 1977. SIU came back for 
revenge. pounding SIU 28-0. 
l.ast year\ contest against SIU 
was the one that caused Dempsey 
to gray prematurely. The Salukis 
were ahead 13-3. with 7:45 left to 
play. But Northern came back to 
win 14-13 ... parked by a ~O-yard 
pass from Pete Kraker to Jim 
Hannula and a 12-yard T [) flip to 
[\l\e Pctlke. A two-point con\er-.ion 
on thc extra-point try and a 20-
yard field goal with fi\c minutc .. to 
play .. ealed SW's 10M;. 
Sorthern lIIinol\ leads the ..eric .. 
against the Saluki ... :!J-12-1 Illinois 
State. another cm .... -.. tatc rival. 
holds a 20-18-J cdge oV'er sir in 
that ..eric ... but the Salukis have 
won the last three games. including 
a 26-0 triumph Ia .. t fall. 
• 
Tulsa vs. 
\Vichita State 
Among M VC schools. the only 
bona fide league rivalry is the game 
pitting Tulsa against Wichita State. 
The two hne played 38 times. 
meeting every season since 1945. 
Tulsa holds the edge in the series. 
having won 25. lost 12. and tied 
one. 
Eleven of the last 15 games have 
gone to Tulsa. but WSU has grabbed 
bragging rights in two of the last 
three. The "76 and ;7 games were 
big wins as far as Shocker fans are 
concerned. 
In 1976. Wichita grabbed a 30-
13 win on regional television. At 
the time. Tulsa was ranked 15th 
nationally by the A, .. ociated Press. 
Quarterback Sam Adkins led the 
Shocker up .. et win. completing 1M 
of '!o7 pa~'iC" for 237 }ards and one 
touchdown (84 "ard .. to 8rian Han-
ing). Adkin .. r ... ~ for another T [) (~ 
yard .. ,. 
Wichita won in '77. too- 3H-26. 
In that game. the Shockers held 
Tul .... to onl,,· 33 \cud .. total ofkn .. e 
in the first h~lf. The Shocker .. went 
ahead 24-0 early in the third period. 
and an MO-vard TD run bv' Micke\' 
Collins ~ttlcd the issue f~)r WSV. 
lui .... C'.tme back 10 win !7-D 
la .. t sea .. on. en route to a 9-2 
record. 
• 
Tulsa vs. 
Arka.1sas 
All thoughh of the M VC and 
Wichita State go ou' the window 
for Tul .... when the annual encounter 
with Arkan .... s is on the horiLOn. 
I he Hog .. nwn a JX-I ~-J ad\antilge 
in the ..eric'" includin[/: a hard-
fought 21-1J win la .. t Yl·ar. 
In thl" '7X game. rul .... led the 
nationally rank.ed Ra/(lrback .. 7-0 
at halftime. But ;\rkan..a .. came 
back with three .. econd-half tallies. 
including a pair by Ben ('ow in .. 124 
and J yard .. ). 
One of Tulsa\ bnghte .. t moments 
in the .. cries (and its only win .. ince 
197Jt wa .. the 1976 IT -Arkan .... s 
game. when fre .. hman Ste\'(' CO" 
booted field goal .. oj 2~. -'9. and 40 
yard .. in a 9-'!o Hurricane triumph 
at FaYl'ue\ille. Arkan ....... 
Arkan-.a .. hi!' voon '7 of the la .. t 
20 games again .. t Jui!o'a and 21 of 
the last 26 (including a tie in ·~fI). 
• 
Tulsa vs. 
West Texas State 
West Te"a" St,He coach 8.11 
Yung acknowlcd.;.e' 1ul .. a a .. hi .. 
..chonl'" be ... foo~nall ri\al. In 1977. 
West T exa .. snapped a 0-6-1 losing 
s.reak a!!ain .. t Tul .... with a 57-2' 
drubbing of the Hurricane. T ul\8 
coach John Coopt'r accu'ed We .. t 
le"a" of "running up the ~(lre" 
and brought his team bad. for 
rc\cnge with a 44-2-' \ictOf\' in "78. 
"Rivalrie.. e\crybody -hit .. to 
ha\e a Cilu .. e. ha .. to be able to 
champion a cau .. e." say.. West 
feu .. coach Yung ... It provide, 
moti\ation. I don't think people 
opt'rate at an optimum level unle .... 
they accept a challenge." ~ 
Drak, A. Tit:e ha.' ('(weret/ .\f;;· 
.fOur; Vall,." Con/","," spo'u for 
the Amarillo {j Inbc-Sews (0' ,hr(1' 
,·ear.f. 
BY DOUG DARROCH 
I T takes a lot to rile easv-going Don Blackmon. B~t whenev'er someone refers to 
the llniver!>ity of Tul~ defensive 
end a!> an animal. his eves lose a 
little of their liparkle a~d he gets 
.. erious in a hurrv. 
He may be an i~timidating figure 
at b-foot-.1 and 225 pounds. And 
he may be one of the fiercest 
college football players in the coun-
try. But underneath. Blackmon 
contends he is ju.-.t like everybody 
else. 
~It really bothers me. ~ Black-
mon !>8Y", "We're ,epar te from 
the rest of the ~hool. We have to 
li\e and eat with other athletes. At 
the other dorms. guys and girls get 
to eat together. 
"But only athletes get to eat in 
our cafeteria. I gue!>, it's a ~fety 
precaution." he adds. breaking in-
to a grin. ~It keeps people away 
from the animals." 
Don Blackmon is noanimal. His 
,mile gives him away. The smile is 
almost constant. disappearing only 
on the football field. On Saturdavs. 
when the smile changes into' a 
gameface and Blackmon pUb on 
his number 49. he does little to 
belie the animal image. 
Blackmon's ferocious play had a 
great deal to do with Tulsa's suc-
CC!os last year and is a major reason 
for the team\ optimism about the 
1979 sea,on. l.a't year's perform-
ance earned Blackmon slots on the 
A'-'lociated Pr~ .. 's All-America sec-
ond team and on the Missouri 
Valley Conference's first team-
heady stuff for a sophomore. 
To get an idea of his \alue tu 
Tulsa. consider thi,: B!ackmon 
red .. hirted his second year because 
of a fractured bone in his neck, 
suffered in preseason practice. With-
out him. Tul!>8 was 3-8 in 1977 and 
allowed an average of .16.2 points 
per game. l!pon his return last 
year, with no other significant 
personnel changes. the Golden 
Hurricane improved its record to 
9-2 and allowed only 18.S points 
per game. 
Blackmol"$ play has merely con-
firmed the animal image in many 
minds, and this bothers him no 
end. Onlookers just see number 49, 
playing like a man possessed. But 
when he hangs his jersey in his 
SATURDAY'S 
HI You wouldn't want to meet Don Blackmon in a game, but off the field it's a different story. 
locker until next Saturday. Black-
mon's intensity disappears and he 
becomes just another student. He 
keeps trying to convince folk!. of 
that. but few listen. 
"The animals-·that\ what the\' 
refer to us as. ~ say' the Ft. l.aude;-
dale. Florida. nati\'e. "We're stereo-
typed. and I hate it. It burns me 
when people call me a jock. Hey. 
what's a jock'~ I wear a jock. but 
I'm a football player. not a jock. 
I'm a person. Refer to me as Don 
or Blackmon or Gator. like some 
of my friends call me. 
"Just don't ~all me a jock." 
The problems that arise from 
beii 6 a football player do not end 
with the stereotyping. Be,ides try-
ing to convince others that he 
d~n't belong ina cage. Blackmon 
also faces the problems that pre-
occupy any college ,tudent. 
He has to work as hard as other 
students to earn his grades. and he 
,,"orries about hi!\ future after col-
lege as much as any of his fellow 
advertising and public relations 
majors. Blackmon has become an 
average student and plans to grad-
uate at the~nd of his fifth year. his 
final year of playing eligibility. 
Although he hopes to play pro ball. 
he does not intend to let his studies 
go to waste. 
"I'd like to play pro ball if I get 
the chance." he says. "Football has 
been a part of my life for so long 
that it's gotten to be a habit. It 
would be hard to lIuit all of a 
sudden. But when I had that neck 
injury. I realiled how abruptly a 
football career can end. That was 
when I started getting serious about 
advertising. Now I see myself writ-
ing ad, and radio spots and TV 
commercial!\ in the future. Hope-
fully. 111 play some pro ball fir::;l. 
but 111 definitely get into adver-
tising sometime in the future." 
When he geh his diploma. Black-
mon says. it ,,"on't be becau,e he 
was given any breaks by professors. 
He laughs when it is suggested that 
athletes get a free ride not only on 
tuition. but also on grades. 
"Ain't no way," he says empha-
tically. "Some of my friends say. 
'You jocks have it made.' They 
don't know what they're talking 
about. Here at TV the instructors 
are going to put it on you whether 
you play football or you're a regu-
lar student. whatc\·er. To them. 
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you"re just a student. We don' get 
any breaks." 
According to Blackmon, foot-
ball playen also recei~e fey; breaks 
after school. 
"We"re way out on the edge of 
campus," he says ... It almost seems 
as if they Yt'8nt to keep us ay;ay 
from people. In other dorms, you 
can aly;ays see girls you knoy; in 
the lobbv and talk y;ith them. But 
our lobbY is virtually unused. There's 
no TV or anything doy;n there. We 
don' get a chance to meet anyone 
other than athletes Cltcept in class, 
and you hardly get a chance to talk 
there ... 
But he does get one dividend 
from his place in life. Blackmon 
concedes. It"s easy to go into a bar 
alone and find company. When 
he's socialiling. though. he prefer~ 
not to exploit the fact that he play!l 
loot ball. 
... usuallv den v it. because I want 
people to ~ccepi me for what' am, 
not just because' play fO<1tball." 
he says. "But if , don't have an 
opportunity the other way---\\ith-
out admitting' play-then 111 say. 
-Yeah. , playa little football: and 
try to move in from there." 
One reason Blackmon rarely 
exploits his status as a football 
player is Debi Butler. a junior 
music major at Ttr. "She used to be 
my tutor fllr French class." he says. 
.. , spend a lot of time with her. 
Sometimes we just get together 
and talk. dnd on weekends well go 
out to a disco or a club every now 
and then.-
When he isn't spending time 
with Debi. football. or academics. 
Don might escape the everyday 
pressures by taking some pictures 
or playing some pickup ball at the 
gym. 
"I spend most of my free time 
recuperating from practice.- he 
says ... , have no real hobbies. but I 
like photography. • go out and 
take shots now and then. Most of 
them show people walking on cam-
pus. And , tbink e~erything I've 
taken has had a tree in it. 
"Or if I see a pigeon. 1'1 stop and 
take some pictures. or a guy sitting 
on a stoop. I'm ju~t experimenting. 
taking pictures of whatever strikes 
me and hoping it turns out well.-
He also pl~ys a lot of pickUp 
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Wlltn Bloclemon ;sn) stud,·;n/(. h~ rrla:crs ", . . fhooting pool. photograph.f. ond 
Nsk~u. 
basketball with other athletes, par-
ticularly after football season ends. 
He does not embarrass himself on 
the court. While in high school. 
Blackmon was a three-vear starter 
and all-conference selection in bas-
ketball as well as football ... , was a 
pretty good basketball player. if , 
say so myself-y;hether anyone 
else says so or not." he says with a 
laugh. 
He had a chance to show his 
ba .. ketball talents at TV during the 
1977-78 season. He came out for 
the team. which was shorthanded 
as a result of injuries. because he 
needed to work himself back into 
shape- after spending six ""eeks 
with his broken neck in a brace. 
... had put on a lot of w"aght 
since high schvJI. but • Yt'8S still a 
decent player." Blackmon says. 
"When we playa pickup game, I 
can hold my own against the bas-
ketball players." 
But in organiled games, he had a 
hard time holding his own against 
the M VC referees. His mu .. cular 
frame and intimidating look drew 
the constant attention of the men 
in striped shirts. 
.. , would ne,'er hurt anvone.-
Blackmon savs with a mischievous 
grin ... , don' know why the refs 
looked at lilt all the time. If I even 
touched anyone, I heard that tweet. 
They tried to keep me a"ay from 
those skinny basketball players.-
He left basketball after the first 
month of the season to prepare for 
spring football practice. 
Although Blackmon"s body is 
undeniably a football player's. his 
cool demeanor is more like that of 
a basketball player. "Some players 
put up a lIltan, macho front," he 
says. "They hate e,erything they 
see. But when "m on the field, I'm 
just out there to do my job. 
"In fact, I only once felt very 
angry toward someone on the field. 
That was last season against West 
Texas State. when I got my fint 
penonal foul. Any other time I get 
mad, I usually take it out when I hit 
one of the backs. That's the le!!al 
way of doing it." 
~ONG with grabby offen-sive tackles, his busy life style both en Blackmon. If 
il weren't for football, he says, he 
would have time 10 be a better stu-
dent. 
"You feel as if you"re adding a 
little more to the school than the 
other students," he savs. "That's 
y;hy it t!n~ws at you whe'n you don" 
make the grade~. 
Football takes so much of your 
time, practically year-round. You 
get up early and go to classes like all 
the other students. When classes 
are over, you have to start getting 
ready for practice. about 2 or 2:30 
p.m. Practice starts at J p.m. and 
lasts a couple hours. Then you go 
eat dinner and hurry back for 
meetings, "here we look at films 
and listen to thc coaches. They 
usually last bet"een onc and t\\'O 
hours. 
"After the meeting. you're dead 
tired. You just look al your books 
and say. 'Damn. do I have to read 
them?" Most of the time you ju .. t 
fall asleep. That whole routine 
does hinder you as a student. but I 
don't think I would change it. 
except maybe shorten the meetmgs 
and practices." 
Despite the hectic pace football 
dictates for his life. Blackmon 
credits the game with his clean 
style of living and toleranC"e of 
others. 
"Football has a lot of benefits.-
he says. "For one thinl. it kept me 
out of trouble. Some (., the guys' 
grew up with \\'!ien't l'ble to stay 
out of trouble. , was lucky. In my 
high school there were a lot of 
racial incidents. 
"But football offers you a chance 
to relate to people. If I hadn't 
played football. I'd probably be 
just as prejudiced as the next bigot. 
But I'm not pre)udiced against 
anyone. I got to know the white 
guys on the team and related to 
them. , feel as If , can relate to 
anvone right now." 
One thing Blackmon still has 
trouble relating tn. thcugh. is his 
own i-mperfection. Ocspi!e the ac-
colades he rccei,'ed last season. he 
was not satisfied with hinlself . 
.. , made way too momy mental 
mistakes." he says. "There was that 
IS-yard penalty at West Texas. 
and lots of limes I jumped offsides. 
And there was one time at Wichita 
when' tried to block the kick and 
came through and roughed the 
kicker. , have 10 cut down on those 
kinds of mistakes.-
One method Blackmon uses to 
improve himself is playing games 
on the football field of his mind. 
.. A lot of times' create situations 
just to train myself mentally.- he 
says ... , pretend we're playing a 
certain team and set.uP a situation. 
such as third and eight with a 
certain score. I try to imagine what 
I should d:> ifthe playcameto"ard 
me. It's a mental thing. and I really 
think it helps.-
Perhap!l it's the mental prepara-
tion that makes Blackmon stand 
out from thc.-others. Or mavbe it's 
simply that Blackmon se~ms to 
have been born to play foofball. 
"Ever since , started playing. 
football has been caw for me," he 
says ..... ve al"avs had pretty good 
si7e. and that was all that mattered 
in high school. Really. the only 
tilT'e I had anv trouble was mv 
freshman year' at Tll. In high 
schOOl. all the good athletes stood 
out from the others. But when I 
came here. I "as playing with guys 
"ho were as !!ood or better than 
me. I also missed the feeling of 
being "ell-known. When you first 
come to school. you're a nobody.-
But Don Blackmon has escaped 
the trap of anonymity. and may 
e,en become a celebrit~ if he ac-
complishes his goal for this season. 
"If I can." he '8VS. "!d like to be 
a first-team AII-A~erican. When I 
i!0t the certificate for the second 
team. it \\as nothing but a piece of 
paper. Thtn I opened it up and it 
..aid I ha(j been selected Ali-Amer-
ican. and it wa' alt' could look at. I 
stilt look at it. ~ot too man~' 
people get a piece of paper like 
that. 
.. .. m still no different from when 
I st.-rted out." he says ... Ali-Ameri-
can gives me a se~:tC oi acc.)mpli .. h-
ment. that all those bumps and 
bruises didn"t go without (ecogni-
tion. But it hasn't gone to m~' head. 
""m still just Don." 
Not number 49. Sot jock. or 
animal or even All-American. Just 
Don. ~ 
Doug Darroch iff II ffporu""ril('r 
for Ih(' Tulsa Tribune. 

After three years of frustration, 
John Scully finally Is going 
to get his ch~nce. 
BY JOEL BIERIG 
"/1 "'as a real rude ~·akming. I 
guess il"s just Ihe same old stor.~·. 
You get a bunch offreshmen ,,·ho 
"'ert' SUITt-mort' or less big sholS-
in high school, and all of a sudden 
they're right at the boltom of the 
ladder "'hen the,· "'alk in the door. " 
. -John Scul(r 
Wi HEN he arrived at Notre Dame three years ago. the sports information depart-
ment was ad"'ised to order a 
separate file cabinet for his press 
clippings. He "as big and strong 
and talented. the kind of guy who 
would be in the starting lineup 
before most freshmen would find 
their way around campus. 
".f "'ou listened to the coaches." 
says J~hn Scully Sr .. who watched 
them wear out his living-room car-
pet. ')res .• think everybody implied 
he would ha\e a chance at the var-
sity right away." 
Three years later. however. John 
Scully's file is empty. save for the 
questionnaire he filled out upon 
arrival and some clippings about 
his performances in a few high 
school all-star games. The .. ports 
information department reports no 
barrage of requests for feature 
interviews with John Scully. who 
chose Notre Dame from 100 col~ 
that had expressed an interest in 
him. Benchwarmers are not popu-
lar interview subjects. 
After a frustrating three years on 
the depth chart. John Scully will 
finally hear his name called as a 
starter this season. A:; the center, 
he knows that he still won't be 
getting star billing. The glory goes 
te. the offensive backs. and re-
porten avoid a center's locker as if 
it contained sweat socks worn by 
the Four Horsemen. 
But if glory had been his goal. 
John Scully would have pried the 
splinters out of his rear end and 
used his ample speed to get to 
another school. "I thought he might 
start thinking of transferring. .. his 
father says. 
His girlfriend suspected he might 
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The /978 ;\'olre Dame squad, Scu/~,. (57) 6 in Ihird ro"', si:cthlrom /"(1. 
Iene football altogether, "After 
his first two yea:-s. he could have 
said, 'To hell with this:" says 
Valerie Gulvas. "His father "as 
perfectly capable of picking up his 
tuition," 
All true. John Scully says. but 
out of the question. "I hate to quit 
at things." says this 6-foot-5. 240-
pound immovable object with the 
i~istibte force. ". don't like people 
that quit at something-no matter 
what it is," 
When he first packed his bags 
for South Bend. quitting was the 
farthest thing from his mind. All he 
could think about was continuing 
the great football career he had 
begun at Holy Family High School 
in Huntington. 'ew York. 
BEC Al'SE he played so well as a senior. he was chosen to perform in , several high school all-
star games. As a result. he arrived 
at Notre Dame with toothbrush. 
toothpaste. and a sprained left 
arch .... thought it was healed when 
I got to camp." Scully says. "but it 
got progressively worse. and I was 
really favoring it a lot. In the pro-
cess. I gradually tore ligaments in 
my right ankle." 
He also destroyed any plans for 
instant success. ". was more or less 
limping on two feet the first few 
weeks I was at Sotre Dame." he 
says. "After the second or third 
week of the season. I just couldn' 
play anymore. My arch had healed 
by then. but my ankle . . . I 
never dressed for the games." 
Moreo\'er. he never even dressed 
for practice. MI would go and lift 
,,-eights. and that's it. • really didn't 
get well-acquainted with other 
members of my class. I simply 
wasn't there." 
He was homesick to boot. and his 
lI.rades weren't much to cheer about. 
'"The mental trauma he went through 
that first yeM had to be tremen-
dous."says Bnan Boulac. the Sotre 
Dame offensive line coach. "It "as 
really. I can't stress enough. de-
pressing." says Scull}. ". was just 
limping around. • thought my 
ankle ,".'ould never heal; I thought it 
was ruined .• ended up with a 2.3 
grade average, but I think my 
parents understood, Jecause of 
what I "as going through." 
His ankle t.ealed faster than his 
ego. Because coaches play games 
one at a time. the~ ha\e little 
attention to spare for a piece of 
damaged merchandise that doesn't 
figure in the following "eek's game 
plan ... It becomes easier "hen you 
gd to know the coaches a little 
better." Scullv sa"'s now. "It·s onl." 
natural that they Pay more atter,tio~ 
to the "arsity. They deal with th('m 
on a more regular balilb. and they're 
more interested in seeing them im-
prove themsel"es. I eventually real-
iled that it's their job. it's their 
livelihood. They're not going to do 
something that would endanger 
that. They've got to work toward 
the best pOSSible squad." 
At the time. however. it was dif-
ficult for him to comprehend that 
the best possible squad didn't in-
clude John Scully. Yet there ,,-as 
no one to turn to. no one to moan 
to about the injustice of it all. 
Ed Chlebek. the man chieny re-
sponsible for the recruitment of 
John Scully. had taken the head 
coaching job at Eastern Michigan 
and wasn't around when Scully 
arrived. "When 1 got there and he 
wasn't there. I was kind of at a 
loss." Scully says. 
Meanwhile. out on the practice 
field. the other freshmen were play-
ing Go to the Head of the Class. 
"I felt a sense of despair because 
so many linemen were already 
there. outside of my freshman 
class." Scull." savs. "The fact that 
my class had 10 ~ffensive linemen. 
which. I think. is really a lot. Ten 
from tackle totadle. not including 
tight ends, 
MI felt at the bottom of the totem 
pole. There wasn't much of a moti-
\ating factor there. I was really in a 
state of limbo. I wasn't rea II." sure 
that 1 cared too much anym·ore. I 
was "ondering to myself. 'Is this 
how it's going to be for four yean:-
Sothing that happened in the 
spring indicated otherwise. Scully 
had hoped for a fre .. h start. but he 
d:dn't seem to be making much of 
an impression. "I didn't think I "as 
being gi\'en a real fair chance. M he 
says. Apparently the coaches didn't 
think John Scullv had the n~'>ar' 
-killer instinct."· 
MThat's "hat the whole thing 
was. I think." says Scully. "They 
were telling me • had all the 
techniques perfect. my pass block-
ing was as good as anybody's. but I 
wasn't coming off the ball to kill 
!IOOlCbody.- Scully shrugs. "Well. I 
shouldn't ~y to kill. but to give 
somebody a good shot." 
H E shrugs again. -You can't be a nice guy on the field. I'm not say-ing you have to be 
dirty. but you can't be a nice gu)" 
from the beginning to the whistle. 
You have to want to get that other 
guy on the ground and knock the 
helmet off his head. 1 didn't try to 
knock someonc's head off .• didn't 
think it was neces!>8ry. judging 
from my experience in high school. 
I was wrong, too." 
The error of his wavs didn"! 
haunt him. though. until hi retUmN 
to school in the fall for his sopho-
more year. At spring practice. he 
had been clc\'ated to the second 
team. During fall workouts. the 
coaches moved Rob Martinovich. 
a defensive tackle. to the offensive 
un:t. "'He was kind of working with 
I':le." Scully says .... thought they 
Just wanted another tackle." 
What they wanted. in fact, was 
ILLUSTRATION BY KEN SMITH 
an offensi\'e tackle to replace John 
Scully as a backup player on the 
varsity. The handwriting "as on 
the wall when Scully ambled into 
the locker room on~ afternoon 
before practice. The depth chart 
listed Martinovich in the spot Scully 
had held since the spring. The 
move. made two weeks before the 
season opener. left Scully off the 
varsity and very nearly off his 
rocker. 
... just remember my heart drop-
ping down to my socks," Scully 
says. "I'd gotten the impression 
that this year was going to be 
different than the year before. To 
this day .• thought. was doing a 
good enough job ... 
looking back. Scully says. "It 
seemed they'd been considering 
making a move like that for a 
while. But it came une"pettedly." 
Even his teammates shrugged their 
massive shoulders. "A few other 
players were shocked. too. although 
"/ just remember my 
heart dropping down 
to my socks. / 
thought I was doing 
a good enough job. " 
they Wt' j't experts on what goes 
on in coaches' minds." 
To gain insight. if not a reprieve. 
Scully headed for Brian Boulac's 
office. If the door hadn't been 
open, Scully might have demon-
strated his killer instinct bv loosen-
ing it from its hinges. . 
"He basically ga\e the reasons 
that • e"peeled." Scully says. -He 
said. didn) have enough power to 
play the position yet. Steve Mc-
Daniels was there that year; he 
played right tackle and weighed in 
at between 280 and 290 pounds. 
Traditionally. they're used to deal-
ing with tackles who are big and 
powerful. Their offense required 
power in those specific spots. just 
as a fullback should be a good 
blocker or a halfback should be 
able to turn the corner on a s,,'eep." 
Scully left Boulac's office with 
an e"planation but without a spvt 
on the varsity. He was sentt"nced to 
a sophomore season of hard labor 
on the prep squad. which is ~otre 
Dame's answer to the chain gang. 
"The first two teams on offense 
and defense are more or less the 
varsit;," e"piains Scully. "There 
are only enough players left over 
for a thir d team and maybe another 
half team: and they work against 
the first and second teams. The 
third-team offense works against 
the first- and second-team defense. 
It's called the prep squad. And • 
was moved down to that." 
T HE emphasis is on the word dow". From the prep squad. there is nowhere to go but up ... It's the most 
ungratifying position in football." 
says Boulac. "You're competing 
against the top players on the 
team. And if you look too good. 
you're going to get yelled at. You 
can"! show up the first team." 
.. It was kind of like the suicide 
squad." Scully says. Nevertheless. 
he accepted his fate. and e\Cntually 
found himself enjoying it. ". wasn't 
about to let myself be unknown. I 
was going to show at least the 
defensive coaches that I could do 
something. And at least that was 
an outlet for my frustration." 
On the prep squad. he discovered 
an esprit de corps not unlike that a-
mong prisoners plotting a jailbreak. 
.. It's a differenl sense of camara-
derie~ it's like a you're-surrounded-
on-four-sides kind of camaraderie. 
Not that we felt the defense was the 
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THE RRSr ANNUAL UTE __ BANQUDANII 
(CLOCKvYISE STARTING FROM BOTIOM LEFT) 
Jim Honochlck: Not-so-keen eyesight caused hi m to 
eat flower arrangement for mOln course. later mistook 
himself for Boo~ Powell. 
Don Carter: Received compliment on his jacket from 
Jim Honochic~~ 
Bubba Sml",: Said best thing about Ute is It tos!es 
great. Norm Snead argued best thing is irs less filling. 
Changed mind Wirh Smith's suggest!on of easy-opening 
quarterbac~. 
Mickey SpIllane: Announced plans to open chain of hair 
salons featuring I Jnisex crewcuts. 
Boom 100m Geoffrion: Said, ''La bier Ute de Miller 
o un goOt magnlflque:' Also said, "MonSieur oangerf1e 
VOL;S ne deseNez pas de respecre:' 
Deacon Jones: Picked fight with state of New York. 
"Jew York backed dov ffl. 
GrIts Gresham: Claimed he once caught Great vV'n:t~ 
Shark in his hat. 
Rodney Dangetfleld: As Toastmaster. figured ton mi';' 
finally get some respect. Figured 'Nrong. Meal arnvec 
doggy bag. 
Ben Davidson: Disagreed with Grits over best thing 
about lite. Gresham's rot iaier surgically removed. 
Mendy Rudolph: C("l:!ed offenSive foul on Rooney's t,€-
Tommy HeIMo."n: Hit 'vVlth technical for USing wong 
fork. 
'-I RESPECT RODNEY DANGERRELD"TEIITHON. 
Quarterbacks NOrm Snead, Charlie Johnson and 
Terry Hanratty: Attempted forward pass at waitress. 
Happy Hairston: Even hopple:- tllan usual. t.t1ay chonge 
name ~o "'Ecstatic Hairston:' 
enough to argue that Ute goes great \·:'th food because 
it tastes temfic. 
Steve Mlzerak: Just shov.fed off. 
There were 16 famous lite Beer drinkers on hand for 
thA First Annual Ute Beer Banquet - and good times (and 
great amounts) were had byal/. 
Considering how much they ate, it came as no sur-
pnse when some of the guys said that lite goes great wIth 
food because it's less filling - it's got a third less calories 
than our regular beer. 
BJt then some of the other guys stopped eatirg long 
We!', at least they all agreec or, one thing: \Nhether 
you're eating Beef wellington or beef ie~" . .y. make sure 
you're dnnklng Ute Beer. 
P.5. The "I Respect Rodney DangerfiEld" Telethon was 
cancelled due to complete lack of inT':?rest. 
un~_ FROM MlWI. 
EVEIY ...... fHIIGYDUlLWAYS WillED 
1118&1. AID lESS. 
C1979 Miner 8rewmg Co. Milwaukee. WIS. 
enemy. or an~1hing like that. but 
we ju!>t committed ourseh·elo to 
doing th~ job the best we could." 
There ai'e undoubtedly easier 
tasks for able-bodied young men 
to undertake. "f\-cry day." says 
Scully .... had to !!o a!!ainst guys 
like Willie fry. Jeff Weston. Mike 
Calhoun. and the like. It's either 
kill or be killed. You can just 
defend yourself. or ~ou can go out 
and really t~· to do something 
positi\'('. 
.. It·d be painful ;;,t times. but' 
think • dt "e!oped mvself as a 
football player ~ore than at any 
other time in my career." 
The rewards did not include a 
spot on the bench on most Saturday 
afternoons. Scully was allowed to 
suit up for only two !!am~ that fall 
(Georgia Tech and ~a\'y). and he 
saw action in just one·· a five-
minute !>tint against Tech. While 
the varsitv battled the enem,,'. the 
prep ~uad watched from the stands. 
But if Sotre Dame \loon big. the 
prep squad members liked to think 
that. somehow. some wa,,·. the", 
desen .. ed some of the credii. . 
"That was the year of that big 
\loin over l'SC in the stadium." 
Scully recalls. "That week in par-
ticular. we really went all out to 
give the defense a good picture of 
what rsc did. There was a lot of 
hitting that week·· bone-crunching 
hits. We felt we contributed as 
much as anybody to the win." 
IVE~ so. praise did not flow as freely as victory beer. A "nicc block" here. a "nice .,hot" there. The 
kudos c-.. me from the players. not 
the coaches. but that was more 
i~p(.mi>nt anyway. Says Scully."1f 
the coaches think you're great and 
th!" pl2yers think you're mediocre 
to poor. it"s a hollow \ictory." 
I-or what it \\a.. worth. the 
feedback from the player.. was 
pretty p~iU\e. -The defen .. i\e line-
men \\~re telling me what a good 
job • was doing." Scully says. 
-They felt as if I didn't belong on 
the prer "'4uad at all. in their 
estimation. That was really impor-
!ant to me at the time. becau .. e • 
was at a point where' wasn't sure 
one way or the other." 
By the end of the winter, Scully 's 
lettm. home were more encouraging. 
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Sc·ul/ ... "rrld"'J lind rum 10 Jill." in Rllm~·rt>lId ... ('ondillon. 
His grades were on their way up. 
adding credence to his vow to 
graduate with a 3.0 average. He 
had become close to Valerie Gulvas, 
the girl he plans to marry. And 
before long he upected to be 
talking about the prep squad in the 
past tense. 
"The spring of his sophomore 
year. he had a tremendous season, .. 
says Brian 8oulac. "He had prov'cn 
to us that he was a football player." 
Scully had climbed back to the 
second team by the middle of the 
four-week spring practice .... was 
told by a number of sources that' 
was having an exceltent spring. It 
\Ioas the most positi"'e information 
I'd gotten so far." 
The party was ov·er. however. 
\\hen he tore ligaments in his right 
knee during a Saturday scrimmage. 
On Monday he underwent surgery. 
... felt like nothing was going to go 
my \\ay after all," Scully says. 
"It seemed kind of ironic. but 
when J \Ioas in the hospital after 
surgery. Coach Boulac and Coach 
(Men') Johnson (the offensiv~ co-
ordinatl.r who has since gone to 
Oklahoma) told mt • would have 
had an excellent chance of starting 
had I not been hurt. I guess that 
was meant as encouragement in 
my state of anguish ... 
The coaches. of course, had no 
idea ho\\ far the encouragement 
would go. Before long. Scully was 
back on tung Island. working to 
strengthen his knee. "At first. it 
\Ioa~ ju .. t torture." he say ... "The 
liN day I started running •• walked 
down to a high ~hoolto do some 
jogging. I had just gotten off 
crutches .• looked from one goal-
post t., the other and it looked like 
it was about three miles away. I ran 
100 ya!'d~.j~'~1 jo~ged, barely faster 
than a walk, My leg was pounding, 
I was totally out of breath. But it 
really carne around quickly after 
thaI. tater I \\as playing basket-
ball. and it really responded pretty 
wel1." 
So well, in fact, that Scully 
reported for practice that fall of his 
junior year "in the best condition 
of my life. overall. The coaches 
were reall\' shocked that I was 
ready for the first day of practicc. 
They wanted me available by the 
start of the season. but I came back 
and played in all the double ses-
sions." 
In time Scully locked up a spot 
on the second team. backing up the 
two starting offensive tackles .... 
finally started to reap the benefits 
of my efforts." he saY'S. He played 
in sil{ games, against Michigan 
State. ~a"y, Tennessee. Air Force. 
Miami. and C.eorgia Tech. "When 
I played against Georgia Tech a!o a 
sophomore, I kind of felt like a 
drop in the ocean." Scully says. 
"l'iow • felt a lot more at ease. 
playing with guys I was friends 
with. • found it a lot easier to 
concentrate and get psyched up. It 
was fun to play," 
And for once. it \\as fun toantici-
pate .the future. As Scully paced the 
sidehnes. he knew he was only a 
time-out~ or an injury-away from 
getting his chance. -. was totally 
mentally ,""ol\ed." he say ... "Ba .. i-
cally, I hdd to be ready on e"ery 
play. I'd ask Rob (Martino\ich) 
how the guy \Ioas playing him, \\har. 
trtcks the opposing :.:am \\as using. 
I always hoped for a chance." 
B VT as Scully notes. hop-ing for your chance doesn' mean hoping a starter crumpk.-s tllthe turf. '"Sure. 
you're jealous of the po\ition they 
have." he says. "But. wouldn't go 
out to pl~t to have them an an auto 
wred. ... He acknowledges, though. 
that a bad break (leg. arm. etc.) for 
a starter is usually a good break for 
a benchwarmer. "Injuries are the 
"I looked from one 
goalpost to the 
other and it looked 
like it was about 
three miles away." 
main variables." he says, "Anything 
can happen. You can think you're 
in a hopeless situation. and a string 
of injuries can put you in conten-
tion for a starting spot." 
No longer will John Scull~' have 
to worry about such variables. 
When the ~ea .. on opens. the crack-
ling "oice of the puhlic-address 
announcer will "0: m..asic to his 
ears. "And no' .... starting at center 
for Sotre Dame. number 57. John 
Scull,,'. "l'ie\cr mind that he ha .. n't 
playe·d center in competition since 
high school. Se,,-cr mind that he 
wanted to be an offensive tackle. 
When Dave HutTman. Sotre Dame's 
star center. picked up hi .. diploma 
last 'ipr mg. competition for his 
position wali> opened to all worthy 
candidates. The coaches thought 
John Scully was the worthiest. 
Scully earned the assurance that 
this time his name ,""ould not 
disappear from the depth chart 
bet\\-cen spring and fall. It takes a 
former member of the prep squad 
to know what that mt·ans. "The 
guys who've been rlaying since 
freshman and sophomore years .• 
don't think they can appreciate it 
the \\ay I do." Scully says. "They\e 
known nothing but success." 
The gtOO news doesn't end there. 
Because injuries wiped out his 
freshman year. he will beeligit-1e to 
return for another ~ali>on after this 
one. if he chooses. tast spring. 
before Ica"ing for Washington. 
D.C.. to become an intern in the 
office of Illinois congressman Ed-
ward Derwinski. John Scully leaned 
back and said ..... m satisfied with 
my life right now. I think the 
potential benefits are numerous. 
111 have a fairly decent shot at the 
opportunity to play pro ball. I've 
gotten a good education. my family 
life's really good. things are going 
good with Valerie. her~·thing·s 
looking up. for .. -:hange." ~ 
M "ou ('an ~ 1'"It'n 10 .I(U.J S .... ho sar 
thereJ no ,,·a ... oUl. 1ho.\f' ar~ Ihe 
same gun ,,'ho havf' lei il happen 
W Iht'm. ) .. ou ",'e got 10 remain 
QJJgr.r. not at am'hotA in particular. 
hut at rour situat;on. '(eep mol;-
~'ating yount'lf to do helter. Kt't'p 
.,aring. 'I'm nol going to let it 
happen 10 me. ' 1hert' ~ a "err (jnt> 
line hc>t"'een plo.,'ers ,,·ho can'~akt' 
;1 and plal'rrs ,,-ho (·an~. " 
-John Scullr 
JOf'1 Bi~rig cm'en ('OIlf'Kf' .'port, 
{ur Iht' u.Ju;nillf' Courier-Journal. 
, 
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l·f you Ware It's make-it-or-bre:ak-it time ~ut on the fi.e~d, 8 and the team anxiously awaits your decIsion. 
CO~CH Test your coaching skill in these situations, taken from real college games of the recent past. After you make your choice, check out • • • what actually happened. 
It's early in the fourtn quartcr. 
You're lo!>ing 14-11 toyourbittcrest 
rhal. You havc the ball fourth 
down and goal on the I -)'ard 
Iinc. but you're up against the 
nation's best goal-line defense. In 
fact. at the end of the first half. they 
held you on a fi:-st and goal from 
the I. HOVlicver. a tie would still 
earn you a trip to a bowl gamc. 
Decisions. decision~ ... 
We11 gi\e ~'ou a little 
more breathing room 
(eight minutes remain-
ing) for this to-punt-
or-not-to-punt call. f 
You're losing 10-6 and 
are faced with a fourth 
and four at midfield. 
You've held your op-
ponent scoreless since the first 
half-- but they can be explosive! 
And here', .hat happened ••• 
Darrell Royal bruught his It:1las 
punter in. and he dumpcJ a beAuty 
to the l'SC 2 in this 1%6 contest. 
But the Trojans ne\er let the long-
horns touch the football, holding it 
for the full eight minutes and a 10-6 
VIi in. Ro~'al later said that if he'd 
known they wouldn't get the ball 
back. he would'\'e tried anything 
on fourth and four--cven a quarter-
back sneak. What hindsight! 
Are you d gambler? With the 
score tied 13-13. less than two 
minutes left in the final quarter. and 
the ball on your own 4-yard line, 
here's your choice: a re\'erse. daring 
but .. ure to surprise the defen!le. or 
a plunge up the middle in the hope 
of a breakaway. 
And here's .hat happened • , • 
With a 195~ Missouri-Kansas 
""'OTOS 8Y C.HARlES 8A()()!(S 
BY BILL KAUFFMAN 
And here's whal happened ••• 
In 1912 Michigan's 80 Schem-
bechler was facing Ohio State in 
the nearly annual baule for a Rose 
Bowl bid. Schembechler elected to 
go for the TO on the ground with 
quarterback Dennis Franklin trying 
a sneak. He was stopped by Buck-
eye Randy Gradishar. Ohio State 
went on to win 14-11 and earn the 
coveted bowl bid. 
g8:nc supplying the backdrop, Jay-
hawks coach Chuck Mat" er decided 
to roll the dice and called the 
fC\'erse. Kansas quarterback Wally 
Strauch slipped the ball to Bobby 
Robinson. but Missouri defensive 
tackle Chuck Mehrer read the 
misdirection and dumped Robinson 
in the end lone for a two-point 
safety and a IS-13 win. Mather 
later said he thought the baJJ was 
on the 9. 
You're losing 24-23 and have 
just punted from deep in your own 
territory. The ball rolls dead at 
the I. but roughing-the-kicker is 
called and. if accepted. will give 
you a fourth and three at their 45. 
Three mintues remain; a national 
title is i.1 stake. What will you do? 
And here', .hat happened .•• 
In the December 31. 1973, Sugar 
Bowl between Notre Dame and 
Alabama, Bear Bryant chose to 
refuse the penalty. But Alabama 
COUldn't get the ball 
back from the Irish. as 
quarterback Tom Cle-
ments passed for one 
first down and ran 7 
yards for another. Not~ 
Dame held for a 24-23 
win and the national 
title. 
losing 22-IS in a ...... 1 
contest heavy on of-
fense, you score with 
~:18 remaining in the 
game. If you win this 
game it's off to a major 
bowl; lo",e it or tie, and 
it's sea>nd place with a 
possibility of a minor 
bowl bid. Remember. you really· 
haven' beld this team all day, and 
all that's left is five minutes. Okay, 
then choose your conversion. 
And here', .hat "ppened •.• 
Oddly. Georgia coach Vince Doo-
ley elected to go for a one-point 
conversion in this 1978 game 
against Auburn. His kicker made 
.he point. tying the score 22-22. 
and that's ho~ It ended. The Bull-
d0gs finished se,,'ond to Alabama 
and went to the Bluebonnet Bowl 
instead of the Sugar Bowl. 
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You're leading 17-0 in this one; 
it's still early in the third 4uarter. 
The ball is on your o\\n IS-yard 
line. and the situation is fourth and 
one. Controlling ever)" aspect of 
the game. Yohich. b)" the Yoay. is a 
bowl contest. \\ill you give up the 
football or go for another first 
dOYon? 
And here', w .... happened ••• 
On December 30. 1967. in the 
Gator Bowl then second-year Penn 
State head ceach Joe Paterno called 
for a quarterback sneak by Tom 
Sherman. It failed. but that's not 
ail. Florida Statl, given new life. 
Here's another tie 
with time running out. 
This time the score is 
16--16 and we11 give 
,,-ou 23 seconds to Yoork 
~ith. Your ('rronent 
ha~ Just S4uibbed an 18-~arder. gIv-
ing you the ball at their 43. It's a 
regular ~ason game and you know 
what t~ fans Yoant: will you appease 
them this time? 
And her .. 's wh.t h.ppened •.• 
Brigham Young t! niversity head 
coach l.a Veil Edwards sent in 
three wide rec.:ivers in this 1976 
game against ArilOna. making ev-
eryone happ)". sa\(: the Wildcats. 
With split end George Harris going 
into the right nat and nanker Jeff 
Silsson into the left. the play was 
designed to hit John Vaft Der 
Wouden underneath the co"-erage 
and gain enough yardage to set up 
a field goal. But Harr.\. noting that 
the defense was playing for the 
short pass. streaked ;~ltO the end 
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came back to score three times. the 
final time a field goal with IS 
seconds in the game. to tie the 
Nit~any Lions l7-al1. Patt~no later 
sa:d .... blew it. but I've alwavs 
been a bit of a gambler." • 
lone and caught the game-winning 
pass from 4uarterback Gifford Sid-
lOen. EdwardlO commented. "If we 
had planned it that Yoay. it pl'ObaDly 
wouldr.'t ha"e Yoorked." 
Your first-ever ambeaten season 
is one game awa. .... only you're 
losing 19-6 going into the final 
quarter. Still. a TD makes it 19-12 
A 10-10 tie causes the ,ontro-
versy here. with another national 
title at stake. You have the ball at 
your own 30 with about a minute 
to play. You ha"'e been able to 
move the ball \\'ell between the 
This one is for real second-
guessers. Your team has just scored 
a touchdown to give )'OU a 28-1 J 
lead with 10:40 remaining in the 
game. Your opponent is your arch-
and now a con"ersion is in order. 
Be careful. thl~ ('n{<; trick)', 
And latre', w"., happeMd •.. 
Gel you~ A one-point c,,"ver!oion 
was the only way to go here. 
making another touchdown the 
winner. But in 1961 Rutgers head 
coach went for two and missed. 
though the Scarlet Knights still 
o"ercame Columbia and that mis-
lake 32-19. He !Wlid he "got caught 
up in the game ... andju~t blew it." 
It happens! 
20-va r d lines. but vou have little 
faith in your field g~al kicker. The 
4uestion: Will you try to ~core 
again or run out the clock? 
And htre', ..... ".ppened . - • 
Notre Dame'!\ Ara r!trse,~hian 
elected to sit on the ball during this 
1966 tia!oh with Michigan State. 
State linebacker George Webster 
said. "We kept watching for the 
pass in their final series. but all they 
did W8!o run. We were really stunned, 
Then it dawned on us: They were 
playing for the tie." The poll.-.ters 
agreed with Parseghian's strategy 
and ,,'oted Sotre Dame numher one. 
ri\81 and you both 
came into the contest 
with 8-0 records, Is 
that lead safe enough'~ 
Which should ~ou 
ChOMt'· 11 llll~' ur a 
two-point conversion~ 
And here', what happened ... 
A one-point coO\'erslon seemed 
the logical choice to Yale coach 
Carmen COlla. and that's ju .. t 
Yohat he ordered in this 1968 game, 
And 10 minutes later. with the 
score still 29-13 in favor of Yale. it 
looked mistake-proof. But the other 
team was Han.'ard. and nothing 
resembling logic ever enters into it 
when these two teams meet. Second-
string Han.'ard 4uarterback Fran~ 
Champi. a balding. 20-~ear-old 
English major. thre\\ a IS-yard 
TO pass to Bruce Freeman with 42 
seconds left. and after a two-point 
conversion made it 29-21. the Im-
p<>!Isible took place. A reco\'ered 
on'iide kick. a TO pa,,!\ alO time ran 
out-- and the two-point conversion 
fer a breathtaking 29-29 tie, 
RATE ,'Ol'RSELF 
9-10: Expert 
(Go straight to footbali office. do 
nOl pass dean) 
6-1<: Average 
(Go .-.traighl to TV sel. do not pa!\s 
out opinions) 
S or below: Poor 
(Go straight to your booh. pa!os on 
a cO·.lchi 19 career) s;. 
Bill Kauffman. a sporu""riur for 
the La- VrgllJ Review-Journal. 
",'riles a sJndicaled sporu quiz 
column, 
I 
THE INTRICATE ART 
OF SCHEDULING 
The perfect schedule wins games, money, 
and fan support. For most teams, it's an elusive dream. 
BY MAL ELLIOTT 
I s many leagues. puthng to-gether a foothall .. chedule may be con .. idered a fine art. In the 
Mis'",ouri Valley Conference. it ;,., a 
frantic art. 
The conference has sc\cn football-
playing .. chool ... "ith se"'en differ· 
ent philo .. ophies on scheduling. 
Some schedule for mone\'. Some 
schedule for the alumni. A couple 
schedule to win the conference 
title. And all are trying to stay big· 
time in the face of ri .. lng costs and 
changing :\ati(lnal Collegiate Ath-
letic A .... ociation regulations. 
When thN: dIfferent philo .. ophies 
meet. the reo.ult can be cont"u .. ing 
and full of difficultie ... 
I ui~a L na\cl"II~. fur c,amrit". 
schedule.. an ah .. ndance of big-
name opponents. Tub,a'" moti"ation 
is no secret. "We need the money 
and the "i .. ihility." says Emery 
Turner. Tl,l .. a l'ni\ersity \ice-presi-
dent and director Elf athletics. 
In Tul .. a\ eyeo.. playing fellow 
member .. of the conierence hrings 
neither. "We c"nnot "uf\j"e going 
to West Texas and playing before 
6.000 people. - say .. Turner. 
Thi .. year. Tuba takes on Okla-
homa. Arkan~. Florida. Air Force. 
Kansas Stat\.'. and Texas Christian 
rni\Crsity. In coming years. the 
Hurricane plays Oklahoma State. 
Teus Tech. and Florida State. 
Each can guarantee .. h>:ii:,iIY sum 
for Tulsa ... athletic program. 
West Texas shares Tul .. a'ssched-
uling philosophy. Mone} took on 
e"en greater importance there after 
a recent shake-up in the athletic 
department cut its budget to about 
$750.000. Seeing a lucrati"'e oppor-
tunit~i. West Texas accepted a date 
with Houston. defending champion 
of the Southwest Conference. The 
game carried a guarantee of better 
than S5O.oon. perhaps as much as 
S 100.000. The only problem was. 
West Texas already had II game!> 
scheduled: it had to drop a game to 
fit Hou .. ton in. 
Tulsa was happy to ohlige. It 
wanted to pick up a road guarantee 
from the l'ni\enity of Florida. 
and did. Unfortunately. that left 
only two MVC gar:~ on Tul~'s 
scbedule. It wasn't enough to suit 
the other conference schools. and 
con.equently Tulsa was declared 
ineligible to compete for the MVC 
title. 
('ther MVC schools object to 
the scheduling-for-money philoso-
phy. for a number of reasons. 
... never schedule for money." 
says Bob King. athletic director at 
'ndiana State .... believe you should 
finance yourself. not have the other 
fellow do it for you. 
.... d rather go out and stump for 
more members for the booster 
club." he concludes. 
Former Chicago Bears great 
Gale S.lVers. now athletic director 
at Stlllthern Illinois. also disap. 
proves of scheduling tor money. 
... don't like I"~t." he says. 
"Wichita has got Alabama. If you 
go down there and get beat 50-0, it 
doesn" do your program any good." 
Sayers points out that the students 
.ue also a vital part oft he program. 
"When I was at the University of 
lam.a .... always played for my 
peers." he says .... didn't even know 
that rh~re were businessmen who 
were l>lmributing over S4OO,ooo a 
year for ~holarships." 
Fellow MVC members say King 
and Sayer. can afford to feel the 
way they do because their schools 
get more than half a million dollars 
a year in these student fees. about 
two to four times as much as other 
MVC schools recei\'e. 
A problem for the whole confer· 
ence is that while football is the big 
moneymaker at many of the SC AA 's 
Division I schools. basketball is 
number one in the MVC."I believe 
w'e are the onl\' school in the 
conference which brings in more 
money from football than from 
ba .. ketball." say .. Turner of Tulsa. 
A major reawn ",hy MVCschools 
are reluctant to adopt Tulsa's phil-
osophy is that dealing with big. 
name football teams has gOllen 
tougher. ·.ational powers that used 
to fatten their records with MVC 
opponents are not paying off like 
slot machines anymore. 
Guarantees that once were six 
figures now a,,'erage only SSO.OOO 
because of inflation and demands 
for C\4ual funding of women's sports. 
"No longer can a Uta;. State 
schedule a football power and go 
home "ith a big check." sa·.s Ted 
Bredehoft. Wichita State ~thJetic 
director. "The po",ers are getting 
wise." 
Bredehoft recently pulled off 
what he considers a coup "'hen he 
pic.:ked up a road game with Alabama 
and two horne games with Southern 
Methodist. 
Bredehoft says the arrangement 
evolved from a friendship he and 
SMU's Ru .. s Potts struck up in 
their days of .. itting in the bac" 
rows of meetings as assistant ath-
letic directors. Personal friendo;.hlps 
have a strong innuence on schedul-
ing. he !lays. 
Bredehoft has several other mOllev' 
games on future schedules, contesl~ 
with Tennessee and Arilona State. 
But he says that he tries to a\'oid 
overmatching his team. 
'n 1975. his Shockers played 
Colorado. Oklahoma State. and 
Kansa. . State. "We were considered 
honorary memben of the Big Eight 
Conference." he !oCt)'s. The guaran-
tees helped keep WSU's athletic 
budget in the black. but the three 
losses deMroyed a team that had 
had a chance of doing reasonably 
well. They also put the program 
behind schedule. 
"We're two years behind the 
game plan." says Bredehoft. "We 
should have had winning seasons 
in 1977 and 1978." 
For schools that aspire to be in 
the top :0. the object in scheduling 
is to line up enough beatable teams 
to fatten the won-lost record. yet 
challenge enough "names" to a .. sure 
national ranking. For MVC schools. 
the balancing act is even more 
precarious~ their schedules must 
keep them in the "top 140"-that 
is, allo\'l them to maintain their 
status a!> members of the SC AA's 
upper di',lsion, I-A-without kill-
ing them competitively or finan-
cially. 
During the last four years. about 
70 big-budget football schools h.:J\e 
tried to ditch t he rest of t he Division 
• 'iC AA members. It all began at a 
1975 meeting at which NCAA 
members created limitations to save 
money. The football powers don't 
want the limitations. 
Two years ago. the NCAA adopted 
a plan which divides major-college 
member .. into t"o categl,ries-I-A 
and I-A \. This put a dark cloud 
o"er football in the MVC All the 
conference members ha\e \'owed 
to meet the criteria to remain in 
I-A. But as of no",. onlv Wichita 
State and New Mexico State qual-
if~. The deadline is 1981. just two 
~asons away. to meet minimum 
standard.. of a\eraee altendance 
( 17.000 in one of th~ last four sea-
sons). stadium sile 00.000 seah). 
and number of "'arslty sports (eight •. 
SOLTHER:\ lIIinoi~ and Indiana State could qua:ily under an eo.ca~e PW\ j~ion 
called the hy l.eague amendment. 
This stipulates that allY ~chool 
cond,Jcting as many," 12 varsity 
sport', does not hav'e to meet the 
other standc!ids. 
But there is one .. tandard that all 
must meet. At lea .. t (,() percent of 
each Di"i .. ion 1-,-\ football schedule 
must invol\e other Di"i .. ion I-A 
schools. That means seven of II 
games. Thus. if some of the confer-
ence schools don"t make the grade. 
others could be dragged down too. 
Se"'eral MV~ teams are also 
scheduled hea\'ily against schools 
in the Southland Conference. an-
other league fighting for I-A rec-
ognition. If tho .. e schools don't 
qualify. the .. cheduling requirement 
\;\.1!.ld cause much gnashing of 
teeth. 
A!> Sayers points out. it's only 
the big-tin ... football schools that 
know for cend:,. the\' will be in 
Di\ision I-A in 19KI.·f-'or otilers. 
like the MVC !>chools. there i .. little 
guarantee that the school!> they 
schedule ",ill mea .. ure up in 191'4 i. 
"If we'\e got a I-A.;\ schedule. 
we're in trouble." sa\'s Savers ... It 
may be 19L, before ~e get back in 
there ... 
With innation. growing demand~ 
for more !>ports. and more fundin~ 
for "omen. this i!> a tough time (0 
be anathic:ticdh.!ctO!.especiall} in 
the M\'C Sa}C:i~ I8kesa philosc..'ph-
i.(-al "'iew. 
"Ifs better than being President." 
he says. > 
Mal £I/ioll. a sporuwriter for lhe 
Wit-hila Eagle and Beacon. has 
covered Ihe MVC for 18 years. 
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WhaleverHapp.ned 
10 Bulldogs and Tigers? 
MVC mascots are hardly commonplace. Where else can 
you find Salukis, Sycamores, and Wheat Shockers? 
BY MIKE SOWELL 
I~ re~nt \'ear-. the Missouri Valley Conferencc~.t.\ become known for two thmp. 
It ha~ more schools coming and 
~ing than any other conferen~ in 
the country. ha .. ing seen four leave 
and four enter in the last W yea", 
And it ha~ the most unusually 
named mascots in the country. 
e"'en if the Southw~t Conference 
doe ... ha .. e the TCl' Horned hogs. 
The MVC is no place for 'Ilger-. 
Wildcats. Bobcah. or Tomcats. 
:\mong the MVC mascots are: 
-A Sycamore. which is sur,.. 
pO">ed to be a tree but is repre-
sented by an Indian chict t'lr rea-
sons unknown, 
-An A~ie_ which is portrayed 
by a cowbo}' becau~ nobody knows 
_hat an A!!!!ie is other than the 
butt of Aggie jokcs. 
-A Saluki. which may sound 
like a !lalad but is in truth the olde-;t 
pure breed of dog known to mail. 
Prcsumably Eg~ rt has cornered 
the market on Salukis. which is 
wh .. ' onl\' an Arab or a Southern 
lIIi~ois ~tudent can identify one. 
A Wheat Shockt'r. represented 
bv a bushel of wheat known as 
Wu-SHOCK. which looks li~c an 
o"'ergro_n and over_eight scare-
crow, 
- A <iolden Hurricane. which 
hails I~om Tulsa. Oklahoma. where 
they don't ha .. c hurricanes. When 
nam~ were passed out. however. 
<iolden Tornado was a I read \' taken. 
'0 the ... chool had to ~ttle· for the 
next be't thing, 
.... And then there are the Drake 
Bulldogs. the Creighton Blue Jays. 
the West T e~as State Buffaloes, 
and the B;-adley Bra\cs. which are' 
the M\'C\ contribution to sanity. 
The question is not only "What 
are those strange creatur~ known 
as Wu-SHOCK and Chief Oui-
bachi?" but alst' .. ",no are the,,?" 
Who lS the person who brings iife 
to a bushel ofwheat. hastheSaluki 
slappmg paws with the fans. and 
has made a Hurricane a large. 
fUllY creature r3ther th,m just a 
gus'. of hot air-' 
The mascot role' arc playt:d by 
students. who dress up in their \\ u-
SHOCK or Saluki unifOfi\'1s and 
then prance the sidelim.'S, alternatel~ 
urging their team .. onward !t' \ i,,-
tory and barking at offiCial .. , Wh~ 
these otherwise .. ane people do 
.. uch thing .. i, anuther matter. 
Some arc former checrleade~ 
who like to lead ch~'Cr'. e\cn if they 
do ha\ e to do it w hi Ie peering out 
the no .. e of an O\ergwwn Bulldog 
head Other .. arc former athlete .. 
who like getting in the games free 
and show 109 off in front of their 
friends, 
There are also enterpri .. ing ,ort .. 
like Ste\e Dillman. better known 
to hi, friend .. as Pickles Dillman. 
Pickle .. used to be a janitor at ~ew 
Me~ico State'" Pan American 
Center. until he caught the eye of 
the N MSl' cheerleade .... !lst .. um-
mer and became the .-\ggies' Pi .. tol 
Pete. a true rag .. -to-riche .. 'tory. 
Pick"-" i .. a senior at New :\texico 
Statc. which i .. the wC"tern outPO'it 
of the :\1i .. ,ouri \'alle~ Conference. 
l.a .. Cruc~". '\e\\' :\1e~ico. is in a 
difkrt~nt time LOne than the other 
Valley schotlls. and there i .. a 
theo~' that the people out there are 
in a different lone altogether. Las 
Cruces I .. ncar the town that !!a\e 
u .. BIII~ the Kid. Still pnding ~...:If 
on it .. Old We,t image. the ,chool 
adopted the cuwht)\ a .. it .. wav of 
portra~ ing an t\gg~e. a name "that 
t.'\oht:d hec-dlt-.e '\ew Me~icn Slate 
.. tarted ,ts academic life as 'lew 
Mexico A&:\t. 
In the early day .. _ before World 
War II. the Afgie baskethall team 
took the floor in Madison Square 
Cia rden wearing cow hoy hats and 
hoot... therehy esta~li .. hing its 
image a' wild and unpredictable 
and typically "'estern, The cow-
boy remained th( .. chool\ mascot. 
hut New Me,ico State went for 
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Til/to', mo\('ot t~ 0 Golcic>n Hurricone. Ih""llh ,,,,. Clllwr hurrk01WJ o"sn-n in Ihr re.f(;on. ,\."St·:, Puwl /'rlf'i.\ a 
"cemll' re\'i"ed IrQ,/irion. 
\'ear!o \\ithllut a real co\\bU\' on the 
~ideJine!o. until it \\a~ decid~d in the 
~l'mmer of 197M that the tradition 
of Pi~tol Pete ~hould be fe\ i\ed. 
Pidlc!\ got (he job by being in 
the right place at thL' right time. 
\\hich in thi .. ca .. e happened to be 
the janitor'" office as a .. ummer 
emplo~ee. 
"The ,Ianitor\ office \\a .. next 
door to t he offi~e \\ here the cheer· 
leadl'r .. \\ere \\orkm!;! a .... ecretarie.. ... 
.. ay~ Pickle ... "We u~ed to go to 
lunch togethl.'r. and I \\a .. al\\av .. 
doing craly thing ... Ihat\ the \\ay 
I act mo .. t of the time. I'm nut a 
\ ery .. eriou .. pcr .. on. 
-Whcn thl.'~ dl"Cidl-d to hegin 
ha\ing the c(l\\b(l\.' ma .. cot again. 
the cheerleader .. a .. lI:ed me to do it. 
and I did.-
The fiN thing Pidlc .. had to do 
\\a~ update hi .. \\ ard robe ... ince it 
\\ouldn't do to ha\e Pil'tol Pete 
\\earing a ,janitor'" outfit and pu .. h-
ing a broom on the .. ideline ... S,) 
Pickle .. outfitted himl'e1f in boo .... 
.. pur ... chap'. CO\\ boy \e .. t. CO\\ bo~ 
hat. and hol,ter lA.i:h a .. ix-.. hooter 
containmg C'dp", I hen he \\a" gi\i;1I 
a large lake mou .. t&lche for a more 
rugged look. 
"I'm not allo\\ed to \\ear the 
.. pur .. at ba .. ketball gamc-.. 1'0 I 
ha\e to \\ear tennil' .. hues then.-
~y .. Pickle ... -Rut not too many 
people ha\e noticed that. At the 
football game ... I \\ear the boot ... 
"'ot too many people kno\\ 
\\ho I am becau .. e of the mou .. tache. 
That let!\ ml' do thing .. a little 
crvier than I normally \\ould. 
'obody ewr told me \\ hat to do. 
They ju .. t .. aid. 'Go out to the 
gamc."S and do \\ hat ~ nu \\ant.· I 
cheer a little, and at halftime I go 
up in the stand!'lo and .ioke \\ith the 
people. 
"I \\al' afraid at fir .. t that the idea 
\\ouldn't go O\'er !\ince no one had 
!\c:en the ma'Cot in .. i" or .. e\en 
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yeah. But the .. tudt.'nt!\ like it a lot." 
Indiana State i .. another !\chool 
that halO an identity problem. The 
..chool\ nickname is the Sycamores, 
and up until the mid-19(,(k the 
fan .. \\ould .. it in the stands and ~ell 
-Go. Tree... go. - For most of those 
40-0dd \car ... thc Trees' bark was 
\\or,e than their bite. 
In 1%7. the school's athlcticdirec-
tor, feeling that a shade tree \\as not 
a \ ery in .. piring ma,cot, decided to 
make the S\camore an Indian 
Chid. 1 hu, ~as burn Chief Oui-
bachi. head of a nonexi!'lotent tribe. 
Southern lIIinoi!\'s ma .. cot. the 
Saluki. i .. dcri\cd from the tittle 
Egypt heritage of the .. outhern part 
of the .. tate. The Saluki i!\ an 
Egyptian huntint! dt)g. and one can 
be found at all Southern Illinoi!\ 
t:ame .. , dancing on the .. ide Ii nC". 
~Iapping fdlm!'lo with the players, 
and mingling \\ith the fan ... 
I n .. ide this dog co,tume is Marla 
HarriMlR. a junior from South 
Bend. Indiana. 
"When I fif!\t .. tarted la!\t year, 
only a few people knew \\ ho 1 wa!>. 
But \\hen 1 went into the !\tands 
and talked with people. they could 
look through my nOl'e and find out 
\\ ho 1 \\as" .. he .. ay!\. 
People look up the Saluki's noliC, 
hecau .. e that i .. \\here Harrison'!. 
eyc!\ ar::. The Saluki'lO head i .. made 
out of a mntorc\'c!c helmet. and 
Harri .. on ha .. to ionk through the 
no .. e to sc.'C. 
Wu·SHOCK. the ma,cot for the 
Wichita State Shncker!\, formerly 
the Wheat Shocker... has a similar 
problem. He is 7-foot-4 and the 
pef!\on in .. ide him has to look 
thruugh the mouth to .. ee out. 
Wu-Sl'OCK has become some-
thing of a legend at Wichita State. 
The original Wu-SHOCK \\asJohn 
Bialek, who did such an oUl!>tand-
ing joh in his role as a bu .. hel of 
\\ heat that there is now an endowed 
scholaf!\hip fund In his name, one 
of onl\' three at the uniH:r .. itv. The 
others" are in honor of basketball 
staD Da\'e Stall\\orth and Chee .. c 
John .. on. 
Bialek \\as a linebacker on the 
Wichita State football team in 
1976, and he became Wu-SHO{,K 
during the hasketball sea .. on that 
year. 'ow he is the head football 
coach at a high school in V lylOses. 
Kansas, but he is still called Wu by 
his friend ... 
PfOPI.E !>till stop me and !'loa,', 'Weren't you the guy who wore the mascot uni· 
form'!'" ~ys B;alek. "At first they 
\\anted to keep my identity a 
secret. I dre .... ed in a room bv 
my!\elf before the games. Th~ 
cheerleaders and Shockettes were 
t he on Iy one!'lo \\ ho knew \\ hn I \\ as, 
-Then people !'Iotarted seeing me 
with my head off. By halftime. I 
would be pretty hot and \\ould 
ha\e to take a break. That's \\hen 
pe('ple .. tarted recogni/in~ me. You 
haH to watch out .. 0 you don't 
o\erheat in t he uniform. It does get 
hot in there. Your body heat can't 
c-.cape so it'!. like a sauna in there. I 
lo!\t eight to 10 pounds .. 0 me gi!mC", 
"The harde .. t part of the uniform 
to adju .. t to \\a .. the fcet, 'Ihn \\cre 
.. i,C iJ floet. The first time ·out. I 
had to ha\e .. omeone help me 
going up the .. tep ... I couldn't IU('ale 
them \\ith my feet. 
-And I had a t\\o-fo(}( no .. e. I 
couldn't .. ee m~ no,e and I kept 
\\alking up and humping into .. ome-
thing \\ it h it.-
Bialek \\3 .... uch a gnod Wu-
SHOCK that he \\a" a~ked to quit 
the football team and man the Wu· 
SHOCK uniform in the fall. He 
wouldn't go that far. hut he did 
Ica\e Wu-SHOCK \\ith a reputa-
tion a .. the mOlOt intimidating mas-
cot in the Missouri Valley, 
One time, Wu-SHOCK held out 
a ruhber cardinal to l.ouisville 
Cardinal .. basketball coach Denn~' 
Crum. When Crum reached out to 
take the bird, Wu-SHOCK threw 
il on the floor and jumped up and 
down on it. Another trick of Blvek 's 
wa~ to mingle with the \isiting 
basketball players during pregame 
i warm-uJ'!', prelending he \\as going 
to shoot bal'ket~ and then throwing 
the ba~ketballs to the other end of 
the court one bv one. In a few 
minutes, the \islti"ntz team wouldn't 
h.;. -: any balls to shoot. 
"The Welit T exalO coach got pretty 
mad about that. - says Bialek. "I 
ne\er had a !>cript to work \\ith. I 
just ad-Jibbed. I would try to bother 
the opposing players and coache ... 
and gi\e the place a college atmos-
phere. There \\ere only three players 
\\ho really got up .. et \\ith me. 
"One player told me. 'If you 
don't lea\e me alone. I'm goi:1g to 
set you on fire.' If he had done that. 
1 \\ould ha\e gone up in flame .. in 
that uniform.-
Wu-SHOCK ne\er \\ent out in a 
blve of glor~. but there ha\e been 
some great moment .. in MVC ma~­
cot .,i .. tory. Among them: 
eDecember, 1977 The Drake 
Bulldog attack.. a l' niwr .. ity of 
Oklahoma ba .. ketball player. The 
normally tame Bulldn~ became 
upset \\hen Ollahoma', Jnhn 
McCullough attempted to grah a 
towel the liulldog \\a .. 'ItllOg on. 
When the Bulldog rdu .. ed to yield 
the towel. McCullough jerked it 
out from under him. thus prompt-
ing the Bulldog to leap to hi!> feet 
and !\tart gro\\ling menacingly. 
fortunately, the Bulldog \\as 
housebroken and did nnt bite 
McCullough. The Sooners won the 
game but .. aid the~' \\ould not 
return to Drake until the RulldnlZ 
had had his rahie .. ,hots. 
eJanuary. 1979 The 'e\\ Mex-
ico State Aggie shoots the Wichita 
State Wu-SHOCK. Thil' was Pistol 
Pete\ fir .. t encountc" w;,h the 7-
foot-4 hay .. tack. 
"His .. i,e caught my e~e:' .. ay!> 
Pickk'l' Dillman. -I \\a .. impfelOs:d 
by his sileo And he \\3'1 aClinp. 
almo!'lot mean. I dnn't mean to put 
him do\\n. but he \\as being mean 
tn [he Ian,. thL' ha .. ketball playef!\ . 
and the cheerleader .. ," 
In the true Western tradition. 
Pickb quickly rode to the n: .. cuc. 
-I gut my pistol. ,tuck it up Wu-
SHOCK's no .. e. and .. hnt him." 
'ilys Pickle ... "I don't think he 
kne\\ what happened. I kno\\ I 
,hocked m""c1f that I did it.-
Wu-SUOCK. ho\\e\er. quickly 
rl"c(l\ercd from the shooting and 
completed the game. As obser\er .. 
of the Mi~souri Valky Conference 
ha\e come to know. iI's hard to 
keep a good hay .. tack do\\ n. ~ 
Mike SOK'ell i.' a~"OrUK'ril('r ,(lr 
Ihf' Tulsa T~;bune. 
, 
, 
T HE Conon Bowl. 1954: KICKlN' Dickie Moegle of Rice takr.; the ball at the Sand break~ through the line into 
the clear. and i5 outrunning eV'ery 
Alabama defender in sight. It looks 
like he can go all the way for a 95-
yard touchdown run. But as Moegle 
darts down the sideline and crosses 
midfield. the p~ure of the m<'ment 
becomes too much·-not for MOt.-gIc. 
but for Alabama fullback Tommy 
tewis. who ~ !>itting out the play. 
l.ewis da .. hes onto the field and 
brings Moegle's run to a halt with a 
jarring body block. (The referee 
declared a Rice touchdown. Rice 
won. 28-6.) 
'N' GRINNIN' 
Strange Moments in College Football 
"I kept saying to myself. "I didn"t 
do it. I didn"t (to it.' But I knew I 
did." an emharras!'ed l.ew·is told 
-~ 
the pres .. later. "I'm too emotional. 
I gue .. s rm too full of "Bama." 
Say what you will about college 
football. but don"t eV'er say it isn't 
emotional. Sunday-afternoon foot-
ball may be precise and profe .. sion-
_I __ ...& ___ -'"- S ...... 
with it-- the wrong way. A teammale 
caught up with him before he could 
score a touchdown for Georgia 
Tech" but Tech did pick up a two-
point safety on the nelilt play and 
went on to win 8-7. 
According to legend, there was 
once an interesting rever..al of the 
extra-ma n-on-t he-field incident. A 
player named Hooks Autrey sup-
posedly arrived on game day in hi~ 
street clothes. On the first play 
after kick"fr. he scampered unno-
ticed onto the field and caught 3 
touchdown pass. 
Oftentimes. though. those people 
on the field who look like spectators 
really are !lpectators. and something 
wild is in the works. tike the 1972 
Ohio State-Michipn !!amc-- as pas-
sionate a rivalry as any in the 
nat ion- when emotionally charged 
Buckeye fan!l surged onto the field 
and tore down the goalposts. 
l:nfortunately the game wasn"t 
over. There were still 13 seconds 
left. and Michigan had the ball at 
Ohio State's 41-yard-line.· trailing 
14-11. The Buckevefan .. effectivelv 
scratched a field ~oal from Michi-
___ ... ~ a..;.. ..... { Aftot'n. ... " 
with another propo .. ition a stiff 
new tax.. The studl'nt rail di .. count 
became a realitv without further 
ado. . 
Sometimes there\ a .. much excite-
ment and dr~ma in the .. tands a!'t 
there is on the field. A ca .. e in point 
was a pllty engineered !'teveral years 
ago by Brigham Young !ltudent 
Lvle Bennett. At halftime. Bl"nnetl 
~d the Brigham Young card 'iCction 
hold up placard .. directed CPt the 
bleachers. The ~Ign~ read: MMARY 
SHl"RTZ. WII.1. YOV MARR" 
ME? l.OVE tn.E." 
What el .. e could Mary do but 
accept? 
!Upo;an .... h.... h:uot. An the field. 
NATIONAL STUDENT SPORTS OPINION POLL ,otball is nov at iv'e 
f Maine 
t hi/arre 
po Marx 
Grab a penCil and take part In a national poll of college students Just check one answer tor each 
Question and "'all In the card Results WII: be an~ounced In late lall 
SchOOl _._~ __ . ______ _ . _____________ Class of ___ Sex __ _ 
1 Do you thtnk the ASSOCiated Press and United Press International football pollS are a faff way to deter-
mine the national college football champion? 
___ yes __ no 
2 ShOUld the national college football champion be determined by a national playoff Instead of by the 
polls? 
~_yes ___ no 
3 The lineups 01 some bowl games are determined by contracts WIth conlerences (the Rose Bowl. lor 
example. tradlhl'~ ally pairs the winners 01 the Big Ten and PaCIfic 10 conferences) Other bowls 'lre 
'open" and try to attract the two hIghest-ranked teams avaIlable Which method of selection. In your 
opinion. produces the most exciting football games? 
__ contracts __ open ~ __ combination of both 
4 WhO do you th,nk Will Win thiS years Helsman Trophy? 
. __ Charles White IUSCl __ Billy Sims (Oklahoma) 
. __ Mark Herrmann (Purdue) __ Mike Ford (SMU) 
___ Reggie Harper (Tennesseel __ Bill Hurley (SyraCUSe) 
__ Matt Kupe<: (North Carolina) _._ Darren Nelson (Stantord) 
___ Phil Bradley (Mlssou'" __ Johnny "Lam" Jo"es (Texas) 
__ 1M Hlpp (Nebraska, ___ Joe Steele (Was~,"gton) 
Other _______ _ 
5 Under current rules. If a college football contest IS tied at the end 01 regulation time. the game enters 
the book as a he Some football lans would like to see overtime play InStituted to determine a winner 
and a loser In all games Do you agree or dIsagree Wllh Ihi!' proposal? 
__ . agree ___ dIsagree 
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He al .. o wanted !he railroad to 
offer students a discount price. 
Railroad officials complained that 
this Web a money-losing proposition. 
whereu threatened them 
Gridiron succes... or failure is 
often dcpendent on quirks of fate. 
One football pme was lost because 
of a "hoe. 
Buf-
ILLUST"-'TIONS By NEAl. MCPHEETERS 
fain in 11J47. and the ,tar player. 
SIan (inr/clnic. ripped his .. hoc 
apart on one pia}. Gorle1nic wore 
a .. i/e 12 I 2. frantically coach Ed 
Jnntos searched for a replacement 
..hoe. He had every player rcmme 
hi .... pikes to check hi .. ,hoe .. ile. 
but no one had the right si/e. 
(jor/elnic wa .. forced to stay on the 
.. idclinl·... and Buffalo won the 
gamc. 
Coach Jonto .. wa .. taking off hi .. 
.. hoc.. after the g:tme when he 
not iced t hat he wore a .. i/e 12 I 2. 
Greater Ime had no team than 
the I.Sl' Tiger .. , coached hy 1.1.. 
Bayne. He didn't giw his .. hoe ror a 
player. but he did e\erything else 
to in .. ure that his men gut to playa .. 
sch\:duled. 
Bayne. an a .... i .. tant coach at 
I.Sl~. found out that there were 
.. everal ob .. tacle" to playing thl" 
IK9~ game with Tulane. 
For .. tarters. Tulane didn', ha\e 
a coach. Bayne volunteered to 
coach Tulane. There were no goal-
post .. on the field: Raync built 
them. On the day of the game. no 
one was selling ticke .... su Bayne 
did it himself. 
Also. there wa .. no referee. Bav'ne 
refereed the game. (Who could be 
more impartial than the man coach-
ing both team .. ·~, 
College foot hall ha .. come a long 
wa,· since 1.1 .. Bavnc\ dav. but 
not .. 0 rar that it ha~ lost it-. human 
"C".t Ic. It, unpredictahility and it .. 
genuin~ emotion continue to make 
it e~citing. fun. and. in the be,t 
scn'e of the wMd ... port. 
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One time, Wu-SHOCK held out 
a ruhber cardinal to l.ouisville 
Cardinals basketball coach Denny 
Crum. When Crum reached out to 
take the bird. Wu-SHOCK threw 
it on the floor and jumped up and 
down on it. Another trick of Blalek\ 
was to mingle with the \isiting 
hl!'>ketball players during pregame 
warm-ups, pretending he wali going 
to shoot ba .. ketsand then throwing 
the ba .. ketballs to the other end of 
the court one by one. In a few 
minutes. the ''is/ting team wouldn't 
ha\'e any balls to "hoot, 
'"The West T ex.as coach got pretty 
mad about that." say" Bialek. -I 
ne\er had a !'>cript to work with. I 
ju~t ad-libbed. I would try to bother 
the opposing playen and coaches. 
and give the place a college atmo~· 
phere. There were only three players 
who really !!ot up .. et wit h me. 
Tul"o:' ntO,\('ot It 0 Goltlf>n Hurrieon,.. Ihlluf(h !("'It' orMr hurric'on('J ar,. J"n in rht'r«'llion. ,,",\1St ':~ Pi",,,1 Prtr i., a 
"(',.ntl,· r,.\'in·d trodi',e"" 
'"One player told me. 'If you 
don't Iea\e me alone. I'm !!oing to 
set vou on fire: If he had done that. 
I w"ould haw gone up in names in 
that uniform." \'ears without a real cow no\ on the 
~iddine!'>. until It wa!'> dccid~d in the 
!'>ummer of 1971'1 that the tradition 
of Pi!'>tol Pete !'>hould be re\i\cd. 
Pickll ... ~llt the job by being in 
the right place at the right time. 
which in thi~ ca,e happened to be 
the janitor\ l\ltil'C a!'> a !'>ummer 
employee. 
~TheianJtor\ office wa!'> next 
door to the uffice w here the cheer-
lC'dder!'> were workm~ a!'>-.c:cretaries.~ 
~y!'> Pickk!'>. "We u~ed to go to 
lunch together. and I was alway!'> 
doing cralY thmg .. , That\ the way 
I a(.·t mn .. t of the time, I'm not a 
\ery serious person. 
-When they dt."Cided to begin 
ha\ ing the cow boy ma,cot a~ain. 
the cheerleader .. asked me 10 do it. 
and I did." 
The first thin~ Pickles had to do 
was updale hi .. v.ardrobe. since it 
wouldn', do 10 have Pi .. ,ol Pete 
wearin~ a .iaOltor\ o~lit and pu .. h-
ing a broom on the sideline ... So 
Pickles outfitted himself in booh. 
spurs. chaps. cowboy \e .. t. cowboy 
hat. and hol,ter with a ,i)(-.. hooter 
containing cap", Then he was given 
a large fake moustache for a more 
rugged look. 
~I'm not allowed to wear thc 
spur!'> al basket hall ~ame!'>. so I 
ha\C to wear tenni .. shoes then.-
sa\'s Pickles. ~But not too man\" 
pc;ople ha\e noticed that. At th~ 
football game!'>. I wear the bonK 
~Sot too many people know 
who I am becau!'>cofthemou .. tache. 
That lets me do things a little 
cra7ier than I normally would. 
'obody L"\'er told me w hat to do 
They ju .. t said. '(jo out to the 
games and do what you want.' I 
cha-r ct "ttle. and at halftime I 1!0 
up in the stand!'> and joke with the 
people. 
~I was afraid at fir!'>t that the idea 
wouldn't go O\er since no one had 
seen the ma .. cot in .. ix. or !'>e\en 
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years. But the students like it a lot." 
Indiana State is another !>Chool 
that has an identity problem. The 
"hoor!'> nid.name is the Sycamores. 
and up until the mid-1960s the 
lan~ would !'>it in the .. tands and yell 
-Go. Tr~. go." Fl..:' mo .. t ofthose 
40-odd \ean •. the Trees' bark was 
wor .. e than their hite. 
In 1%7. the: school's atl.1eticdirec-
tor. feeling thai a shade tree wa~ not 
a \ cry' in"I'iring mascot. decided to 
make the S\camore an Indian 
('hief. Thus ~as btlrn Chief Oui-
hachi. head of a nonexi!'>tent tribe, 
scholaf!'ohip fund in his name. one 
of only three at the uni\'crsity. The 
others are in honor of ba!'>ketball 
staf!'o Dne Stallworth and Chee!'>e 
John!'>on. 
Bialek was a Iinehacker on the 
Wichita State football team in 
197ft. and he became Wu-SHOCK 
during the ba!'>ketball season that 
"ear. 1\ow he is the head foot hall 
~oach at a high school in liIys!\es, 
Kansas. but he is still called Wu by 
his friends. 
PEOPI.E still stop me and .. ay. 'Weren't you the guy . ~~bo wore ahe IIIaSCOI untr 
Wu-SHOCK ne\er went out tn a 
bla.le of glory. but there have been 
some great moments in M\'C ma~­
cot history'. Among them: 
.December. 1977 - The Drake 
Bulldog attach a l' niwr .. ity of 
Oklahoma ba .. ketball "layer The 
normally tame Bulldog became 
upset whcn Oklahoma'" John 
McCullough attempted to grab a 
towel the Bulldog wa!\ !'>itting on. 
When the Bulldog rcfu .. ed to YIeld 
the towel. McCullough jerked it 
out from under him. thu .. prompt-
in!! the Bulldog to leap to his feet 
and stan ... owline menacinelv . 
Southern Illinois's mascot. the 
Saiuk:. i!'> deri\ed flom the Little 
Egypt h':rl 
01 tht.' !'>t. 
r~YJ'ltian t 
bt.: lound 
games. da 111111 
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no!'>e to set 
Wu-SH( 
Wichita SI 
the Wheat 
prohlem. I 
pcr!'>on in~ 
through th 
Wu-SHOCK ha!'> become !'>dme-
thing of a legend at Wichita State. 
The original Wu-SHOCK wa<; John 
Bialek. who did such an outstand-
ing job in his role as a bushel of 
wheat that there is now an endowed 
the footban team and man ,~WU­
SHOCK uniform in the fall, He 
wOllldn't go that far. but he did 
Ica\c Wu-SHOCK with a reputa-
tion a!'> the mo!'>t intimidating mas-
cot in the Mi!>!'>ouri Valley. 
-
of ahe Missouri Va"~ Conference 
ha\e come to knuw. it\ hard to 
keep a ~(lod haystack down. ~ 
Mikf' SOh'f'lI ;,~ Q ,tpcm,n\'rilf'r lor 
1M Tul!'>a Tribune. 
, 
, 
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THE Cotton Bowl. 1954: Dickie Moegle of Rice takes the ball at the 5 and breaks through the line into 
the clear. and is outrunning every 
Alabama defender in sight. It looks 
like he can go all the way for a 95-
yard tou("hdown run. But as Moegle 
dans down the sideline and crosses 
midfield. the pres. .. ure of the moment 
becomes too much-not for Moegk. 
but for Alabama ful1back T ommv 
I.ewis. who is sitting out the play. 
I.ewis da.,hes onto the field and 
brings Moqle's run to a halt with a 
jarring body block. (The referee 
declared a Rice touchdown. Rice 
won. 2M-ft.) 
"1 kcpt saying to myself. 'I didn' 
do it. I didn't do it: But I knew 1 
did." an embarrassed lewis told 
~~ 
the preso; later. "I'm too emotional. 
I gue,!o I'm '~I) full of 'Bama." 
S?y what you will about college 
fo(,tball, but don't e"er sav it isn' 
t:motional. Sundav-afternoon foot-
Nil may be precis~ alld profession-
al and approaching perfection-· 
and predictahle. But not the college 
game. The passions run high. Win-
ning matter;. l.oo;ing hurts. Human 
valor and human error still make a 
difference. 
And fans. conse4uently. are well 
advi. .. ed to prepare for the unexpec-
ted. Wacky things happen out on 
the field and in the stands-not 
enough to render the game a farce. 
but enough to be refreshing. 
After his he.!t-of-the-moment 
Cotton Bowl tackle. I.ewis recei"'ed 
a telegram of encouragement from 
Roy Riegels. who knew what l.ewis 
was feeling. "l.augh with them, 
that'll all you'"e got to do," Riegels 
w!red. 
Riegels. of cour,e. is the man 
whe ft'covered a fumble for Califor-
nia in the 1929 Rose Bowl and ran 
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KlelaN' 
'N' GRINNIH' 
Strange Moments in College Football 
with it,-, the wrong way. A teammate 
caught up with him before he could 
score a touchdown for Georgia 
Tech, but Tech did pick up a two-
point safety on the nut play and 
went on to win 11-7. 
According to levend. there was 
once an interesting reversal of the 
extra-man-on-the-field incident. A 
player named Hooks Autrey sup-
posedly arrived on game day in his 
street clothes. On the first play 
after kickoff. he scampered unno-
ticed onto the field and caught a 
touchdown pass. 
Oftentimes, though, those people 
on the field who look likespectatoB 
really are spectators, and something 
wild is in the works. l.ike the 1972 
Ohio State-Michigan game- as pas-
sionate a rivalry as any in the 
nation~-when emotionally charged 
Buckeye fans surged onto the field 
and tore down the goalposts. 
l'nfortunately the game walin't 
o"-er. There were still 13 seconds 
left. and Michigan had the ball at 
Ohio State's 41-yard-line; trailing 
14-11. The Buckeye fans effectively 
scratched a field goal from Michi-
gan's list of options. 
So matter. Michigan coach Bo 
Schembechler hadn' planned to 
try a field goal anyway. The score 
did not change in the final seconds. 
Fans can get a bit overenthusias-
tic at times. One of the most 
dc\'rned fans of all time wa'i powerful 
political boss Huey tong of touisi-
ana, who nexed his considerable 
political mu .. cle on behalf of I.SU 
football in the early I 930s. In 
addition to coauthoring the school 
fight song. hiring the band director. 
and offering advice to the coaC'hes, 
tong wanted to see a large student 
contingent on hand for out-of-
town games to cheer the team on. 
He al,o wanted the railroad to 
offer students a discount price. 
Railroad oificials complained that 
this wao; a money-losing proposition. 
threcttened them 
with another propo,itiona stiff 
new tax. The litudl'nt rail di'counl 
became a reali,,· without further 
ado. . 
Sometimes there\ as much excite-
ment and drama in the stands as 
there is on the field. A ca.(" in point 
was a play engineered se,,"eral years 
ago by Brigham Young §tudent 
l.yle Bennett. At halftime. Bl'nnett 
hold the Brigham Young card o;ection 
hold up placards directed at the 
bleachers. The sign' read: "MAR Y 
SHURTZ. WiU_ YOl! MARRY 
ME? l.OVE l.YI.E." 
What else could Mary do but 
accept? 
Meanwhile, back on the field. 
one hallmark of college fOl\tball is 
its willingnes .. to try innmClti\e 
play's. The ('ni\er .. ity of Maine 
n:cently un\eiled the most bilarre 
touchdown play siDce Harpo Man 
crossed the goal line in a street 
sweeper. 
In the 197R contest with Sew 
Hampshire. Maine lined up on 
founh and se\'en for a field goal at 
the 21. But in,tead of holding the 
ball on the ground for the kick. 
Tony Trafton OirPCd it into the 
air. Kicker Mik~ Hodg,don balted 
the ball forward with his fist. The 
ball wriggled into 'he end lone. 
where Da\"(' Higgins do\e op. it for 
a Maine touchdown. 
Maine had practiced the r:lay_ 
known officially as a backward 
pass, for weeks. Coach Jack Rick-
nell had seen it diagrammed in an 
illustrated rule book. After some 
heated conferences. the referees 
ruled the play lega\. The game 
ended in a 7-7 tie. 
The backward pass has subse-
quently been outlawed. 
Gridiron success or failure is 
often dependent on 4uirks (' fate. 
One footbal1 game was lost because 
of a shoc. 
Ren'iselaer Buf-
falo in 1947, and the .,tar player. 
Stan (ior/elnic, ripped his ,hoc 
arart on one play_ (ior/elnic wore 
a si/e 12 I 2. Frantically coach Ed 
Jonto\ searched for a replacement 
...hoc. He had e\ery player remme 
his spikes to check hi, .. hoe sill' 
but no one had the right si/e_ 
(ioflelnic was forced to .. ta,," on the 
sideline... and Buffaln ~on the 
game. 
Coach Juntos wa .. taking off hi .. 
.. hoes after the game when he 
noticed that he wore a o;i/e 12 I 2. 
Greater lo\e had no team than 
the I.Sl1 Tige,..,. coached by 1.1.. 
Bayne. He didn't giw his .. hocfora 
player. but he did e\erything c\se 
to insure that hi, men got to playa .. 
scheduled. 
R"yne, an assi .. tant coach at 
I.Sl'. found out that there were 
se"eral ob .. tacles to playing the 
IM9.\ game with Tulane_ 
For starters. Tulane didn't ha\c 
a coach. Bayne \olunteered to 
coach Tulane. There were no goal-
posts on the field: Rayne built 
them. On the day of the game. no 
one was selling tickets. so Bayne 
did it himself. 
Also. there was no referee. Bayne 
refereed the game. (Who could be 
more impartial than the man coach-
ing both teams'~ 
<.olkge football has come a long 
wav since T.1.. Bavne's dav. but 
not .. 0 far that it ha~ lost its human 
"C<IIc. It, unpredictahility and its 
genuine emotion continue to make 
it exciting. fun, and. in the hest 
sen,e of the word. sport. 
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